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PLEADED GUILTYi

The Assassin of President McKfatey. 
Acknowledged His GeHi, E

EDNBSDAY,
Л

SEPTEMBER 26, ІШ. ■

NO. 74 „BAD NEWST THE that “the Dutch element ta the col
ony Is In revolt end it It useless to 
disguise the tact.

6 J* fc not probable that any defense 
wUl .be Tnt In. owing to the character

•£&«£«* “*l We are without doubt showing the best values in Mea's
‘Ж, *їШ* OverooatsTülstereMdlSrfera e°»

- the two alienists who hate recently I shown in St. John, and if you will take the trouble to examinera?, -Ât.-S, t,rr.r *«™ »= opportunity yTou have, you wTj^r uaTf “
rjwuded with a session or hut one day | the above statement.

«*;> jjSSn, «*оо *.7б,'бабі eoa aie ai£?
10.00, 12.50, 14 50 and 15.00.

The prices are veiy spedal as announced last week and 
have proved very attractive to Clothing buyers.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. ;. j

The Boers Showing up in Strong 
Numbers, '

And Threatening the Invsiiea of Natal— 
The War Not Yet Ovet.

\
a

тав MILKWOMAN,

те *ЦСШ1 end strong, and she walked
t , r̂jtb_flrm. enbetontlal tread,
Llke who knows that wherever she

She Is earning, her dally bread.

Her was .print, and there

«■■.ЙГЛІІ'іЛГ» & „

To.a lady’s comeliness.

bat the best or her .charm are her stoat

An<f fier strong, hard-working hands.^

“It’s them/’ says she “as has worked lor 
me.

Wherever my work has been;
And es for my face, why, it’s no disgrace. 

ЇЧ>г I reckon lt’a always clean.

ILE I .4
SIGNATURE SX «

T) Bet the Pitt was Subsequently Changed 
to Net GnlHy—The Trial WiU Probably 

he a Short One.

OF-------- if% was not a:y ■ »
іahpre.

LONDON, Sept. 2k—The war office 
bas received the follow®® .despatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated PÎëWja, 
Sept. 22 : . v

Ud44 Dr. «array R. Gaylord of Buffalo on 
aaM the autopsy was per- 

foimed nine Іфш after the wounds had 
been caused. The process of healing of the 
wounds in the stomach had begun. The tis
sues beyond the stomach had been affected 
hr gangrene. The Mdneya showed changes 
Which could only have been caused by a 
wound during life.
Stomach, said Dr.
«8ГЙУ the cause o

. і
BUFFALO, Sept. 23.—Leon F. «*>!-. 

S°M wan placed on trial thle mom- 
Ing, charged with the murder of Mbe- 
eldeat William McKinley. He entered 
a plea of “guilty,” which /wan subse
quently changed to not guilty 1 
reotlon of the court. All the eve 
the day tended to indicate that the 

e trial will be short. Court -
10 o’clock, and before two

cross-

>N THE
“Krltslnger, While endeavoring to 

force à passage of the Orange River 
near Herschell at one o’clock Friday 
morning, rushed the camp of a party 
of Lovatt’s écoute. He failed to cross 
the river, hut the scouts lost heavily.
smaasss
killed. Deeply regret the loss of Col. 
Murray, who throughout the war had. 
led Lovatt’s scouts with great gal
lantry.

“Under coyer of darkness, the Boers 
managed to Carry off a'gun. They were 
promptly followed up and -the gun was 
recovered In a smart engagement, to 
which Krltslnger lost two killed and 

, twenty taken prisoners.”
Lord Kitchener also reports that the 

British captured by the Boers In the 
ambush near «cheepers Nek, Sept 17, 
have been released, and that the Brit
ish casualties In the recent Vlakfon- 
teln engagement, when the Boers cap
tured a company of mounted infantry 
and two guns, were one officer and 
five men killed, 23 men-wounded and 
d officers and 109 men taken prisoners. 
He announces. that these prisoners 
have since /been released.

He further reports the capture of 
two commandoes, one consisting of 65 
men under Commandant Kochs, who 
Were taken together with their entire 
transport, west of Adenburg, and the 
Other, consisting of 54 men, including 
P. J. Botha, .who were taken with 48 
wagons and their belongings, 45 miles 
southeast of Carolina.

LONDON, 6ept. 23.—In London, the 
speech of President Lotrbet when pro
posing the health of the Osar and 
Caarina at the luncheon which follow
ed the review at Bethany on Saturday, 
Is In no way regarded as an Indication 
of any Intention on the part of the 
Russian Emperor to intervene in South 
African affairs. Even In Paris reflec
tion seems to have convinced 
persons that there was vety little In 
the words, and that beyond a confir
mation of tha<Franco-Russlan alliance, 
little has been achieved by the visit 
of the Ruslan sovereign.

Lord Kitchener’s latest despatches, 
although they contain good news as 
w«l as bad. have Atee little to reas- 

’• sure the public concerning ther state 
of affairs. The loss of Lieut; Col. 
Murray, a brother of Lord Mansfield,., 
Is keenly felt. There is little doubt 
that further details will show Ц was 
a serious affair.

According to the latest advices from 
Cape Colony, the situation there is. 
very serious. Owing to the sympathy 
and aid which-the Dutch are giving the 
Boer commandoes, the British find it 
additionally difficult' to obtain news of: 
Boer movements.

At Pretoria the strength of thé- 
Boers in the field is now estimated ait 
11,600. If these figures be correct, the 
Boers must be constantly getting re
cruits. Their supply of arms and am
munition seems to be inexhaustible.

In Boer circles in Holland, it is as
serted that everything is prepared for 
a Dutch rising in both Cape Colony 
and Natal. ; -

A moist alarming letter front Cape 
Town is published today, by the Dally 
Express. The writer says:

“The Boers are overrunning 
Colony. They are on both Ahjs 
lines and within 40 miles of Cape 
Town. Even the intelligence/depart
ment does not know how many colon
ial rebels have taken up arms In the 

-last fortnight.
“The town guard of Cape Town has 

been ordered to hand in the magazine 
rifles and ammunition, ostensibly be
cause these are wanted at the front. 
Martlnl-Henrys have been served out 
instead.”

In conclusion, the writer declares

arms

PPER -ni

di-

■I. H. HARVEY, ТВЯЯі
BIG STEEL STRIKE.’

______ рейсу, of President Roosevelt a few days
1 since, and that while he then did not feel 

are! ‘° an opinion on the suh-
askedl **•* de did not mean to Imply that he would 

tolk for publication.
President Roosevelt carries out his 

promises, . said Mr.' Hanna, “to continue

ІбзИof
EVERY Ж».“Well, Hi-

і m
ЩЯИгbéton two hours eight v • . _________

jurors had been secured. It Wk* no- *S!!!S Ff^toal. science wbleh
ticeable than every man who arimpwl ™--- bAv-l-?ITe,tSd toe progre* of toe 
,e***®d that he had not formed” an

І kenOP FT

1’ by the passage "or the
throigh the pancreas.

З ч “Іщ-WiOr to 11
“Such chaps may do for a wench like you, 
Aa Is fond of an easy life;
But if I get a man I shall do whabJ can 

For to make him a working wife.”"Г0ВІА The Terms of Settlement and History of 
the Strike. ...

:opinion on the case was -xcuséd by 
the district attorney. Men vtbo-i*«S 
formed an opinion or stated that they 
were prejudiced but were wining to

- Is it op to It not true that antiseptics 
used to prevent inflammation?” was ai 
by the counsel for toe defense. - 4 

“It 1» not,” was the answer.
________ _____  . „ .F'/ТгТГг iWrns~' fmpWs - iiiftm'aisiniiiwT tli .. . . ... ИЩІ _________________

acknowledge their opinion could be °*ylocd on the question whether antiseptics І і,1” adopted by President McKinley,changed £  ̂ t

Ш1
She smiled ^as she spoke, and she settled

On the back of her shoulders bràhd,
And toe stooped to.-her palls by the area 

rails,
And harnessed herself to her load.

Then she went to her best through the 
bustling street

With a step like a martial man’s;
A step that suits her Iron-shod boots 

And the weight of her clanking cans.

For her cans and she had the bulk ol three,
, And deftly as she might steer. j
Twas the silent might pf her strength and 

her height
That kept the pathway clear.

There were many who eyed her stately 
stride

As she^ moved through the yielding

With ^her hands on her hips and a smile on

And a look both calm and proud.

But none or few of the assers knew 
Die worth of her humble trade/

And beauty alone may never atone 
For the lot of a milkman’s maid.

They could flot see what was clear to 
„That the loftiest lqdy there 
MW envy the part In Dame Nature’s heart 

Which la owned by Kitty Clare.
—London Spectator.

WOMAN MADE BIG STEAL.

A woman left Sydney an Tuesday 
with 3750, said to be stolen money from 
her husband. The latter finding 
had disappeared put detectives on her 
triwk, and strange to Say, that though 
the train was searched at different 
times ft-ojn gyflnpy to Truro, not a 
trace could be found of the -woman. 
She had a child wdth her, and that 
too was hick&en from view. The woman

SSSSSbFS
When the train left Truro; Conduc

tor Buchanan -took .up the wdman’e
and noticed that it was for 

Boston via the Intercolonial line. In
formed her rite oould not go to Ha.ll- 
fax on it. She Inriated that ahe muet 
go to the city, but after some reason- 
lag: on 'the pàrt of the conductor she 
decided to get Off at gtèwtecke. The 
conductor notified the poHce authori- 
tlee at Truro and Sydney, that the- 
woman got off the train, and would 
return to Truro on No. 9. She had a 
big roll of r.—ney In -her" possession, 
whk* was likely the fuU, amount of 
upwards of 31,900 . When the torake- 

went through toe train to look for 
the child, t&ére was quite a commotion 
caused among the wdinen when toe put 
the question: “Have you a baby with 
?ou.” They all wondered what he 
meant, and were' anxious to know 
what was the matter. •

PITTSBURG, І*а., Sept. 23,—The As»
evldenee’ ^ '’тШІ Кг^!,етвГг«ДЇ Ті fT". h«to secured an advance

by each side. j :: trctcrla entering the wound, and that] McKinley s policy lg followed I sincerely be- copy of the statement of President
Justice Trueman C. White one of sbWBpties were used to kill the germs. 1 Tbat the present prosperity of the shaffA- -» , ,

the oldest ami moat exrwHen-Lv «є tWo Juilge Lewis tried to get Dr. Gaylord to say 1 country rill continue todeflnltely." Shaffer of , the Amalgamated Associa-
. STUSUS&’S VU£- ssd KHitv .HSHsn;

at tile court, and after the nrieoner Йіії?8.1:641 *■ » popular term! ——------- ception, and the terms of the settle-
had pleaded, ex-Juettce Loran L Antiseptic Pare aro!le?nito prevent ““hw Sept' «--The part played men*. The circular will be mailed to
Lewis, senior counsel for the defend, : changes to the ««u« wh£h are broken to Ц І” ->f, Sattie all districts аГ-ZI
atit, announced that together vilth Ш xSe entrance of organtems. The cause or I fJt h 1?98V1SJ"?ieh' *** bpa^" , 1 ШзШс1а at once.colleague, former Jnstfce Rohm ^ ^sTnto/fl^ Sl.ce toîuîle* ^ro'l ™ the bSsoftofgreate™ olto«to% Pre9Ment Shatter aays In the course
Titus, and Carlton E. -.add, they were duced, and secondly, by the евсІрГ 5f Pthe] f,r”î?dlnJEI j” toe Schley naval court ot of the circular that the American Tin
™?rZ£bt ЇЧГеЛ* Й-йЯ І® m*. O- responsible for the strike,

my coiled ам^евльаіівьс^т ГМ M 8t0mach ,Bteettae« F’™ 4 “* 8tWl

say Something regarding our presence- Dr. Herman Mynter was the next witness і 5®°' C- Heltoer. who was nqtlgator on too conference; He charges the American
here as attorney for the detmiant At ^a'quretton^hl^SoJeH re«rT «•"'“«“chtri^n^r on^tlfat веаї^ Oration ot Labor with falling to aid
the time my naine was suggested f iBg.4he tperatlonf pJrtomed^on ' PrmddentI .^й!!*г’ 5,a3UtlTe^ offleer and the Amalgamated Association strikers

ears -гїїьГгШ 2ssa^^s%“* ІаЙЖЩОК® tessters

ces ot my selection were tolW toe.% Which was absolutely hcreSTf to reve hte °8am' _____ tte “*>ciatlon ha» always contrlbu-
was extremely reluctant to accept. , -Dr. Mann was selected with Dr. Myn-J " ' ‘ ted to the federations support.

aumumiu.K«. w ьеь cb.

cuma tances to defend this man. - stemaeh. The stomach wps turned over and] nT „ „„ „ tram the National Lodge of Mine“I ask that no evidence be present- a,^ letЛОІе wee fonnd to toe back of that , GL,A^..B5'T’ N' S” 2»-— The Workers is absolutely false—we re
ed here—that the com wfllnotSt «IL bunet їа'Аліїїп de»th <**ved nothing” У
the acceptance of any -Vldenoe—un- temperature was rising it wm Sa U Potoler fln№ed their dellb- Mr. Shaffer then continues:
less It would be accepted at the', triât the that no further smirch tor it] f1 * thls evenIak by “I arrangid for Mr. Gompers of the
of the moat meagre criminal iq. the : wîg геп/м^яаї thî’тїв stomach] ^1п^пв ln ® verdict to the effect that American Federation of Labor tb' meet
land.” =utureaP On the adrire oTth”8 гі.Гс1ап,Т ^ ^ hlS Ьу Мг" to effect a settlement. Mr.

was removed to Mr. Mllburn’» house? lhe bands of some party or parties un- Morgan gave up his vacation, went to
. Dry -Mynter thea described the period oil known. There are many circumstances New York and waited for Mr Gom-hto.^eF5a“Pt°drethh0Wn 'by the P6üeUt'|rfhiî<;- tr‘nt t°'“Ur,deLltor tbe 8aie P®”- who friled to appear, norhaThe 

gg^Mynter described the result of toe] л had ln ^ pock6t- since explained why he’ neglected our
ad$fcy, saying tost It preyed, first, that] Hia deaa body was found under the Int.reets.”
^*!гд*іїч?,° І?У1іап*У.^!1.0і tbM. b^cla;| Cburcb street bridge. Poirier was a President Shaffer further say» that 

trial he Wiu recelye such -treatWut Me Жго.^ітг there wag a gemshot wo^ to^ei ^R?irht “vlng, sober young man. He after watting for the coal miners and 
the law demands In any criminal *•>* Лей was* a 5angreSS2.“pSI f ®^®у home regularly to his railroad men to he called out in sym-
case.” _ bs*-”1 toe stomach a, large a. a silver] father. Alexis Poirier, at Margarets to pathy with the strike, the national of-;,r ■ J&f •*? wjSjSre a ”1•STJSrt sas y t
îs*5sî,iH2«sHSS ■ Fss»trmmsswhere the alleged Crime occurred, l ad 1 wound.'’ ' tbe gun:'hut|;. SCH- "ALABAR ON THE ROCKS- Sept. 14th and the subjoined settle-
seen . photographe of the Interior .of. • CroKs-oxsalnaticn by Mr. Titus was. -11-1 ------------ ment made:
that structure and had been told by [n'the totrettoes08*16'1 ргеЄепсе ot microbes I HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23,— The American Tie Platt;, 
three surgeons what caused the dea/th ’-Have you any idea that there might I 80h°oner Malabar, 98 tons, Capt. J. H. First—Scale shall be the prices 
of the président and the result of the have been mferMes to the intestines of the I Walsh; from Gaspe, bound to Halifax a8Teed upon-at Cleveland and found 
aesasrin’a shot upon the various or- . . Sfith a cargo of dry fish, when ар- R ecale book.
gans of the body. They had-also learn- themT'and so have І” Р'У‘ Y h I prdaohing the anchorage to bramj.»» Second—This coattact is between the 
ed why the fatal bullet had not been "Was the раштевв broken?” asked Judgel Cove, Whitehead, Sunday evening, ran Amalgamated Association and the 
located. , Titus ] on a ledge near the entrance. The American Tin Plate Co., the latter

The presentation of the govern- -How cooM the fluld eecape from у,е Ще being nearly high at the time, b*to#a «stlnct and separate company
ment e case began shortly before 3 o’- organ if it was mot punctured?" I №• vessel grounded hard. She is now ,n ltjwlT-
clock, when Assistant District Attof- “By deterioration ol the tissues ssrrouhd-r' I making water freely and will have to Third—Tbe company reserves the 
ney Haller began to address the judge. -wnat c-Bsed the Ir,„llnn n. be lightered to get her off. The Mala- right to fltebtifle any employe who
His talk consumed -scarcely five min- "I Vsh ^ ?ould teli ^.-^repUed the bar is owned by N. & M. Smith of 9haJ1- by interference, abuses or con-
utes. doctor. Halifax atralnt, prevent another from peece-

“We ehall show,” eald he, “that>for Т?^в explained that he waa not cnti-| -------^— -------------- -- ably following his vocation without
some days prior to the «hooting this a, «pert î>rbUMySU4«mrin^ tiSi TO RECLAIM SEAL ISLAND. reference to connection with labor or-
(te tendant had premeditated the shoot- tots was a question that could not be deter-1 — .. . ganteattona,
ing of the president. He. knew that mined until the results of tbe bacteriolori-T. (Boston TTanseript.> Fourth—Mon-union mills shall be
on the 6th of September the president ^««mtoatlon now to progress werfl msd* I CALAIS, Me., Sept. 17.—A syndicate represented as such; no attempts
would receive the populace in the “How far, aa you traced toe line ot tola of Philadelphia capitalists have nur- n?de to no charters graat-
Temple of Music ; that on that day he tullet, did tola gangrenous substance exist TI . . „ , _ , _,P have pur gj. old charters retained by men if
went ito the exposition, got into line by Mr. Titus. chased Seal Island, and next spring they desire.
with the people and aprpoached the м i could flnd out" ” track “ welt I propose to make an effort to reclaim it Fifth—Individual agreements shall
president so that he had a weapon -Why did you not continue and locate toe] from the mosquitoes who, from farther be made for mills of Improved char-
concealed In his hand, and as the pre- bc.!!etalTha“ y°"w“al® ,a^?yT” back than the memory of the oldest acter- untn they аГе developed, when -

the TZ 8wWndly 3.™*™ conault- inhabit^ bTve”^ ta’ uX *?

greeting, ke fired the fatal shot. ed? , m I oxtted oossession of thin лпо <v# +\%a Sixth~^cal6 is signed for mille be-“He fired two shots, in fact. One .Та. Ur. Gaylord performed it. They] ibeautiful sootl on toei l»w» : Edwodd, Ittd.; Blwood City, ,
of them took effect in the abdomen ,r!^r ^toé^p0 then- №e land NeaTtoe аГи.е to? baughiln, Middletown. Ind:; Falcon,
and caused that mortal wound which --The family of the President would not!land is a rocky basin about half an Gaa Andersdn; Ind.; Joliet, «ew
taeUbrtof to toe^to^we^n low ‘П extent filled with stagnant
you. Witnesses will ten you this story ^ГГ”ЮоМ =n1tto ’̂m ^ anTthe™8nï “"appS Lisbfe"’ JohnstoWn ^no^rg^

Г^ГеТепГуо^П7^ to^f^eUV^Æ’’- the company
difficulty in reaching a^verdict of mur- whe^f ^ Б^е I t^sumr^ ta Гїї £££ »hall not hoM^ejudtoe

der.in the first degree. ehown the poeition of the injured tieeuee in I swarms of mosquitoes Barlv in. Julv P10^69 ЬУ reason of their membership
The first witness, Samuel J. Fields, tbe Brightest.’ I with the Amalgamated Association.

chief engin^r of the Pan-American through Naphtha launch which h^ brôke^ , ^^b-This agreement is to remain

exposition, described the ground floor both walls of the stomach and lodged in toe j landed to tnake repairs Thev ware ',n toTce three years fr05B July lst. 1901, Plan of the Temple of Music, and was m«”Çles of toe back." i h t b „Тьеу, were but terminable at ninety days’ notice
followed by Perry A. Bliss, a photo- ех^иоп‘‘°ГПС7 РеППСУ а*кЗІ ‘п re d,rrct| ^v^re TnTrT^ by ^hT uoТо *°m either par^ on or aftofoctitoer
grapher, who. presented views of the “The X ray would have disclosed the loca-,| their necks In the water and remain- 1St’ 19^-2"
interior of the building. The remain- tion of the Ivllet if it bod iwen near the] t-kpT1 t h n. Brethren—This last clause Is to be
der of the afternoon was taken up 8H^ce?“ .. j Xks stace voted up<m by the; tin lodges and a^
with the testimony of three pbysi- f°r matter’ 0,6 wU' Tork men d«eTrtaMd to^Dtore B”«r *iven Immediately. If you agree

fePygrTii^it*SS°?f'T1>r! ç2klSSiT9Sf«BL*!8Kni5 ««a?.ô“tb ts^VSSSSZTt ЕЄГ,“” «a» «о- ta.

the direction of the bullet The cause To find the track of the ballet back of I ftR?eh survey of the place and found 1 ______________
Bf ліа T. lp7. , 084186 toe stomach," Dr. Maim explained, “would I that 'the basin which formed the INSAMF flSVI till BHBItrn
of death, was attributed to the gun- have necessitated the removal of toe bowels I breeding place at the moaauttoes was INSANE ASYLUM BURNED,
shot wound, but, fundamentally, he trom toe abdominal cavity. The perform- ] considerably v» th. wi. - >; - ~
said it w«» due to^e changes back n^turolre^ NORFOLK. Neb., Sept. 23,-The
of the stomach, in- the pancreas, caused had grown very weak as a result of therflnrbt tainlng .wall of - the r^ervolr was -hut .Asylum -fur tbe insane In this city was 
by the breaking down of the material operation.» ,- I wfewfeet inthlrim^^Ath^ub «estroyed by. fire today, and it U be-
Le^ofT^lT аПГЄвК ^tOP"y- ”4 ouHoUM w^e

sage of the bullet. Dr. Herman Myn- -Tes.” I explosives and the nool drained wrhtoH burned to death. The body of Victor
ter followed and his testimony brought “Tell us what you found." ( .would In all probantvex^^akti* Casper waa found this afternoon In
«Ц the fact that the reason why the we found » ^j'toe mo^ultaes ^ ^M Theses ^ ruine’ ^ ^ Injured3 mls-
fatal bullet had1 not been located at 0f gangrene, in the cavity was a qu&t(ty| huve already purchased the island and patients, for far as known,
tire autopsy wAs because of the unwill- of pancreatic fluM. The tiLuee surrouSll«t wm make the attemnt Z * Л *re M follows; Victor Gamer, burn-
tagness of the Presldentig relatives to ^covered a space ,. l„ge a, a .HVer ^ If s^s^ul^™tv ed to «^athUesperson, веЖу be
have -the body furtherlnveeti gated, by --'what cuveed Mr. McKinleys death worth tboiLmdï «f^otiare -tfU be ^ Ky8er’ 8®ve^ly burned; Peter <У-
thelr instrumenta. Dr. Mynter anff tifced- DNtrtct-AttoîîÜ, p"7 created. aaT^an id*aL™twlth^ ^rg, missing; John McGoveru, mls-
Dr. Mann, whq followed him, both’tee- Tbe gunshot wound to toe stomach re-1 flne hart>or ejathin»h^h« «Dig.
tilled that the primal cause of death, »ап^г1?2.еи1,в1-that.p1^1.thTOUl,,l flablmr --------
was the gunshot wound in the state- oV toe^ck-?" “d Мве* m and ,n RRIIMIfFMIIteq
ach. One effect of this wound was, Mann s testimony was not concluded] mer reeart ^ У suited for a sum- DRUNKENNESS NDT INCREASING.
they said, to cause the gangrene to а,',.^Л<іиг « adjournment. | ____ _ trrr—
form ta the pancreas, and the spot of to^Sh^iSTT.^S M SO IX^IGHTFULLY MODERN
poisoned tissue was as large as a tatotog about the c^mSST«&l^ or MODERN. Wrfng^> J^SSS^^bSSSi%orS
silver dollar. 2thY8, to talk to them about it. I , toat drunkennesa was on the Increase toThe prisoner during the morning “to^hto tTStolman?” “Г5 tad vtotntiy^nS to^atoUtion оДьТ army

evinced no interest Whatever In the Plaee of'butinées so as to prevent pecsons ] “Indeed he is—real nice- olava anlf ®®|п*ееп- made its report at toe Methodist 
proceedings, .but as the testimony was totolag,about the matter In Ws pres- and ШЙ2і23 u«Wy meeting,today. The. corn-
introduced toe naid more attention' to but toe court declared that this was! a™ sQuaao, owns a naptha launch and htittee visited all the torts in this city and

ЧЧЇГ -, u5SeclïïS-.;m,ou*b toe police would, he autommy, and besldee, he isn't a bit Ilcte]ty “|^«lare tott at every poet they
what was said and looked at the wuri- ssri. afford the jurymen all the assistance I religious.”—October Smart Set found thSvteporUr to be entirely false. The
ous witnesses closely. W»;-" I — гяпагь wet. toronlttea also declared that the reported
re™** duration of the trial. adjourned at 4.03 unti. tomorrow The fewest words that Will convey ї&аІ^огГв^ь"^ ^ІеаГь?
it is believed, can be placed at twp ------ - | the advertiser's ideas are the right Staten" Mtona, July із and 14 last, were
fell da^. CLEVELAND, o.. Sept. 23.-Senator опев.-Ногасе tirètiéy. - ip^ov'^ ^гіі^аГЇїГІЇ? The report **•
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i 2 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.
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THE “LITTLE FATHER”
Companions of the Order (C. M. G,), maud, went to see Lieut. Col. Cotton. ,
there were present Ooi. White. Colling- W^gs they returned they said he I
wood Schreiber, j. M- Courtney, j. stated that ihe could give them no in- Kent Рим* I ou bet Markins* Time 
Lome McDougall and <3oL Irwin. His structions about the matter. He did H V l 6 11,1,8
Royal Highness was seated on the not kjKxw anything about it and if they All М0ГПІП£Г.
throne, with the governor general on disobeyed orders they would have to ° ■
his right and Lady Minto on his left, take the consequences. Ibe orders of 
Of those designated to receive the thé militia department were not ob- 
Klng’s favor there was a good repre- served nevertheless, and the ktiaki- 
sentatlon, but unfortunately there clad soldiers marched up iwhen their 
were one or two noticeable absentees, names were called and received the

ч1П5пл г>5°лП м°г' Я01", д. B’ decorations from the hands of Hie 
Evans, and Dr. G. M. Grant of King- Royal Highness. It is said some ink- 

following were those Invested: :tlng ^ lUje trauble had reached the
ЬЄТ,71’ ®<“* of Viscount Creighton, atde-de-

who received C. B. s, Governor Jette, camp -to His Royal ■ Highness andВисьГГ СГЄмІ K- £ a: ?‘0ne' thatPheh“ a^taLrvtafwlTh the 
“aJor m^ar general, with the refait that the

Pope, Dr. Peterson. ReV. D. Matthieu, orders about men (being refused én-
“ay£ «° =.anl JOr trance to the roped Inclosure of the

?" *M," G-8- Shaugbneesy ffrounda were rescinded and the sol-
-ZlL.L FeCelVe the h<m°r tr0m dlers in khaki matched through the

tLЛГчГ," ... ... . , , ropes and received their medals. ItProbably the most trying ordel of ,8 also sald the mlnlater of ,a.
the day for any single Individual pre- . . . m * „*** „ .
sent was when Mr. Keppel called out roJ'vt vw
the name of "Mr. Thomas Shaugh- .ln 1?,ak ’ a°d
nessy,” and the well known president лигш.v°. troubl® the menta after breakfast quietly until ten 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway came . r tn®‘r "°yal High- 0>ci0cr_ When he took a short promenade ln
forward, to be created a Knight Bach- .. . л ert s J*® statement of che gardens, attired In a lark lounge suit
elor. Mr. Shaughnessy, who was at- . e ones- The sympathies of an4 top boota> with the Czarina clad ln her
tired in morning dress, stepped into . d „were with the khaki boys, lnvarIabie half mourning and followed by a
the centre of the room and, according no were *rlven a rousing cheer. hound. The Empress carried her camera,
to nresertheA rules had to advance with which she took a number of views.
to the throne unattended. He was just b^He^xLue^y ^th^ pero^haT "“lofg ‘intervle?? V Wti-
a trifle nervous, as would any man * **** bxcelieney the Countess of deck-Rousseau, the French premier, it
under such trying circumstances, * biit ”mt0 at °ttawa today, on behalf of lasted at least two hours. Count Lamsdorfl, 
in his promenade to the throne show- “e Natkmal Council of Women of mltiftor"^
ed that (he knew how to bear his part <* C“ada* was prepared very ^Jafr^ '
properly. In his progress he made “Statically. The border is a handsome After giving It to be understood that he 
three courtly bows and then dropped ecrpU showing a design of rose, thistle would go to Plerrefonds, the Csar left the 
upon hlBDWes. be$ore the Duke. , His-the
Royal Highness received the sword -tpa-Pie^lear, the Canadian emblem— were tjrgen within the park however, that 
from the Duke of Roxborough and symDQlizlng the union of the mother absolutely preclude the approach of any 
touched Mr. Shaughnessy lightly on c®Wtry with the dominion. The de- ste^er. The entire outer grcle^the^ark 
both Shoulders. The new knight then ; *“£•** water coiors, the ^ уР«^в along^e palisade 'were foot sol-
rose, and the man who commenced his the thistle, the delicate rose -nlers. -<n order to test.the safeguards, Uve
career as a telegraph operator and is the afnlfr and 9carlet and sold detectives were i^trueted W httempt to
now president of one of the greatest <* ™aPle ^ves. the bright green ^^e^Vred ,g' У
railway corporations in the world/re- shamrock, combining to form a T^e Emperor changed his route unexpect-
tired with the title of “Sir Thomas V€ry beaiitlful whole. The scroll was edly and, instead of proceeding to Pierre- 
Shaughnessy.” This closed the cere- ]n a ®aske* of Canadian woods, fonds took a Bh°rt dri«) to Beauxmonta
mony, the Duke, Governor General and the casket of curled maple, lined with -«W to the chateau Complesne 
the Countess of Minto retiring amid , €ye m®Ple- ^ inlaid “M” en- cempiegne presented a most animated as- 
the strains of the national anthem. c?oeed in a diamond on the cover is pect Ш the afternoon an immense con- ____ the only decoration. The address is course gathered in the hope ot ,see^f the

A few minutes later the Duke left as follows: a°d ^"lisant Surprise visit to the
і Rideau H»» to drive through the To Her Royal Highness the Duchess of town hall from M. Loubet. His progress 
Streets of Hull en route to Parliament Cornwall and York: between the Chateau Compiegne and tne
Hill. The demonstration In the tran- May it please Your Royal Highness: town ,h®n “fZJl'dtoarv precautions sur-
sponttae city was a memorable one, тав members of the National Council" of “5?„dlng everJ „tap The Czar has taken 
the most noticeable feature being the ZoTnoyal H^hn^sTlthWl^ au?7ova1 вГвс/ье"»"’^ on French soil. M.I>,ubet 
gathering of 6,000 employes of the E. greetings on this happy occlston ot your S,!! ” not' merely by0ItheTgeM?ti
B. Eddy CO., who gave the Dufcè a visit (o Canada. ™ng was whin the
m<*t enthusiastic greeting. At Par- tiSvwomeif1 nf1 thuSinJ?f President of France, accompanied by M. 
llament Hill there was a tremendous whlcb lt extend! le* a mesaig! from °tal W^deck-^usseavi and <^®ra^ ^ubols, 
concourse of spectators, and when women of the east and of the west, from =blel rb!teah on foot Thetheir Royal Highnesses arrived the ^osethat dwell in toe broad prairie lands «“ Sloîln hal?^ hlrtllT'beared
cheering7 was Toud and prolonged, ГЙ .Тієї? Г-ЯЖЙЙ
Without any formalities or prellmta- b(rth or adoption are the women of this at*the town hall edth a view ^п“‘®цро^„ 
arles, the Duke pulled the cord which conhcll, yet are they bound together by а ““‘У °f amh a vWt. Tiad ‘
unveiled Herbert’s masterpiece statue "Л llrZe carried out
of her late Majesty. empire, by their consecration to the idea of ln the meet informal fadilon.

The Second Field Battery thundered spiritual unity of which the British Empire Two Interesting Incidents of the day were
out from Nepean Point a royal salute Іа^ ^^o^t^e‘M »to ^ BolsŒ. %гЦ
Of twenty-one guns, and a great cheer f„rther tha ьагЖоия dlvetopment 5f this »ta«. aqd the baptism of the infant eon of
went up from the multitude, followed complex Canadian ^people, to strengthen the the Count de Montebello, French ambassa-
by the singing of the national anthem, bonds between all who are privileged to be doJ. *° R“B'la;1 . . _.Hi» Ttavnl mirhrtoss said- British subjecte. and to fulfil to all men the The nationalists who only remember theHta Royal Hignness saia. jaw 0( aervjce_ they are upheld by those Part General de Botsdeffre played in the

“It Is with great pleasure that the Uustrious examples of pure and lofty Dreyfus affair, exult in his reception by the 
Duchess and-my seif assist at the In- womanhood set forth by her late Matoety Czar as a reflection upon tb®, 8°vernment._ 
auguration of a national monument to, ben!" tocf ^aeJ Г taê°.fpa“ to TtL
our late dearly loved Queen. May: late Royal Highness, the much-beloved Czar. Only the Czar and Czarina and the 
each succeeding generation look up to Dnchese of Teck. - ' • , members of the family of(theCourt were
Oils beautiful Statue with feelings Of To У°и and to Hia Royal Highness the Present. The child was christened Nicholasivvn iif tonV niS ' ”?ke « Cornwall and York we offer the after the Czar, who said the creed in Rue-gratitude for all that her long and tribute of our loyalty and devotion, our elan. . , .
glorious reign achieved for Canada hope that your Journey through Canada may The _cnowning teatwre ol the day s events
and with loving respect and admlm- Vto" nY а^^тЖ^оиг
tion for the bright example be- earneet wishes that all^ gio^r 4iid%2o? the famous ball ofcolumns, at which toe 
queathed to them in a great and noble may ever attend that great sovereignty members of the French cabinet, thy; of- 
life. It has ‘been truly said that she which you now represent amongst us. °!п‘а іе^п^ membre suit of
was the mother of her people." Ottawa чет i>9 ть. r,^„, the czar and M. Loubet were present.As his Royal Highness concluded Sept. 22-The Royal par-
the great throng, led by Laurier, gave № at Srovernment house,
three cheers and a tiger for the llus- evening, drove up town to see the 
trions visitors Illuminations. A band concert was in
1 visitors. ____ progress on Parliament Hill; and when

The presentation of 'medals to the tbe Fuke and Duchess reached the 
South African heroes was then pro- front of the main building they were 
ceeded with. The first to go up was cheerc.l by thousands, a recognition 
Lt. Eddie Holland, V. C. The Duke which ..as as much appreciated as un- 
of Roxborough read the recommanda- expected. The Royal Canadian Ora
tion of General Smlth-Dorlen, reciting BOf>ns furnished the escort, 
the action which merited the honor. 8<“ааУ was spent quietly. This 
and then the Duke of York pinned on ”aoJnl°f, ‘Ье1г ™ne==e%a
the decoration. His Royal Highness divtae

_ аГт,,^11ШУто* ГсЬгівГ^и'гсЬ Са^агоГьи; there
(Ottawa Citizen.) recipient. The Ducimss York wajg no ostentatious display, the only

Mayor Morris in his official robes Iі,^ Ь^ иЄ Ч16 Duke. of ' indication of anything unusual being
you for the kind words contained ln will not be by any means the least Ь Holland was given an enthu - mounted escort. The church was
■these addresses and for the heartiness striking figure among the distinguish- üftlc cheer ke descended the steps. packed to overflowing. Rev. Mr. Klt- 
of the reception afforded to us today ed civil and military dignitaries «я. P?en n alphabetical order, the me son, the rector, preached the sermon 
on arriving at the capital of the do- sembled in the pavUiion on ParUament ^!1”wed each fth?r:bs , ft®™ Galatians xxiv., 1. The sermon
minion. • HUI on Friday next to weWmT?hZr Htehness’ received thelJ meÉ?ls’ 8Z,ut* was of a patriotic dharacter, the

“I am much Interested to observe in Royal Highnesses the Duke япа rwh ^ agaltl and retired- ±“e, Ч11766 preacher referring Incidentally to the
-the address of the mayor and corpor- ess of Cornwall and York to the nurees- Misses' Hurcomb, Richardson tardy recognition of King Alfred’s in-
aitlon of Hull the energy and enter- ital of Canada. Ottn.wa-a cap* and Forbes, were loudly cheered. fluence In founding the British Em
prise of its citizens. That city has al- glstrate wear 1 *** cllmax ot enthusiasm was reach- plre.
ready to a great extent recovered from robe the gold chain of t*0** ed when Trooper Mulloy, the blind In tha afternoon some of the staff
itlhe effects of the terrible calamity breeches silk «олИм. hcr°. was led up, escorted by Lieut, arove out to the Experimental iann,
which recently befell it, a result upon sliver ‘Ьиекіея впл « ,sho®8 with Holland. His approach was noticed ^ their Royal Highnesses rested 
Which I offer them my warm congratu- hat all of th» COcked by Her Royal Highness, who evidently qytetiy at government house. A few
battons. 'tZlZ *Р°Ь® to the Duke concerning him. In g*sU were especially Invited V, maet

“The affection of reverence with °Vrc ^nvenrttonailty in presenting the medal to Mulloy, His the distinguished visitors at dinner to-
whlch you refer to the loss sustained mtkes a Royal H1^hne8s toM toe trooper nlght. .. *
by the empire ta the death of Our late Jhe^^rfbe„ls of,crl.mJ tbat he was very *lad to meet him ШЙЯШ
dearly loved and lamented Queen, and tU 1°und wlth ar-d »°ГГУ to know that he had lost
of the noble lessons of her life and Л111®11’ .„back,ed_by a his sight. He inquired as to the ac-
example, have deeply moved us. She г!°™ от"“*е. of,black s!lk velvet, pro- tton through which he had passed. Her 
was ever proud of «he great and splen- „wZ1LZ.S1rlkin*r2y ^ ®ffect °n Royal Highness also spoke to Mulloy,
did progress made In every direction înv jZ iS Z bZ4d 5°w ,°1 crlmaon telling him that her sister, the Duchess
by Canada during her long reign and „ k , 1,011 to retain the claim ot off- of Teck, had spoken to her concern-
saw with pleasure that as it grew In ”С® Тї^»Ип4,^ °L_the ing blm- “.When I go home,” said the
power and influence the loyalty of Its ” h®a/y white silk. The suit to Duchess, "I will tell my sister that I
people remained unabated. It Is es- °f had the pleasure of meeting you.” A change has been made In the royal
peclally gratifying to me to meet you ^ ch‘** When he was in Wynberg hospital the programme, which will be gratifying
here on the threshold of a building, n J" to the blind trooper was visited by the newa t0 the people of British Colum-
the corner-stone of which waa laid by ЬГ~? * a !? of. ■ Duchess of Teck, who gave him an bia. It has now been decided that the
my dear father. Standing here In the *** knef arm chalr “>d evinced much sym- Duchess will go through to the coast
capital of Canada, In the shadow of ^ pathy" Mulloy was given an nation and attend all functions. At first lt
this noble pile, it is Impossible, with- a?4^4 ",-J“,th?rr ïf®" from the crowd. was arranged that she should not go
out a feeling of pride, to reflect how h"®*1®* f**? «“ver. Nothing The royal party drove оЯ amid beyond Banff. It is also settled that
far short of the actual results were * , J** ™e °* °,v,° official ap- hearty cheers, the Duchess and Coun- the Governor General will not go to
the hopes and aspirations of that day, p~4e|. “aB ever been seen In Canada, tees returning to Rideau hall, while British Columbia, but as Intimated the
now more than forty years ago. Otta- 11,18 еІ"Г ®ly Ч*® T)roduct of local the Duke and Governor General went other day, will join the Duke for the 
wa was then but the capital of two aK1“- tbe having been designed to the Rideau club for luncheon. About shooting to Mapdtoba, visit Toronto
provinces, yoked together In an «uneasy anomadeup in the establishment of 70 members of the club were present with him, and say good bye at Halifax. viiut crnmim imnrn , union. Today it Is the capital of a ^t»f®0lbrook and the shoes turned ,n addition to the Duke’s sta£ Col. fccom^my the Duke iZ' в
great and prosperous Dominion, out by A. J. Stephens & Sons, Sparks Irwin, C. M. G-, presided. ànd Duchees to Newfoundland On the R«land Plckle, third son James H.
stretching from the Atlantic to the street. i„ the afternoon a garden party In Ophir, returning on one of the war- Rioklf’„0t Ct’ fZ
Panifie oceans, the centre of the pollti- * —— «* honor of the royal visitors was given ships to Halifax. cldentally shot hlm^tt through the
cal life and administrât ton of a con- OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—Friday s mag- at Rideau hall by the Bari and Coun- — stomach while gunning yesterday > aft
tented and united peeople. nificent welcome to the heir apparent teas of Minto. Over 2,000 guests were лпаШп* ' ■пжтепа™* ллггмплпявпід ernoon. He died shortly after being“The federation of Canada stands was almost eclipsed by tlySn . ^ вЖіп'Гл^Т sS wereTter^n' ^ an# the exact cause of the ac-
pre-eminent among the iWltlcal events Strattons in honor of their Royal did success. oyer ti^ty Mt nm^r. were ^tertsta- cMent is unknown. It happened just
of the century just closed for its fruit- Highnesses The weather. _____ ed by the local newspaper men to a when he was leaving the woods. CONSTANTINOPLE, Sert. 2I.-An agentfnl end bensS^t re^u- «T, the tire suhirtT!^ “f, waath^ was simply memT— . , . smoking concert in parliament buUd- ____ — of the brigands who kidnapped Mise HelenШ end Beneficent results on the 1ІГ uperb, and sjl the festivities and Sixty odd members of local corps . leet evening Among the cnentn ■ mtqq tttt v«A-Rn oomfLtLME)NTED M. Stone, the American missionary, in the of the people concerned. As in ancient ceremonies passed off without a bitch, declined to parade to receive their “f **?: Mh^MaTor Ho^riüd MISS HILYAKP œMF district of DjumahpOa, Vilayet ot Salonika,
times, by the union of Norman and Once in à generation or so Is Can- medals In the uniforms of the corps a v»rv attractive and interesting haa ^ Biarilza. Miss StoreSaxon the English nation was pro- ada permittà to wtta^ ^ qSnt to which they belonged or da civilian *°ronto Ctol Alymen a^Jt. general; A ^ att^ct^®deanodonlntfe^8tW^ і ha. ,ot yet been rescued.

BHrBEHEH гЧГгЕЕйН leiîSsS = sisysà т rpopulation nae dc n welded into a yesterday. The number of spectators the grounds at the central gate and rWL^ fmrcch 0* the evening was made track of the show ring. There were
harmonious people, and afforded free was limited. The Sun’s correspondent lined up two deep, all dressed In khaki. ьТм^Г^ior tite vetfrM C™t several very fine turnouts, and the
22 ëUSæl 4°e ^ t^eant toe ^ГЛ ^ 5-“nf oAt^muslSnSm hmioro were carried off by A. Harley’s
each lts beat service the public well Privileged to be present. Battery notified the memhero of that News. A splendid musical programme thoroughbred bay mare. Maud. Miss

‘JOredilable as this achievement is Roval »»я Jtaffa of Hls co1rpB that they should consider them- Was given by local artists. Edith Hllyard, daughter of the post-
1°геш*®оів as xnis achievement is Royal highness and «he Governor Gen- selves under open arrest and warned ____ master held ‘ the ribbons over the*2 f*1 re^®ndent lh their gorgeous uni- them not to eater фе part of the It It said tonight nothing more will hànlUne mare, and Miss Hllyard w*s

01 »! th® afen® was one of unusual grounds that was roped off. He ln- be heard of the trouble between the highly complimented by judges and
л^^’і аПм d?d .ÎJ8 brilliancy. Included in those present formed them tha* he had been In- general and the khaki men. The Duke spectators upon her skilful driving,
destinies, it to no Ie®® honorable to the were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard structed to take this action, as they himself, it Is reported, interfered to Mr Harley is manager of the Bank
people on whose support they had to Cartwright, Sir A. P. Caron, Sir James disobeyed the order» of the militia de- prevent « scene, ; of B N A *
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f
Over Its Enthusiastic Reception of the Duke 

and Duchess of York.
Nichslas of Russia Plays the Autocrat in 

France to the Limit.

COMPÏEGNE, France, Sept. 20,—Emperor 
Nicholas exercised the prerogative ot an 
autocrat today and kept President Loubet 
and all the French occupants of the Chateau 
Compeiegne marking time the whole morn
ing until he had signified his desires.

It was fully expected that he would drive 
to Plerrefonds and visit the castle and that

to'

of King Edward's Heir to the Nineteen 
Addresses Thrust Upon Him.

Happy Reply

F
Every ho use‘wife
take аз much interest in her 
clothe closet as in her par
lor or dining-room.

It і» only when its con
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this snownee 
can only be secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction cornea from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is always pleased to 

display he linen and muslin 
to he woman -taller,, be
cause they will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
merits of Surprise Soap.
St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Superb Decorations and Electric Illuminations—At a Lacrosse Match 
—The Official Dinner at Government House—Mayor 

Morris Cuts a Dash.

afterwards he would go shooting in the: 
great park attached to the Chateau Corn- 

All the arrangements had been 1piegne.
made and 500 pheasants were brought espe
cially last evening and let loose in the cov- 

Hls majesty remained in his apart-ers.

rely and Who haye in a spirit of mu- 
4aal toleration and sympathy sustain
ed theta In the great work ot union.

“This spirit Is no leas necessary than 
-It was in the past, and I ani confident 
that the two races will continue, each 
according to its special genius and op
portunity, to aid and co-operate In 
building up the great edifice of which 
the foundations have been so well and 
truly laid.

“Of the material progress which has 
been made since 'federation was ac
complished. proofs are apparent on 
every side, and I rejoice to know that 
the unexampled prosperity of this, the 
first year of the century, has crowned- 
the abundant years you have recently 
enjoyed.

“May we not believe that this feel
ing is shared by your fellow subjects 
throughout thè empire, now united as 
it never was before, and becoming 
more and more conscious and appreci
ative of those ties of common Interest 
and sympathy that bind it together; 
more than -.ever determined to hold 
fast and maintain the proud prlvl!»pr:= 
of British citizenship.”

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—Ottawa did 
nobly today in its welcome to the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. 
There were thousands of visitors in 
the city .and the greeting to their 
royal highnesses was of the most en
thusiastic character. It has been a 
subject of comment that at Quebec 
and at Montreal «he crowds did not 
cheer. This was not the case at the 
cSpltia, From the time that the Duke 
and his escort arrived at the station, 
until they reached Rideau Hall, it was 
one continuous volley of cheering, and 
their royal highnesses were noticeably 
gratified. At Elgin street station the 
Duke and Duchess were welcomed by 
«he Governor General and ’ a brilliant 
staff. The military and police arrange
ments were simply perfect, not a hitch 
occurring. The city never looked bet
ter, the decorations being far in ad
vance of anything ever attempted here 
before. This to due to the fact that

t
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C. A. DUFF-MILLER

Gives Valuable Vase to ba Competed 
lor by Princess Louise Hussars

LONDON, Sept. 5.—C. A. Duff-Millet,
agent general of New Brunswick in London, 
who sails today on the Allan S.S. Austra
lasian, has taken with him to Canada 
handsome and valuable

the civic -reception committee Had 
spent Its appropriation in a most judi
cious manner, placing the entire con
tract for decorating in the hands of 
an English firm which has been doing ■ 
this cLss of work for the last fifty 

The English newspaper cor-

On leaving parliament grounds to 
proceed to Rideau Hall the royal party 
received one continuous ovation.

This afternoon the Duke and Duch
ess, Lord and Lady Minto, and a bril
liant staff saw the first contest for the 
lacrosse championship, the contest
ants being the Capitals and Corn- 
walls. After an exciting match the 
Capitals were the winners by 3 to 2.

At the conclusion the Duke was 
presented with the ball which had 
been used, also a lacrosse stick en
closed In & handsome leather case. He 
then handed the Minto cup over to the 
winners, and left the grounds amid 
the cheers of the thousands of speota-, 
tors.

Tonight the royal party were enter
tained at an official dinner at Govern
ment House by their Excellencies the 
Governor General and Countess Minto. 
Over one hundred guests were present. 
After dinner the members of the party 
drove up town to see the Illuminations 
and decorations, qpie electrical effects 
on the parliament buildings were 
simply superb. The Pan-American 
exposition is considered to have car
ried the palm ln this line of illumina
tion, but vlsti-oru here today claim that 
the electrical lUumtaàtloni of Ottawa 
transcend those of Buffalo.

a
presentation vase,

Intended as a prize to be offered by him for
rifflng and ahootihg competition

comp^edJo? one and0IthreeC troopers

°* 6th Princess Louise's New Bruns
wick Hussars, with which corps Mr. Duff- 
Miller was at one time connected The 

vwhirh L® the workmanship of Mappin 
. Webb, London, is in the form of a replica 

of the famous Warwick vase in the grounds 
of Warwick Castle. The original vase, a 
magnificent specimen of ancient art, was 
discovered in a lake near Adrains villa at 

and was purchased from Sir 
William Hamilton, British ambassador at 
the court of Naples in the time of Nelson, 
by the present Bari of Warwick s grand- 
father. Sculptured in pure white marble, it 
is circular in shape, and capable of contain
ing 160 gallons. The vase is placed on a 
square pedestal, the large handles formed 
by interwoven vine branches, whilst tendrils 
shoot and sparkle thin leaves and grapes 
around the upper margin. Extending around 
the body of the vase appears a panther skin, 
showing the head and claws, together with 
some exqulsltlvely carved faces, emblematic 
of wine and mirth, whilst the “thrysus,” or 
vine clad spear of Bacchus, another 
“lltuus,”. or crooked staff of the Augurs, 
are amongst its other ornaments.

As stated, the vase will be competed for 
annually, the winning team holding lt for 
a year. For each of the four members of 
the winning team Mr. Duff-Mller has bought 
a valuable goblet, handles being on that in
tended for the officer. These goblets will 
become the property of the winner, and on 
each is engraved the regimental arms and 
Mr. Duff-Miller’s own crest under the words 
“The Duff-Miller cUp.” The vase also Is 
handsomely engraved: “For competition 
VIHth Princess Louise’s Hussars. Present
ed by C,,A_ Duff-Miller, Agent General for 
New Brunswick.”

The Interest time manifested by Mr. Duff- 
Miller in his old corps will, no doubt, be 
much appreciated by both officers and troop
ers of the 8th Hussars.

years.
respondents accompanying the party 
concede that Ottawa carried the palm
in the way of effective decorations. 
Arriving at Parliament Hill, the Duke;

I
and Duchess were met by a tremen
dous concourse of people, numbering 
thousands, over 6,000 school children 
uniting In staging God Save the King, 
and on the departure of «he royal 
party, the Maple Leaf Forevev 

The Duke and Duchess were wel
comed to the royal pavilion on Parlia
ment Hill by th’e Governor General, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mayor Morris, j 
the latter resplendent In hls new offi
cial robes. After the royal party had 
taken their places, the presentation of 
addresses followed, no less than nine
teen being fired at the heads of the 
royal party, among these being greet- | 
itfgfl from «he cttifcfl of Ottawa and 
Hull, four national societies, the Ot
tawa board of trade, a dozen towns in 
this vicinity, veterans of the Fenian 
raid, Canadians of Massachusetts, and 
the QJlbaway Indians of Ontario. .

:
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? OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—at is definitely 
settled that the Governor General will 
not go rweat with their Royal High
nesses. Lord Mïnto’s intention is to 
Join the Duke to take part In a duck 

The Duke made a most felicitous re- shooting expedition. In Manitoba or- 
ply, as follows: ganized by Senator Klrohoffer, and

“The large number of addresses that? th®n return to Toronto with the Duke, 
you have presented to me give elo- Hla Excellency will also visit Hall- 
quent expression to loyalty to the fax on the occasion of the good-bye to" 
crown and attachment to British in- their Royal Highnesses, 
stitutions. It will afford me much 
pleasure to communicate to my dear 
father, the King, these gratifying as
surances of devotion to hls tnrone and 
person.

“The Duchess and I sincerely thank

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.Wr
NEW I. C. R. STEAMIER ADRIFT.

(AssAiated Preàs.j 
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 20.—The 

Anchor line steamer Furmessia, Cap
tain Young, from Glasgow and Movllle 
for New York, which arrived here to
day, reports that when 300 miles off 
Newfoundlahd she fell in with the 
Intercolonial railway ferry steamer 
Scotia, which left the Tyne Aug. .28 
for Port Miulgrave, N. 8. The Scotia 
was adrift and short of coal, provisions 
and water. The Furnessia took her 
In tow and brought her to this port.

Provisions were scarce on the Scotia 
and the crew were reduced to one bis
cuit eadh three times a day. Three 
days ago an American yacht bore 
down upon the Scotia ln answer to dis
tress signals and gave the crew as 
much provisions as could be spared.
But for the last three days the Scotia 
had not an ounce of coal on board.
The Furnessia, carrying 960 passen
gers, resumed her voyage to New York 
tonight. The Scotia wjil sail tomor
row. She was built at the Walker 
shipyards of Armstrong, Whitworth-.A 
Co., England, to «he order of thé 
Canadian minister of railways and 
canals, fbr the carriage of railway , ,
traîne across the etratts of Cause» .be--} occupy in completlIlg the cour8e- 
tween Port Hawkesbury and Port МІІІ-*

DUFF-MILLER SQUADDED COMPETI
TION.

Open to any number of 
and three mounted men J 
the VIHth (Princess Lon 

Distances—509 and 6WbJ 
Position—Any. /
Drees—Drill order. Gloves meed 

worn.

ton* of an officer 
m each troop of 
Ife) Hussars, 
rfls (aggregate).

not be
' OTTAWA MAYOR’S OFFICIAL 

ROBBS. Special Conditions.F
include mnq, but not1. Each team mgy 

more than one officer.
2. The men will be required to ride the 

course of about three-quarters of a mile, 
taking three flights of hurdles ln the course, 
and Are dismounted at the two distances. 
Thé rifle or carbine may be either slung 
to the saddle or carried on the back, or in 
any other manner adapted to service.

3. Each man will load and fire not more 
than 5 rounds at each of the two distances, 
and will use his.own rifle or carbine.

4-. The horses, while shooting Is taking 
place, will be held by alternate half sec
tions, mounted, in rear ot the firing point 
No man while shooting to hold s horse. The 
men not firing may coach the others, using 
glasses If they wish It

5. Ten minutes will be allowed for com
pleting the course. Any team net complet
ing the course within fifteen minutes will 
be considered “distanced."

6. Seven marks will be deducted from the 
aggregate score made on the target for 
each half minute, or portion of half a min
ute over ten minutes that the team may

$

Cl
їй

KINGSTON, Ont.. Sept. 22— Princi
pal Grant to in the general hospital, 
critically 111. He suffered a chill on 
the voyage from England, and because 
of this Illness could not attend at Ot
tawa to be invested with the title ccoto- 
ferred on him by toe King. . -

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

A NOVX ècOTIA ROMANCE.

m grave.

C01 Tt.s*
An old physicta 

had placed Iff hls
missionary the J fc table remedy for
cure of Consumption, --------------
Asthma and Ml Throat and Lung 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested Its wonderful curative powers ln 
thousands ot cases, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of eg 
to all who wish it, this reetpe, ln Gen 
French or English, with full directions 
preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
addressing, with stamp, n 
W. A. NOYES, 847 Powers’
N. Y.
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cÀÜPSuàsHÊ ‘
ЯBOSTON LBTTBB. recent advance to 3 cents. Woollen- 

goods remain firm 'but quiet,-while the 
wool market Is hardened.

Corn has met with another set back. 
How much Injury has been done by 
froet cannot yet be determined, but 
reports were sufficient to force prices 
to an exceptionally high point on 
Tuesday. Wheat Is stronger.

Railway securities recovered much 
of the recent decline, as the specula
tive community found that no alarm 
was shown by large financial inter- 

. ests.
Exports of merchandise for August, 

valued at $107,428,417, were larger than 
in the same month of any preceding 
year, notwithstanding the curtailment 
oj steel shipments. Provision exports 
also attained an exceptional level at 
$17,220,053.

Failures for the week numbered ISO 
In the United .States against 210 last 
year, and 26 In Canada against 23 last 
year.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION !A NOVEL SUGGESTION. NOVA SCOTIA,NEWS#4
Editor Canadian Military Gazette:

Sir—Kindly permit an old subscriber 
to make a suggestion In reference to 
a combination of the principles under
lying our Militia and Franchise Acts.
We have now what Is practically 
manhood franchise throughout the 
dominion. The fact that a young

river^ool18^ ^а1П fr0m Houlton and up Mm theTrightto vote,°Lfd therebyth*
«toroueht a,bout 800 visitors, right to control the destinies of the

САЖР SUSSEX, S.*. Ю.-ТЬ, ^ & Г «ЇЇ.ПЇЇ ZSTi.

yesterday caused the camp wortf.to 5'’ ,,t.ratoVaj8<) broukht a large num- fight, or able to flgitit, or averse to 
considerably rushed today, ай" а ЬеД. “f*8™?011' fighting, from conscientious motives—

whole regiment had to shoot and then t0 the late Prertde,1’t 016 Privilege is given him of deciding
be prepared for the review, mà>ch C* А~1- У’ 811 J168® °n the exhibition the question when the government ap
peal and march out. However, al- blZldl1^: ”eij® ,,roPped at half-mast. peals to the country on that Issue, 
though the men were obliged to turn TL?" Twltchell of Augusta, who Is Now, it must be admitted that 
out at 4 a. m. this morning, they act™g 4® 0I?e of “J® judges on horses, peal to arms is Inevitable under cer- 
shorwed a ready willingness to under- saya that the ex”1,>lt in that line is tain conditions, and that these condl- 

Of Canadian trade the review will go the extra hardship, and although 01 the flneat 116 has ever seen at lions may be forced upon us at any
the frost made the tents crack and the “У exhibition. time. When this happens thfe safety
fingers tingle on the rifle barrels, they Donald Innls, a sturdy Scotchman of the Empire, and postitbly the lnde- 
got out smilingly and finished their from the TdMque, Is one of the largest pendence of ouf people, will be en

ters shoot In good style about noon. exhibitors and has captured many trusted entirely to our fighting uen,
The brigade paraded on review at prlzes- Мг- Innla 1» a regular attend- and to them alone. Is it unreasonable

1p.m., and the largest crowd of cltl- *”* at thte meetings of the Farmers’ to urge that the man who will defend
zens seen for some years watched the and Dairymen’s Association, and is his country when the time comes, and 

Collections are unsatisfactory evolutions. The brigade was first in- recognized as one of the most level prepares himself for such a contin-
and renewals frequent. Wholesale spected by the D. О. C., Col. Dunbar, headed farmers in the province. gency, should receive some present ad-
trade is active at Toronto and pay- with the infantry In line of quarter ^toe. of the most attractive features vantage from the state, in preference
ments satisfactory. Fall weather column, the cavalry In line of squad- of th« day was the exhibition of drlv- to the man wtblo will neither fight
stimulates trade in seasonable lines ron column, and the 12th Field Bat- lnK horses, which came off in the mor- when called upon, or Will be fottnd ut-
at Hamilton, but 'business in fruit Is ter7 In line of dose interval. The in- nlng, and attracted a large crowd. ter,Y incompetent to give effective ser-
light owing to perishable condition, fantry was under command of Major Thefre were several splendid turnouts vice from lack of training?

McDougall, R. C. R. I., with Capt. on the track, the first prize going to A. "e axe too democratic ever to have
Fisher, 71st, as brigade major. While Harley’s thoroughbred bay mare recourse to a property qualification, ____
the commandant rode down thé lines Maud, which waa driven by Miss і with Its Invidious distinctions, and the DIGBT NEWS,
the messed bands played a march. Edith Htiyard, daughter of Postmas- і certain exclusion from the rights of DIGBT, Sept. 20,—Schr. Oerdlc of
The brigade then marched past' the ter Hilyard. Miss Hllyard was high- ! citizenship of many of our younger Annapolis, Capt. Henshaw, from Bos-
lnfantry In column, the cavalry end ly complimented by the Judges upon і men’ ton <or Bridgetown, is off Dlgtoy at
artillery moving round to them, form- her skllfuibandLlng of the ribbons. 1 M°re°ver, we are too free and Inde- anchor. She will take a tug today for
Ing positions in the brigade. The' In- Among the prizes awarded of horses Pendent a people to consent to a sys- her destination, to load at Tupper- 
fantry- then formed in quarter column, are the following : tem conscription which would fill ville, near Bridgetown,
changed ranks and marched past in DRAFT НОНЯЮЯ ргилпттпг ™ our ranks with unwilling recruits. Isaac Bills, a son of William Bills,
that formation, moving to their former RiBGianoRPT) от,тля !" what then shall we do to .raise the the Point Prim light and fog whistle
position and forming line of quarter ' value of the franchise in the eyes of keeper, broke his leg yesterday. “Ike’’
column as above. The cavalry then « 5 years old or upwards — the people, and at the same time ere- ’ is an engineer,
marched past and resumed their po- ” „ t Dunlap, Upper Halnesvllle, ate a national army of trained men?
sltion In the brigade. The whole force g’ *8’ Island Dad; Joseph Thorbum, The answer Is a simple one. Let no
then advanced in full review order. Stanley, 2nd, $6, pure bred French man be placed upon the voters’ list
The entire force then marched out to „ until he has served three years In the
town, the cavalry riding as far as stallion, 2 years old — Thomas Fow- miHtla under such conditions as may 
Apohaqui. The infantry went only a Îîr’ Bui'tt’s Corner, 1st, $5, Young be determined, and has received his
portion of the distance. With this ^night ot Chester; Joseph Kavanagh, papers to certify that he IN efficient,
drill the camp of 1901 closes ite active Bilver Falls. 2nd, 
training.

The tattoo tonight was a Very en
joyable feature of the evening, and 
was witnessed by a large crowd ot 
civilians and soldiers. The night, was 
enjoyably cool and the large crowd 
remained until the close of the enter
tainment, , , ■ XuLl ■'

Last night waa ladles’ night at ïhe 
74th mess, and seldom has-that popu
lar board been graced by',such a gath
ering. Among the guests1 were; Major „ ,
and Mrs. Black of SackvlUe, Mrs. Campbell, Springhlll , 1st, $5.
Judge Hanlngton, Mise Calmer,' Dor- Dolly; Walter Boyce, Frederic-
ohester; Lieut Wood, the Misses Wood, ton 2nd. $3, Jack.
SackvlUe; Я. A. Powell, Sackvfflé; ^Mare or gelding, 1 year old—Waiter 
Mrs. 8. H. Langstroth, Sussex; Mrs. Boyce, Fredericton, 1st, $6, Victoria.
Butcher, St. JOhn; W. Langstroth. Foal of 1901—-A. Treadwell, Mauger- 
Hampton; Miss Lynde, Sussex, be- vil,e. lst- *3, lady Mlnto. 
sides a number of other Sussex ladles. DRAFT HORSES, ANT BREED.
The toasts of the evening were ably stallion, 2 years old-Joe. Thorbum, 
responded to by Mr. Powell, M&jor stagey, l8t- $4, Harry 
Black and Oapt. Watte. Miss Lyhds . Mare .or gelding, 4 years old or up- 
recited particularly well a feeling wai^s-T. Lynch, Fredericton, 1st. $5 
poem, There’s Something in the Brit- bay mare Ruby; J. Palmer, Frederic- 
ish After AH. The function waa a par- ton, ш>, Wm m<tae Fredericton, 
ticularly happy one, and the 74th has 3rdj| $3| blatit щаге Je8S- 
Increased Its reputation as entertMfc- *

Lt. Col. Baird, whose five years’ ten
ure ot office expires with this camp, 
baa been requested by his fellow offi
cers to retain the commend for a longer 
period, but was compelled to refuse.
Thk corps and the colonel keenly" feel 
the coming separation, and the neces
sity of lt somewhat mars the closing 
hours ot camp.. Major Harper, who 
succeeds him, however, Is equally pop
ular and efficient, and the corps must 
get used to beihg without Its beloved 
first officer.

Beeent Deaths -of Former Pro- 
vlncialists.

.The Most Successful Ever Held in ThatThe Last Day ot Active Train
ing Host Successful

CORNWALLIS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Sept. 18.— 

Arthur Dickie of Upper Canard has 
sold hie fruit to David Bale ot Shef
field Mills for $1,600.

Rev. W. F. Gaetz of Canning attend
ed the fourth anniversary ot the Ox
ford street Methodist church, Halifax, 
on Sunday. The church waa built dur
ing Mr. Gaetz’s pastorate there

T. Jacques Is having a larg^ horse 
bam and . carriage house built at 
Church street

Frank Parker, a native of Cornwal
lis, Is visiting his former home after 
an absence of sixteen years.

Alberta Pearsons of Acadia Univer- 
elty, 1901, has left for her father’s home 
In Winnipeg. She will shortly enter 
a school two hundred miles this side 
ot Winnipeg, where she will train as 
teacher.

Lemuel Meek of Denver, Colorado, la 
visiting his old home at Canning.

The bam owned by Howard Cox at 
Cambridge was burned Sunday night. 
It contained five head of cattle, thirty 
tons of hay, beside grain and farming 
Implements.

The death occurred at Lower Bloml- 
don last week of Arthur, youngest 
of Frank Weaver, at the age ot twelve 
years.

The Windsor dyke went out recent
ly. Thle dyke has caused the owners 
much expense, having gone out several 
times.

City.
iff FREDERICTON, SepL 19. — The 

attendance at the exhibition exceeded 
the most sanguine anticipations of the 
management, 7,000 people passing the 
turnstiles. The weather -was showery,

St. John Woman Seeks a Divorce— 
Lumber Trade Active — pish 

Business Quiet.

Ladles Bight at the Seventy Fourth 
Hess—Col. Baird's Retirement 

Deeply Regretted. ■ / І
too.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Sept, la—This old historic 

city ga<e Itself over today, officially 
and unofficially, to sorrow and mourn- 
ing for .the assassin’s victim, whose 
mortal remains were committed to 
their last resting place in the quiet 
little Ohio hamlet, which for many 
years had been his home. The theatres 
did not open today, the banks, stock 
exchange, government offices and 
schools were closed, all sporting events 
were cancelled, and the evening édi
tions of the newspapers were suspend
ed. Many thousands ot citizens at
tended services in the churchee.

"The American public greatly appre
ciate the sympathy spontaneously ex
tended by the people of Canada, by 
thetr public men and their newspa
pers. The cables from England tell
ing of the widespread regret at Presi
dent McKinley’s untimely end created 
a deep Impression In the United States, 
and many of the newspapers express 
opinions which In effect are that the 
two branches of the English-speaking 
races are not divided In times of sor
row.

The British and Canadian societies 
of Boston met Monday night end ad
opted a lengthy set ot resolutions on 
the president’s death, which were for
warded to Mrs. McKinley anfl Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The Buffalo tragedy has resulted in 
the postponement of several Import
ant sporting events, Including the in
ternational yacht races. These will be 
sailed Thursday, Sept. 26, Sept. 28, Oct. 
1, 3 and 6. The big $20,000 trotting 
race at Readvllle between Cresceus, 
the world’s champion, and The Abbott, 
has fallen through.

John- B. McLean, the well known 
base ball catcher, was arraigned in the 
Worcester district court Monday on a~ 
charge of assault preferred by one 
Leon Ffilga. McLean was discharged. 
The complainant stated that while 
riding on, a trail) near Worcester he’; 
was strutic In the face several times 
by small shot, which McLean Is alleged 
td have been shooting from between 
his teeth. On remonstrating, McLeaif 
Is said to have1 struck him. McLean 
admitted he hit the man, but not until- 
after be had 'been called vile names. 
The court did not find enough evidence" 
to hold the catcher, and he was re
leased.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Hood of St. Jdhn 
has filed a petition In the Middlesex 
county court at East Cambridge for 

v--a divorce from Richard S. Hood of • 
Waltham. The Hoods were married 
In St. John in 1895. The petitioner sil- 
leges that she was deserted at Wal
tham in 1898. She asks for the custody 
of her three children tod for sufficient 
alimony for her maintenance.

In «be Suffolk county court here 
Mrs. Emma Huntington of Parrsboro, 

л N. S., Is a petitioner for a divorce 
from Frank Huntington, on the 
ground of Ill-treatment and non-sup
port. The couple were married at 
Halifax in 1872. -• t\

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vlnclallsts In this vicinity were the 
following: In Chelsea, Sept. 14, Mrs. 
Fannie Brown, widow of Josepji N. 
Brown, formerly of St. John, aged 46 
years; in Brookline, Sept. 12, Ellen 
Kirk, formerly of St. John; in Rox- 
bury, Sept. 12, Charles H. Aldrich, aged 
26 years, formerly of St. John; in 
Cambridgeport, Sept. 13, Miss Flora 
Currie, daughter of Hugh and Mar
garet Currie, aged 34 years, native of 
Antlgonish, N. S.

The "weather bas been warm In this 
section for a week or more. The 
drouth has been broken by several 
heavy showers, and vegetation in the 
country Is looking much better. In 
some localities the farmers have cut 
three crops ot grass this season.

John Martin, giving his age as 56. 
years and his home as Georgetown, P. 
В. I., was a stowaway on the Leyland 

,■ line steamer Cestrian, which arrived 
here on Tuesday from Liverpool.

The lumber trade continues active, 
without any material change in prices. 
Reports from the east indicate that 
many of the mills are «till working 
oyertlme arid that the supply of avail
able lumber Is rapidly increasing. A 
break in prices, however, Is riot ex
pected just yet. For 10 and 12 in. 
dimensions $19 to 20 Is still asked, $18 
to 19 for 9 In. and under, and $17.60 to 
19 for 10 and 12 In. random lengths, 10 
feet and tup. Laths are firm at $2.96 
to 3 tor 15-8 in., and $2.80 to 2.85 for 
11-2 to.

Fish handlers report business quiet, 
with the situation fairly firm. Large 
mackerel are worth $15 per bbl., sfnd 
medium 4t $12 to 13. Live lobsters are 
in good demand at 16 to 17c., with 
boiled two cents higher. O^her branches 
of the fish trade are unchanged.

be
5

an ap-

say:
®t. John reports more activity 4n 

shoes and hardware, but dry goods 
and provisions move slowly. Vlst 
to the exhibition stimulate trade at 
Halifax, but unfavorable weather In
terferes with business In country dis
tricts.

'
son

ÏÎ

Trade 4s reported as satisfactory at 
Montreal, despite ’nterrvptlon of cele
brations for the Dube of York. Trade 
is brisk at Quebec, shoe shops busy 
and shipments of lumber large. At 
Victoria trade is quiet.

N5EJW YORK, Sept. 20,—Rradstreetfc 
tomorrow will eay: b '-

Holidays have been the feature of 
the week In Canadian trade, which 
has been more or less a broken one. 
Toronto reports an Improved demand 
for fall and Winter goods, caused by 
cooler weatiier. Rains In Manitoba 
have checked and Injured the arrivals 
of new wheat. Some email lots of 
Canadian wool have been taken tor 
export at very low prices. All of this 
season’s and three fourths of last 
year’s wool clip is reported still in 
buyers' hands in Ontario. Retail trade' 
has been good at Montreal, : being 
helped by the 'large number ot visitors 
In town. The fall trade outlook Is 
good and collections are satisfactory.

■ Failures number 23, as against І6 
last week.

*|зН
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George M. White, stipendiary ma
gistrate of Digby, is seriously ill. Some 
old trouble with Me right leg again 
appeared and has baffled the doctors.

PARiRHBORO.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 21.—Bark 

Avoca, Dernier, arrived In West Bay, 
yesterday, and will be loaded by Capt. 
N. C. Nordby for Geo. McKean. The 
Avoca will be the last vessel ot the 
Parrsboro deal fleet this season.

Schr. St Maurice, Duncan, cleared 
. ^ yesterday for Salem f. o. with 812

wards—James B. Campbell, Springtoill, Is no hardship in telling him he must pieces of piling, shipped by J H & J 
1st, $7, draft mare Bess; Henry C. ' not vote, and If he is unwilling » put w. Seaman.
Burpee, Gibson, 2nd, $5. Jamie the a month In the year to qualify hlm- Schrs. Lee and E. Merriam are char-
Laird: James B. Campbell, Springhlll, *»lf for the service of his country, lt tered to load piling at Moose River
3rd, $3, draft mare Becky. , la no hardship to hhn If the country tor the Moose River Lumber Co

Mare or gelding, 2 years <rfd—J. B. ! denies him the right to speak for peace parrsboro may be slow to some par-
draft or war. * _ tlculars, but 's unusually up to date

At present our young men gain their and occasionally leads the procession
When the newa 01 trident McKln-

J m ,ey’8 death wa® received a number of
vice during the years between l»rad were at once h0l8ted at half-mast
21 they would be more careful of their and nn a,lndav. . T
ballots when entitled to cast them, Jassassination
tod would be less likely to sell, or th* ™ e ,0t т0ГЄ thf’”
trifle away, the privilege of full cltl- ГдмуМа won^tm LS°1/fn^n^d ^ 
zenshlp, which would tfben be some- h ^ Ge^ge a
thing real and tangible, while" now lt îg' hJl 25*
is eo universal as to be almost without “ t e !°£‘ Tbe ™,®et.lng
value. fts addressed by the candidates,

Our country has reached a stage of P4"6881"8' Tucker and also
development when immigrants from Don. W. T. Pipes and H. J. Logan, 
all the countries ot Europe are pour- 7Г' . According to all.the speakers
lng into our great western prairies. tbe ^position has not the ghost of a 
They have no love for our King or c“*fcce, and the wonder is that the 
Empire, and yet we offer them the Kovernment candidates and 
full privileges of citizenship, well friends are wasting their time hoM- 
knowing that the day may come when in£ ™îîrtrlnfsU
they will use their ballots to overthrow SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Sept. 20.— 
us. What better safeguard could we Last nl®ht a good sized audience 11s- 
have than the course above Indicated? teh«d In the public hall at Port Gre- 

R. M. DBNNI9TOUN *llle to addresses delivered by the.
Hem. Major. Hon’ T- R- Black. H. J. Logan, M. P., 

Feterboro’, September 9, 1901. a?d Messrs. M. L. Tucker and Outhlt.
The speakers eulogized the Murray 
government’, pronouncing it a clean, 
capable, honest administration, and 
contended that tMs province was In a 
much better financial condition than 
any other In the dominion. There was 
only one Joke made—Mr, Logan being 
guilty of a little pleasantry, which 
evoked a mtid cheer, the only one that 
Interrupted a speaker.

83, Flower of the Men who are defective physically and 
Flock; Thomas Fowler, Burtt's Corner, unable to march, may be trained to 
3rd, $2. shoot, or falling that, may be passed

StalUon, 1 year old — Cleveland C. as qualified tor the" many different 
Patterson, Mactnaquac, 1st, $7; Colonel Posts which must be filled by non- 
by Knight of Chester. combatants during a time of war.

Mare or 'gelding, 4 years old or up- И a man does not want to fight there I
m

Children Cry fop
CASTOR I A.

і

M#s. McKinley
■ ■Taken to the Cemetery te View Her

Husband’s Grave,
—— 1

CANTON, O., Sept. 20.—Shortly eftèr 
noon today Mis. MoKlriley expressed 
a-desire to be taken to the cemetery. 
This request was readily acceded to 

-by Dr. Rixey, who with' an attend
ant escorted her to a closed carriage. 
They were accompanied toy Mrs. Ber
ber. At the cemetery a throng, which, 
quickly gathered about the carriage, 
was dispersed by soldiers on guard, 
and M!rs. McKinley was driven over 
-the lawn■ directly in front of the vault. 
The military guard gave a formal 
salute. When : she. saw the beautiful 
'array of flowers Mrs. MlcKlnley ex
pressed great) gratification, bat whs 
apprehensive lest Injury be done her 
husband’s body. ^

She was assured by Dr. Rixey that 
the military guard would be main
tained nine d-ys, at the expiration 'of 
which time the body would be secure
ly placed In the vault and locked.

“I am happy over the effect of the 
drive on Mrs. McKinley,’’ said Dr. 
Rixey when, the paroty returned to the 
house. “She is much better this 
morning, and I have finally achieved 

>uoeess in getting her to take an in
terest In affairs going on In Canton. 
She asked many questions while "riding 
and seemed In good spirits.”

When you ask for Headache Powders 
be sure to get KÛMFORT. Never 
accept a substitute. It Is better to be 
safe than sorry and you may be sure 
that KUMFORT are the best. 
Druggists to 10 and 25c. sizes.

■
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Mare or gelding, 3 years old—Joseph 
Kavanagh, Silver Falls, 2nd, $3; Robt. 
Aiken, Fredericton, 3rd, $2, gelding. 
Jack.

Mare or gelding, 2 years old—W. A. 
Burden, Fredericton,lst, $4, Clydesdale 
mare; Albert E. Kllburn, Mactnaquac, 
2nd, $3. ( .

Blood mare, with feel toy her side — 1 
Daniel Mclnnis, Marysville, 1st, $5, I 
Mack mare Maud.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20,—The ex
hibition which closed tonight 'broke all 
records in this city In the matter of 
attendance as well as in the complete-, 
ness of Its horse and live stock show. 
The races were well patronized, and 
there Is no reason why the provincial 
capital should not be once more, as it 
was in the palmy days of John H. 
Reid, the racing and trotting centre of 
New Brunswick. " Summing up the re
sults of the week, the Gleaner editors 
ally says:

“Tbe exhibition which closed this 
evening has been an- eminently suc
cessful one In every respect. The ex
hibits were of a superior character 
both in quality and variety, and were 
creditable to the province; the special 
features were of a better Claes than 
Is usual at fairs and have afforded 
much amusement to the visitors; the 
attendance has been large, even larger 
than anticipated; and the financial 
results, It is understood, are quite 
satisfactory.

"The president and officers of the 
Agricultural Society, under whose au
spices and management the exhibition 
was held, are deserving of hearty 
mendation for the energy and ability 
shown, jtod for Inaugurating and 
carrying" through the exhibition to the 
face of many obstacles end despite 

dlecouràgemeÜts. It had 
been several yea.-# since a fair was 
held at this city, and it is due only to 
the excellent and extensive advertis
ing and to energetic and well-directed 
efforts that the exhibition attracted 
so many outside visitors.

“Lt Is highly pleasing and thorough
ly satisfactory to know that of the 
thousands of visitors all have carried 
away pleasant recollections and good 
opinions of the Fredericton fair; and 
nôt dhlÿ wffl they return oh' future 
similar occasions, but will induce 
their friends.to "accompany thepi."

4
1their 1 s

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant, and 1 effectual. They 
contain no opiates or . any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued Use.

ICol. Dunbar is to be warmly con
gratulated on the success of his first 
camp. It is to be hoped he will" re
main for many years In his present 
command, and the n*ext year hie title 
of D. О. C. will not be prefixed by the 
word ’‘acting.” ^

Fred W. Fowler found a ten-doljar 
bill in front of his residence, Brbad 
street, this morning. Owner can have 
same by proving.

SUSSEX, N. IB., Sept. 21—Yesterday’s 
march out was somewhat trying to 
the infantry, especially to those who 
had to turn out to the ranges at four 
o'clock In the morning. It was a 
pleasant outing tor the cavalry, es
pecially for their officers, who were 
kindly invited In a body to Col. Camp
bell’s house, Fox Hill, for refresh
ments. The other regimental officers 
wiped their ltpe and sighed. It was 
dark before the brigade reached camp, 
between the march and the night 
rain a very quiet night was spent in 
camp.

Camp broke up this morning. Two 
Lee-Bnfleld rifles which were missing 
from the 74th Regiment turned up, all 

• right this morning.
The different units entrained ..this 

morning, according to orders. 1
Nothing definite has yet been ar

ranged about the trip to St. John to 
meet the Duke and Duchess. It is 
pretty near time the soldiers knew 
what Is proposed to toe done. •

Next year the armory will be In'evi
dence and the new equipment 'will 
surely be issued to all the corps. At 
present only the cavalry and 71st have 
this equipment.

BEQUEST TO HALIFAX LADY.

VS
fiA RETURNED PRODIGAL.

■
MOn the 4th of this month two young 

men, named Frank Daneher and J. Sul
livan, the former 20 years of age and 
the latter 18, left their homes од Doug
las avenue and had not since been 
heard of. Their parents made many 
enquiries, but were unable to learn 
anything ot their whereabouts until 
Frldqy. when Daneher returned to 
the city and quietly walked Into his 
home near-the Suspension bridge. He 
stated that he had come back to the 
city by the same method as he and bis 
companion had left " It—on the trucks 
ot some C. P. R. cars. Daneher re
ports thett he left Sullivan working'in 
a b'Rchsmlth’s shop in Bangor, Me., 
and also mentions having been to Mon
treal. Their trip does not seem te 
have been a very profitable one from a 
financial point of view, but they have 
no doubt gained experience and would 
•now be quite willing .to partake of all 
the fatted calves that have for years 
been in the fhmlly.

A writer from Canning complains 
that the Sun’s Cornwallis correspond
ent has made several misstatements 
with regard to the existence of small
pox in that part of Nova Scotia. The 
writer says : Brady was not quaran
tined at Aldershot, and the troops at 
the camp were not put in durance vile. 
On the contrary, everything to social 
and business Intercourse Is going on 
In the usual way. Only one death .has 
respited and that some four miles from 
Canning.

DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 
Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial, remem
ber lt has stood the test of long ex
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem
edy tor all Summer Complaints for 
Children and Adults, 25 cents at all 
dealers.

'
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TWENTY-FIVE LOST і

Bjr the Strmdlflg of ж Schooner That Left 
Boston.

BOSTON, Sept, 20.—The two-masted 
schooner Maggie drifted upon Lobster 
Rocks, off Hull, today," and iras later 
towed into the harbor. It Is reported 
that the schooner left here yesterday

oom-
:

’ THE TWO YACHTS
—

Putting on Lut Touches for Final Confllc
Iwith between 20 and 25 persons on 

board for a trip to the fishing grounds. 
The schooner’s dlory Is misting; and lt 
is possible that all . hands landed at 
some island and .«hat thé vessel drift
ed from her anchorage, as her anchor 
was dragging when she stranded. The 
schooner changed1 ownership only last 
Tuesday,, tod according to the trans
fer filed at the custom house, her pre
sent owners are Miss Annie Laudbln-

й’чЗала’К r‘5.1 t;
Worcester, who owns two-thirds.

numerous
Invitations have been Issued for the 

marriage of Miss Ethel 8. Robins, 
daughter ot the late Capt. Byron Rob
bins, formerly of Yarmouth, now of 
Truro, to Frank C. Cotton, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., which will take 
place at St. John’s church, Truro, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 26th.

"45
NEW YORK, Sept. 22,—Saluted by 

of vessels as she waa towed through the 
East River this morning by the tug Wallace 
B. Flint, the cup defender Columbia flew 
the pennant q! the New York Yacht 
her maetheadT

The Columbia reached the Morse Iron 
works, Brooklyn, at noon and In two hours 
was high and dry and blocked up In position 
fpr her list cleaning, Stages were slung all 
around her before dark, and early tomor
row a gang ofcmen will be put to'work bur
nishing her bronze, hull. It wae learned that 
the Columbia ht using the old defender’s 
main boom—a handsome steel spar—and the 
mainsail with which abe won the "trial races 
at Newport. It Is not likely that any 
change will be made in either the boom or 

іе sail until after tbe first race Thursday.
It is safe to say that lolly fits thousand

ГгГ^та ГсЛта^
looked over "hie challenger early in the 
morning, In company with Charles Rusaeell, 
David Barrie and some friend»'; then he 
went back on board the Erin, which took 
them up the Hudson tor a "few hours’ sail.

Former Commddore John C. Sprague, who, 
perhaps wop more races with bis yachts In 
the old days than any, others, said: “I like 
the shape of the Shamrock II., and If her 

1 are as'good as the Columbia’s she 
w*». the eup.’^

scores

êMSTATE OP TRADE.

B. G. Dun & Co.4 Weekly Review— 
What Bradstreet’s Sâys.

Club at

n
ЩNEW YORK, Sept. 20,—R. G'. DIto & 

Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow 
will say; • .) r •: A late English paper says:—Capt. 

Henry Phelps Dan gar, of 17 Pall-Mall, 
died on July 10, leaving property of the 
valùe of £24,587 3s 4d. He willed his 
Jewels and personal articles and four- 
fifths of his reklduary estate to Violet 
Gertrude Twining, and the remaining 
one-fifth to his brother, Dudley Ritih- 
ard Dan gar.

Mies Twining Is a daughter ot the ] 
late H. St. G> Twining, of Halifax,' aind 
with her .mother has been residing In 
England for some time. She was en
gaged to be married to Capt. Danger1, 
wlbd contracted enteric fever in South 
Africa, and returning to England died 
about three-months ago.

“I don’t see why they should stick 
such an ugly thing as you right to 
front of me,” complained the rose at 
the flower show. “Age 'before beauty, 
my dear,” replied the century plant 
gallantly.”—.Philadelphia Press.

лWHOLESALE LIQUOR SMUG
GLING.

A North Sydney special to the Hali
fax Chronicle saya : “It looks as If 
the wholesale smuggling of liquor 
fromi St Pierre injo Cape Breton had 
been going on tor some time, Last 
night Customs Officer Phorin seized 
no less than fifteen casks of the ar
dent at Gannon’s warehouse. The con
fiscated Hquor was at once removed 
to the government warehouse on Arch
ibald’s wharf. It Is said that it was 
brought by Schooner from St. Pierre 
to Little Bras d’Or and thence con
veyed across country at night to 
North Sydney. Rumor has it that the 
practice has been to full swing for a 
long time.

»Bank exchanges show over the pre
vious year at this- city an increase of 
47.3" per cent. After two .months of 
controversy at the steel mills a settle
ment has been reached. Managers 
hope to make up for much of the de
lay by operating overtime. Some of 
•the largest milts are to doublé their 
capacity.

Footwear producers are still busy 
engaged turning out goods.' New 
England manufacturers as a rule have 
large orders for eprfpg Unes, but'cut
ting has not commenced. Quotations 
for shoes are unchanged, though there 
is a general advance of 21-2 to 5 cents 
on boots. The leather market aver
ages about half ai cent higher.

In dry goods the feature of the week 
was the phenomenal movement ot 
mourning goods. Export buying of 
brown goods Is not heavy and do
mestic orders only fair,- but prices are 
firm. Print clothe "are steady at* the

ij yth
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“PUT OUT THE FIRE ■
ч

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will re
lieve fluid cure any skin dis
ease just a* surely ae It cured 
thle soldier's Erysipelas—the 
first implication kills the 
“stlne."
Lieut Bucknam, National Soldiers' Home, in 

Grant County, Indiana, had a very acute attack 
of Erysipelas. His face and head were in tor
ment with burning and itching sensations. A 
druggist recommended Dr. Agnew s Ointment 
as the quickeet relief and cure. Це bought a 
box and found it as good as it promised, and à 
few applications, to use bis own words, “put 
out the fire and less than a box entirely aired 
me." Price 35 cts.

'ь Я
і

will '
/ HOST ARRESTED.

NEW YORK, Sept 22.—'The police ot New
ton, borough ot queen», today arrested Jo
hann Most, the anarchist, on the charge ot 
being a disorderly person. They suspected 
he was conducting an. archist meeting In a 
saloon to Corona, L. I. Most was arrested 
while haranguing a crowd ot live hundred 
people. There was a scramble tor the door 
when the police appeared, but the officers 
succeeded In capturing Most as well as sev 
oral other men whom they aver were prom
inent In getting up the meeting.

\COULD NOT FACE A DISGRACE.
.

PURE AMD WHOLESOME. VThe Wife—I understand that 'the 
imam they rescued from the burning' 
building tried to cominlt suicide.

The Husband—No wender. He had 
on à pair of pajamas tots wife had 
made for him.

SAM SEBASTIAN, Spain, Sept. 22,—The 
nationalists of the Basque ' provinces have 
sent a message to President Roosevelt con
gratulating him upon his accession and ex- 
pressing their best wishes for the welfare 
of the United States as the "defender ot 
oppressed peoples.”
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that he “is putting up a little job" on 
the people of Annapolis. If tt Is In
tended to be carried through he has 
probably explained In Ms cynical way 
that It Is a political railway, neces
sary for his election, and that, the peo
ple of Annapolis are fools enough to 
want it, though It will cost them more 
than It Is worth.

White Mr. Andrews takes this new 
departure In Annapolis, the govern
ment -press has a different story from 
Colchester. A former strong conserv
ative, who once represented Colches
ter In the legislature, lias returned to 
the county from a residence else
where, and . last week spoke at one of 
the government meetings. The Hali
fax Chronicle makes Colonel Blair 
refer to hie long connection with the 
conservative party. After this, and 
without saying that he bad changed 
his politics, he "stated that If the 11b- 
“eral candidates would really work 
“for the North Colchester railway, 
“andi }*e was bound to accept their 
" solemn' pledges, he would Support 
" them. He for one would give them 
“ a trial. The Telegraph of this city 
Lias a report of the same speech of 
Colonel* Blair, in which, as another 
Têàèôft for supporting the government, 
an appeal to made for the establish
ment of the provincial agricultural 
college at Truro. This argument Is 

. not given In the Chronicle, - presum
ably because 'he college, which Is the 
proposed interprovincial institution, 
has. also been' promised to 'Kings 
county.

АРУНВТШШО НАТЯВ. an extended trip thntegh upper Can
ada. The bride was formerly a stud
ent at MU Allison.

One of the largest granite monu
ments ever brought to this province 
arrived here by the Princess Wednes
day night. The monument was from 
the granite works in St. George, N. 
B. It weighs about; І5 tons with a flVe 
ton base. L^hte monument will 'be 
erected in Sherwood cemetery by Й. Cl 
McLeod, general, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, to the memory of his 
first wife,-who was a Miss Dawson of 
this city.' 'і

Janie Elliott of Elliott's Mills arid
eorge Sutherland of Bradalbane vere 

married yestèrday by Rev. J. Dystant.' 
Edith Elliott arited as bridesmaid apd 
Fred Morris as groomsman. Russell 
Clarke, eon of S. C. Clarke of Mt. 
Stewart, was married on Wednesday 
tb Marlon McKay, daughter of the 
late1 Kenneth McKay.

Ada Rogerson of ML Stewart died 
suddenly on Monday at Rumford Falls, 
Maine. Site had gone there only a few 
weeks ago to visit her brothers. The 
temalns were interred at Mt. Stewart 
bn Wednesday.

Elÿto Bourke of Honolulu Is visit
ing his old home at Mt. Stewart. Mr. 
Bourke' is overseer of an extensive 
sugar plantation, and'intends return
ing to Honolulu In about two months.

E. A. Williams Of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, St. John, has officially 
taken over the1 business 
merside bank, which.--began business 
hi that town to 1867, E. T. Stavert of 
Summerside Is manager of the 
bank.

ІІГРШ* oruem-lВи
The Indications are that the trial of 

Czolgosz will not be a long one. The 
nation will be spared an exhibition 
such as was given during the long 
trial at Gulteau for the murder of 
President Garfield. Gulteau was him
self a lawyer, and his counsel, Mr. 
Scovllle of Chicago, who was.; his 
brother-in-law, conducted the case for 
the defence with singular ability. It 
Was pleaded that the wound, inflicted 
by Gulteau was not necessarily fatal, 
but the only real defence was the 
plea of insanity. Whether It was to 
support this plea, or because his mind 
was unbalanced, the prisoner kept up 
a running fire of Interruptions, and 
persisted in making addresses to the 
jVdSe jury. Tfcçaç scenes made 
'copy for thê newspapers, and gave a 
theatrical air to thê proceedings. As 
the days passed the sense of solemnity 
and horror which the crime had pro
voked was dissipated, and ,the Gulteau 
trial became a soft of ghastly joke. 
Everyone concerned, except the pris
oner, appeared to be авИЙіЙМ, and 
yet-iall were helpless. Ske prisoner 
had a right, to act ad tis own counsel. 
Це had a right to balk, and even to 
lecture pls associate counsel. At least 

4-udge allowed him this privilege, 
thfjugh he questioned whether a pris
oner could toe represented toy other 
counsel and also act for himself. The 
court explained at a late stage that tt 
had been deemed "best not to restrict 
the prisoner, but to give the jury an 
opportunity to Judge for themselves 
of his, sanity. Sometime in the second 
month the Judge thought that the jury 
had learned all that was necessary 
In this way, and Gulteau was placed 
in the dock. But at the end! he was 
allowed to address the jury in his de
fence. ■ ' ' :' ;

(LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., 66 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cherfully sent to any 
on application.

m* subscription raté Is |L6Q a year, 
bet If 76 oehts IS sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to ahy address 
hi Canada or United States, for one 
year.

A Severe Thunder, Lightning 
and Hall Storm.

equal to too candle lights and com- 
‘ Parable only to the light of noon day 

sun, yet soRand restful to sew or 
read by, such is the light of the

AUER GAS LAMPPeople Injured by Bnnaway Teams 
at Smnmerslie and Charlotte 

town—Marriages and Deaths 
і ? !:f —Bits of News."

,. It makes and burns its own 
gas—is cheaper than oil and 
as easy to manage—though 
eighttimesas bright. Gives 
out very little heat. Our free 
catalogue gives full particu
lars. Write for it,

Auer light co., makers. montiual.
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CHARLOTTETOWN,
<$aude Kenny and Fanny Gould 
married in Summerside last week. Rev. 
Dt B. Colder officiating.

Rev. J. R. McKay of Charlottetown, 
and formerly of Souris, has received 
a call to the pastorate of the Presby
terian church at Chatham.

Sept. 19.—
were

LET THE PRISONER Go.
SBM PRINTING COMPANY,

The following despatch, dated Low
ell, Sept., 20, appeared to Saturday’s 
Boston Globe:

ALFRED MARKHAM,
..........  * Manager.

Inspectors Laflamme and Allen ana 
Patrolman Cawley arrested William Ogilvie 
tnis afternoon in a boarding house on Mid
dlesex street on a warrant from St. John, N 
read- telegram recciVed by Supt. Moffatt

James McDonald, V, 8., of Summer- 
I side, was painfully injured a few days 

Mt0! Whit9 driving along the high
way Ж Lunaway team struck Mr. Mc
Donald's carriage with such force that 
hé was hurled info a ditch several 
yards distant, where he remained un
conscious for about an hour. He Is 
now doing rilcely.

В. C. Henhlgar of Mt Allison, who 
Is studying for the foreign mission 
field, Is making a tour through the 
Charlottetown district. He has already 
addressed a number of meetings.

Gerald McLean, son of T.' A. Mc
Lean of Charlottetown, was married 
In' 'Boston this week to Annie McRae, 
daughter of Finley McRae of Qanso 
Cove. The groom Is foreman In hie 
father's foundry.

George MacMillan and Walter Cur
tis have taken the exhibition examin
ations In connection With McGill Uni
versity.

David Bell escaped from Charlotte- 
jail Saturday morning by scal

ing the fence where it joins the jail 
building. He was awaiting trial at the 
Supreme court on three separate 
charges of larceny.

■A severe thundter storm, accompan
ied by a heavy-fall of hall, swept over 
the eastern portion of the province 
Friday evening. . A barn owned by 
James Coady of Eldon was struck by 
lightning, burned to the ground and 
two cattle'killed.

Superintendent Sharpe of the P. E.
Ï. railway and Mrs. Sharpe left Sat
urday on & holiday trip to several, of 
thé1 American • cities. \ . Minnie Long- 
worth, daughter of George D. Long- 
worth, taytoiting In Quebec, the guest 
pf-.Hon. Joseph and Mrs: Shewen.
. Репсу Affleck of Chelton .accompan
ied by Hugh Spencer of, Це w. Bruns
wick, have gone to Danvers, Mass., to 
spend the winter. -

While Mrs. John McGowan Was sit
ting in her carriage near''the. railway 
station, the Davies hotel, team, which 
were tied at the station, broke toohe 
and started to run. The coach coltyded 
with Mrs. McGowan’s carriage end 
threw her with great- force to the 
ground. She was taken to the. P. E. 
Island Hospital, where she, is .steadily 
recovering». . ' >i|v.

Blanche Grady of Summerside has 
gone to Boston, and will shortly enter 
the training school for nursés at New- 
Jmrsport, Mass. ,,
siPanielMq^hee of San Francisco has 

ten - visiting his ОІІІ hotte In Har- 
опу,'.;!мг: HoPhee left here about 20 

years ago an almost penniless boy. He 
IS now, one of the largest house-build
ing contractors in that State, having 
about 600 men In his employ steadily: 
Mr. McPhee 
weighs 240 lbs.

Gertrude МІЖіе and. Hooper Horne 
were carried In Charlottetown on the 
17th ivst. 'lr

Lpn'- A. Haszard of Charlottetown 
and Znria Compton, daughter of Geo.
Ç. Compton of St. Eleanor’s, were 
married on Wednesday.

Another ward has been fitted up In 
the new P. E. Island Hospital by, Mrs. 
T$enj. Rogers. Mrs. Rogers received a 
handsome contribution from Mrs. Mc- 
Cormac of Chicago, the: understanding 
being that the ward be dedlcat :d to 
the" memory of Mrs. McCormac's. first 
husband, William R. Champlln,

The death, occurred recently at Ev
erett, Mass.., of Anna Stewart, daugh
ter of Hector, Stewgrt,of Springton. 
The remains were brougSit tenté for 
Interment. - ■,>'ш - -, -, j v - l . .-

John Nicholas has returned io his 
home In Annandale after an extended 
sojourn In England.

singular circumstance that while the ге“^п^Г Bete^ute’dlVo'h 
wealthy men of Montreal have be- day morning. .. 
stqwed millions on McGill In the last Annie Mills of St. Eleanor’s and 
ten years, this 610,000 is the largest Robert Muirhead of Tryon were mar- 
gift to. Toronto University since 1890. jçjed In 8t. John’s church, St. Blcano/s,

yesterday. , ■
. Previous to his leaving Bt. Peter’s 
for Hunter River, Station Agent D. A. 
Lawson was presented with an ad
dress by tola brother Masons of Souris 
and. vicinity. The affair terminated 
Id a banquet.

Milton Schurman of Bedeque and 
jEimma Wright of Chekon Were mar- 
ried yesterday at the residence of Nel
son Hopper of Bedeque. 
і Mrs. (Rev,> J. A. Gordon and son 
-Walter, who tiftvê been spending the 
summer at East Point, left yesterday 

(for Montreal. Walter will attend Felle 1 
Institute during the coining year. !* 

j. Harry G. Miller, son of William 
' Miller of Marshfield, died at his home 
, on Tuesday. He was 20 years of age.

His friends have received word Of 
the sudden death by apoplexy of 
Archibald Campbell of Mlddlebury, 
Wisconsin. The deceased went to Wis
consin about 50 years ago, where he 
married and! settled. Ten of a family 
now realde 'hear the homestead. ТІїе 
deceased was à prominent military 
man -an4 Oddfellow. He was appoint
ed to several. Important state positions 
and to 1877 was elected to the state 
senate. Mr. Campbell last visited his 
Island home In 1862. He was à brother 

• ... „ - . of Hon. WilMam Campbell of New
outlining courses of study which have ’London, ope of the best, known poll-
qualified our students to take and to ,ticia,na in this province.
. ,. , . . : Miss Helen Dawson, daughter of
hold almost every clerical position In «x-Мауог Dawson, was married on the

ljBtfa Inst, to LqWls Alexander of New
ton, Mess., by the Rev. Job Shemton 
of St. John assisted by Rev. T. Hick* 
of York. The bridesmaid wàs Miss 
Elliott of Calais, Maine, and the maid 
of honor was Louise Dawson. , The 
bride’s nieces, Helen Grant and Madge 
Dawson, Were flower girls. R. Hum
phrey of St. John- acted as groomsman. 
Alter the reception at the bride’s 
home Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left for 
Summerside and crossed Thursday on

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
, .Ar,r®8t William Ogilvie, age 24, height > 
feet 10 inchee, dark complexion, smooth 
face, for burglary and safe blowing at 
Havelock, Kings county, on Sept. 15, and 
larceny of $198 in bills and coin, a check 
for $173.27. Was in Havelock on that night 
end left Monday. Said he was working in B?E?,n', Wl -V- Clark, Chief of Police.”

Ogilvie says he was visiting his parents In 
New Brunswick and returned Monday. He 
will be held for New Brunswick officers. 
He denies the charge.

Chief of police Clark, when seen by 
a Sun reporter last night, said he 'had 
no Information to give the press 
cernlng this occurrence, other than 
than Ogilvie had been allowed to 
by the Lowell police.

' ST. JÔ1ÏN, N. 8.. kÉP-ï. її, m.-v

GOVERNMENT CHANGES.

Our readers are prepared tor thé an
nouncement of Sir Louis Davies’ ерг 
pointaient to the bench. This change 
has been awaited and expected1 ever 
since the lamented death of Judge 
King. There Is no question of the poli
tical claims of Sir Louis Davies, who 
has served his, party, long and faithful
ly, and, has for many years been one 
of Its leaders. , Though he Is only 
fifty-six years; old, he has seen nearly 
thirty years of public service. From 
187Ê to 1879 he was a member; of the 
Prince Edward Island legislature, part 
of the time as premier and attorney 
general, and part as leader of the 
opposition. 'During this period he Wüi 
counsel fdr the tenantry of the prov
ince In settling the land tr-flure ques
tion, and one1 of the tounsel for the 
Dominion (before the .international fish
eries commission. In 1882 he was elect
ed to the house of commons. Of white 
he has been1» member ever since. It

of the Sum-

4-4 the newADDED HORRORS. con-
Two stories circulated after th^,- 

death of President McKinley sh;teld 
! never (have been told, 
that the bullets were po^teed 
to have grown out o^ a statement or 
suggestion of qæ ” ot the attendant 
physicians. language of the doc
tor was^ta^en, to mean that the crim- 
Ine-l, ihad poisoned the bullets in order 

XO make sure that they would do their 
Work. One would hardly expect a sur
geon of such standing as tiiose who 
attended the President .to, suggest so 
horrible a thing without first satisfy-, 
ing 'himself that there was a basis for 
the supposition. It now' appears that1 
there : was no .basis for It, and the sur
geons; who failed so .signally in thely 
diagnosis of the case are not helped 
by the . extraordinary idea attributed 
to. one-of their number.

It was a leading New York paper, 
and one which has been strongest in

go
CABINET CHANGES.

Th-e-report
SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

A Young Man KUled In Mistake for 
Deer.

seems
Sir Louis Davies Goes on Supreme 

Court Bench.
_______ ■ V - . ,

• % ' " c*
Hon. Dr. Borden Becomes Minister of 

Marine ind Hon. James Sutherland Beta 

the Doctor’a Portfolio.

a• t-
і

town
CANTERBURY STATION, York 

Co., Sept. 21.—A shocking occurrence 
took place here today. Claude, the 13 
years’ old son of Jarvis Low af this 
place, went hunting In the woods 
by this morning, 
was mistaken fot a deer by other par
ties who were also hunting. He 
brought home arid died this afternoon 
from his wounds.

The parents are grief stricken 
the terrible# affair: A Mater of the vic
tim, Miss Selina Law, Is at present 
Visiting Mrs. A. D. Yerxa at Frederic- 
tom Warren Law, station agent at 
Keswick, Is a brother of the victim of 
the tragedy. The ymmg.man was the 
sdtvef the postmaster at this place.

near- 
He was alone and

OTTAWA, Sept4 22,—There was an 
Important meeting of. the cabinet last 
evening at which the appointment of 
Sir Louis DàVles as one of the jus- 

; ttees of the supreme court of Canada, 
In succession of. the late (Mr. Justice 
King, -was made.

The cabinet -shuffle consequent upqn 
•the retirement of 6ir Louis Davies
gives the vacant portfolio to Hon- Mr.
Borden, a recognition of tjtje long
standing «tie that the department of 
marine and fisheries should be ad
ministered by a maritime province
.man: . - !..

Hon.. James Sutherland has accepted 
the portfbrio of militia and defence. 
Mr. .Sutherland was urged to- accept 
the office when the literals were re
turned to power,- but generously stood 
aside at that time, holding that there 
were other stalwarts of the party bet
ter entitled to в portfolio titan (he. His 
acceptance of office at this time, and 
especially .of the portfolio of mtijtla, 
will be . welcomed by his own special 
friends. . 1'■*_

'The presentment In Gulteau’s 
was made October 4th.

wascase
He rwas ar

raigned October 14th. The trial was 
begun - November 14th. Three days 
were spent getting a Jury, 'tee cate 
for the prosecution was completed on 
the 28nd, and on that day the defence 
began. Gulteau himself was four days 
on the stand, and many of his friends 
testified. From' December 5th to Jan
uary. 4tib the tlme wte mainly occupied 
with; the evidence? of experts .on in-, 
sanity, some called for the defence, 
Some in rebuttal. Оце question put 
by counsel occupies .tote, closely, prin
ted eolumne of an octave book, end 
could not be read in less than half : an 
hour. Argument of counsel, With a 
short adjournment» occupied nearly 
the whole of January. Prosecuting 
Counsel Dkvldge summed tip fqr two 
days. Mr.. Scovllle addressed thé'jury 
■five . days.

over■ Li

Sir Louis has not shown conspicuous 
legal knowledge' in parliaihentojry dis
cussion». it must be said, that hé never 
allowed hie legal judgment to Inter
fere wlth jte support' of’ the position 
taken by hip party. Sir Louis had 
high standing at the. tow of Me. own 
province and enjoyed-a large practice.
While hip ptety w*r In opposition he 'police officers had subjected the as-,- 
wap made the leader fop‘the maritime sasaip to torture in order to extract a 
provinces, and he was one of the min- confession from Mm. - The language 
lsters selected to negotiate the Impend- of one of the officers who was report
ing treaty, with the United States, ed to have said, ■ “we-gave him the 
Sir Louis has been a vlgppous political 
campaigner,: but not ,»■ Mtter, one. - Це 

• has fought the tories hard, but he has 
- mode no enemies. Opponents as-well 

as frienW - Will extend ; to Mm tbep- 
best wishes ,ln hls new field.

"I! : ]f, ч j' , . - і -■ . ,

HALIFAX EXPOSITION A FINANC
IAL FAILURE.

HALIFAX; N. SV Sept. 22.- It is 
eetimattid' that' tte de*ett on the pro
vincial exhibition that closed on Satur
day will be over 610,900. The admis
sions, Including the grand stand, 
less than 60,000. ■

There are twelve smallpox cases at 
the quarantine station to this city, 
eleven seamen frorrV' ‘the Gloucester 
fishing vessels Thalia and Goodwin, 
and the nurse who attended the first 
cases. : ~

George Cunningham, of the flrhi of 
Cunningham. & Cutren, died early this 
iho’teing. ' ' ' 'fl -

A LAUkmftTPUgZLE. -

denouncing the yellow press; which 111 
в lopg. despatch, Introduced by a huge 
array of headlines, announced that the

a

were

third degree,” was Interpreted not only 
to refer to physical tortuire such as the 
rack or thumbscrew, but to Indicate 
an extremely severe application of the 
“question." A Toronto contemporary 
ip .qjrite concerned over this médiéval 
revival, and expresses ' stirprtee; tha* 
no protest has been made by the pub
lic and the pres* of .the United States 
ancf Canada. We tee sure that there

Mr. Potter, on behalf of 
the government, occupied three days, 
following Gulteau’s statement. . Tbs 
judge made Shorter work of it. ■: Hls ,

THANKSGIVING DAY.
*r! *

OTTAWA, Sept. 21—An order-to- 
council has been passed fixing Thurs- 
■roy, November 28th, as Thanksgiving 
day, not October 31st, as wrongly an
nounced in some liberal papers, 
government has reverted to the same 
day the holiday is observed to the 
United States. It is claimed that this 
has been done on the representation 
of Montreal transportation companies, 
who object té losing a day in October.

RAILWAYS AND THE NOVA SCO
TIA CAMPAIGN.

Annapolis' county pretents a spec- ,
„ tacle almost unique ip modem poli- would have been a proteet * de" 

tics. One" of the candidates for the clded one u the reix>rt had been tâken 
provincial legislature fate issued a card Seriously' But wlüle many papers
and published an open letter condemn- 4UO,tf5 Now F°rh ®»ald?s de- 
, - , . - ; spateh from Buffalo, it" is not likely
tog a proposed appropriation to the that their readers were expected to 
constituency.. A .new railway is pro- believe that the torture was admtns- 
jected to fun a great pert of its length téred'to the criminal. : That device, 
parallel to the Dominion Atlantic and mar 81111 60 U8ea in'OriseW’ coun-

Just at the eve of the elation a formal . New York. In the south, Where 
commencement of operations took, lynchings take place, a process of tor- 
place. Attorney General- Longley, who. ture eo”*etimee deeined necessary-
Is one of tiie members for 4he county,' d ♦Чї16 *5® tihn&aettoh a sueeeee. 
, . ■ ' ' f ■ ■ .' •( і': . ,'i But the purpose of this is- not to as-1
took a conspicuous iwt, and the whole certain the fleets, on this point the 
proceedings were made a pagt of.tihe torturers are supposed to make up 
election campaign. Now‘Mr. Andrews their minds before- - the performance 
who represented the county fifteen Ье8Іпн’ though in their haste they
years ago, is one of the liberal conser- тье poisoned bullet and thé. Inquiry 
vatlve candidates In opposition. The^ by torture ere two embellishments 
day ttià eandidature waa announced'he which the Buffalo tragedy did' not
took tbé oroortùnltÿ to let the people ^ed‘ 11 was bad enough without
know how he stood on the question of e™'
this (railway. He declares that the WHAT UNtfFOBM.
road Is unnecessary, that as it runs ____ X, - -n: r-
through à good fanplÛA dôuntry %№ - -pttawa despatches say that .the South 
right Of woy, which js ‘to be e, charge' •*їГІса soldiers who refused to appear 
oat county, will be a serious bur- before the Duke and Duchess of Corn- 
den tor the people to bear, and that élall in the uniform of the corps to 
the railway to Intended to' benefit pro- tvkksh they belonged, but were the 
motors and politicians rathef than the kteM dress, have the sympathy of the 
people of Annapolis. Therefore Mr. -Ptople of the capital. Their desire to
Andrew* makes hls position clear, by ^f^e,.the1^ '.1“ the utilform

. . • , ' j » , which they wore when they won them
giving notice in good Jtme that toe is ^ -natural enough. But when the time 
not a friend of the enterprise.and that comes to present the medals In St. 
If elected he will Hob help It along. Joton, tt the officer commanding Issues 
For the rest he Will stand by the plat- “ order that the men shall appear lit

tllo _____ „„ the uniform of ttoe corps to which theyform of the conservative party as belo^ ^ у,е New Brunswlckers
adopted at a recent Halifax conven- who did their duty so well in Africa 
tlon, but If the party expects him to should cheerfully obey that order, 
endorse the railway project he de- even though they prefer . to wear 

. .. dim* to. go that far, Mr. Andrews Ишкі» they will have the sympathy of 
quotes the census figures to show that • РЄ°Р 6 ' f

for their share of thé eûbskBes. All sought to cross'toe Orange River. It 
this tof a railway cutting across farms, will be noticed' that the Boer low of 
wltMn a few miles of a trunk road. Ilfe not large. When a commando

у.

-4.2.* SX;
any public work in hto .own county, out some lose b# their own, they give 
even when he know* that toe project 
is not In the public interest and not 
even to the real Interest of the, con
stituency. - The more common, way is 
for"; tile candidate to ^condemn these 
scheme a In other counties and to leave 
others to condemn titetn to bis county.
This Annapolis scheme May be serious.
If It Is not, Mr. Longley is probably 

-explaining to hls friends elsewhere

charge was less than an hour long. 
But the Jury were still more proiÜpt. 
In thirty minutes from thé time of 
their retirement -they sent word that 
they had agreed upon a verdict. This 
was on January 25th. A new triii Was 
refused, and soon after the conviction 
Gulteau was sentenced to be hanged 
June 80, 1882.

(Brockville Times.)
' It will puszle people to understand wily 
the Laurier government had to order a rali- 
*ay coach tor the Duke ot York from Day- 
ton, Ohio, tor use on the Intercolonial rail
way in Canada, when the Canadian Paciflc 
Bailway Company has just completed in its 
own shops a train ot magnifleent coaches 
tot" the Duke's use on his trip west. There 
was Just as touch time to build the car here, 
and certainly the royal party would be just 
aa comfortable and safe In a Canadian built 
coach as in the one from Ohio. It is safe 
to say that the Duke of York would be bet
ter pleased to travel in a coach built by hls 
o*n people. We heartily echo *r. Tarte s 
recent utterance : “There is no reason un
der the sun why we should not build every
thing we need in Canada.”

Thestands six feet high and
-•

■0—0-

A GOOD BEGINNING.

' Btofesser Gold win Smith Is a man of 
strong prejudices, and- of Impracticable 
dreams, èut, be is' one of’the Most 
generous men in Canada. No citizen 
of Toronto Is mofe. ready than,Діє to 
Çlve time, ' thought and money to all 
charities and benevolent '

NEW CABLE COMPANY.
:

ALBANY, N- Y., Sept. 23.—The Com
mercial Pacific Cable Co., with a cap
ital stock of 6100,000, was Incorporated 
here todlay by the following gentle
men; John -W. MacKay,' Clarence H. 
MaoKay, Edward C. Platt, Albert 
Beck, Geo. G. Weird. Albert JB. Chand- 
ler and Wnte W. Oook.

Mr. MacKay said today that the 
company had been organized for the 
purpose of laying a sub-marine cable 
from California to. the Philippine Is
lands by way of Honolulu 1ц the Ha
waiian Iriands. ■ x” <

IRISH VISITORS.

LONDON. Sept: 23.—The plans bf the 
Irish delegation which . IS ' to sail tor the 

'United States have been completed1. John 
Kcdmprd, the Irish parliamentary leader, 
v ill .be . accompanied by Messrs. McHugh 
apd The mas O'Donnell, members of parlia
ment. They will sell on the White Star line 
steamer Majestic from Queenstown Oct. 24. 
Michael Davitt will join them at tie* York. 
Mr. McHugh is at present undergoing «і* 
months’ imprisonment in Kltmalnham jail. 
Ho uill be releaaed October Я. Mr.' O'Don
nell Will make addresses in Celtic."- ..

purposes
which commend themselves to his 
judgment. Hls recent gift of 610,000 
jig )the tjniyerslty of'Toronto for 11b- 
'rp.iVv, purposes' lé . welcomed not more 
fori Its own sake than because of the 
example there to in it. For it Is a m

OTTAWA-
* •'-'■v-

OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—A mink , cape, 
the gift Of the ladles of Ottawa^ was 
presented to toe Duchess title aflter- 
noon by Lady Mlnto. Her Bpÿial 
Highness expressed her thanke in a 
very pleasing epteoh. , 1 • ■

Another good Hberal hae received hto 
reward. В. M. Britton, M. P„ has 
been appointed si judge of the su
preme court of Ontario.

.»■1
LIKE 0PIÜM EATERS.

Coffee Drinkers Become Saves.

“The experience, suffering, and. slav
ery «of some coffee drinkers .would ,be 
almost as interesting as the famous 
’‘Confessions.of an Opium Eater,’’ says 
a Boston man, W. J. Tuson,: 131 W. 
Newton St. “For twenty years I used 
coffee at the breakfast table, and; in
cidentally, through the day, I crewed 
it as a whiskey drinker tongs for>toto 
morning bracer. I knew perfectly well 
that it was slowly killing me, but I 
could not relinquish it.

The efffect on the nervous system .was 
finally alarming and my general health 
greatly Impaired. I had dyspepsia, 
serious heart difficulty, and insomnia. 
When I would lie down, I would al
most suffocate. My doctor assured me 
it was due to the action of -caffeine 
(which to the activé principle of cof
fee) on the heart:
I persisted In Its use, however, and 

suffered along Just as drunkards do. 
One day when I was feeling unusually 
depressed, a friend whom I met, looked 
me over and said; Now, ‘look here, old 
man, I believe I know exactly what's 
toe matter witlb you. • You are à coffee 
fiend and it’s killing you. I want to 
tell, you my experience- I drank cof
fee, end it ruined .nay nerVes,' affected 
my heart, and made me a sallow, bil
ious old man, hut through ‘a friend 
who had been similarly afflicted, I 
found a blessed relief and want to tell 
you about it. Try Postum Food Cof
fee, a. grateful, delicious beverage, full 
of nourishment, that will satisfy your 
taste tor coffee and feéd your nervous 
system back Into health, rather than 
tear It down as coffee has been doing.’

I took my friend’s advice, «ій with
in a week from that time, my digestion 
seemed perfect, I slept a sweet, re
freshing sleep all night, and mÿ lheart 
quit Its quivering and jumping. I 
have been steadily gaining In health 
and vitality right along.”

telB HALIFAX EXHIBITION.

. The Halifax exhibition fltes not ap
pear to have gained anything by the 
absence of a fair In this city. At the 
opening of .the Halifax show toe pré
sident, №. Longley, said that the ex
hibition had gained nothing in 
Mbits by the closing of the St. John 
fair. He suggested, however, that 
there might be some advantage in the 
attendance. Ae a matter ot fact there 
were only 41,000 gate admissions at 
Halifax, and this to less than the at
tendance at either show last year. 
The Halifax deficit to already- compu
ted at 610,000, and when the returns 
are In It will probatoly.be larger. But 
to» Weather wterbteL

'. ’ :■ ; •■■#»»'--------
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23,—Frederick 

Fraley ot this city,--president ot toe Na
tional Board of Trade since Its organization 
33 увага ago, died today. He was 97 years
et «ge-,

«- JOHN GREENSHIELDS DEAD.
*x-

PtOQUOIS, Ont. Sept 23.—John 
Grtenshtolds died here today, aged 70. 
He was the father of J. N. Green- 
ehields, K. C., Of Miontreal.

O CAPTAIN ! MY CAPTAIN !

(Written when Lincoln was Assassinated in
ms.)

O Captain! My Captain! oar tearful trip la 
don#;

The ship has weathered every rock, the 
prize we sought-Is won;

The port is near, the bells I hear, the people 
all exulting,

While follow eyes the steady keel, the
a U veesel^ri», and .daring.

But, O heart! heart! heart!
O, the bleeflttg drop of red.

Where on the deck my Captain lies. 
Fallen coM and dead.

I Ac

.

O Captain! my' Captain! rise up and hear 
the bells;

Rise up!—tor yon the flag Is flung—tor you 
the bugle,trills,

For you bouquets and ribboned wreaths 
—tor you the .«ores a-crowtog;

For you the call, the' swaying mass, their 
eager faces turning.

Here, Captain! dear father!
This arm beneath your head !

. It is some dream that on the deck 
You’ve fallen cold and dead.

SÉID FOB CATALOGUE
>

up the job. St. John worth having, mot to mention - 
their successes throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada, and the United 
State»

♦
My Captain does not answer, hls llpe are 

pale and still;
My fattier does not

nor pulse nor will; .
The ship Is anchored safe and sound, its 

voyage closed end done, 
tearful trip the victor ship comes in 
with object won;

Exult, O shores, and ring, O bells ! 
і But І, with mournful tread.
Walk the deck, my Captain lies.

Fallen cold and dead.

Mr. Blair has not made definite an- 
nouncement of the amount of the In
tercolonial deficit for the year ending 
last June. But the sum tp be 
knowledged to probably over half a 
million. We must go bock ten years 
to find such a nominal deficit, while 
the true shortage to probably as large 
as the largest since 1878.

feel my arm, he has

ac-
From8.m&fc 801,Vi

ODDFELLOWS1
HALL

£
V $JC£U * 504. —Walt Whitman.
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CITY ; NEWS, ANOTHER CHANGE. RECENT DEATHS.

Thomas Beech, a well-known hotel 
men, <Med at Bedford, N. 8., yester-
4

Bev. Samuel E. Sprague, Primitive 
Baptist, died at Beechwood, Carleton 
Co., on Wednesday, aged 54 years. He 
left a wife and four children.

Thomas Lindsay, a well known am- 
ateh* astronomer, and secretary of the 
Torppto Astronomical Society, Is dead, 
aged 47 years.

Thomas Mllburn, president of the 
wholesale medicine Arm, T. Mllburn & 
Co., died suddenly today, of heart fail
ure. He was In his 64th year and 
leaves a wife and four eons.

Mrs. Isabel Brownrigg, widow of 
Edward Brownrigg, of Acton, near 
Harvey. Station, died on Monday-last. 
Threp sons and two daughters survive.

W; G. Fraser, of Campbellton, died 
Monday of consumption. He leaves a 
widow, who is the daughter of W. Hall 
of .this city.

The death took place Sunday 
her residence on Sydney street of Mrs. 
Thomas Killin, in the 81st year of her 
âgé,, leaving one daughter and three 
sons. Mrs. Killin was a woman with 
a record ' for noble deeds in times 
when more than ordinary human 
age was required. She was one of St 
John’s ministering heroines during the 
great cholera plàgue, and in the great 
fire of 1877 manifested her noble qual
ities,. once more, for the good of neigh
bors and friends. Mrs. Killin erected 
the first shanty that wént up in Low
er Cove after the fire, if hot in the 
whole burned district The sympathy 
ofX host of friends will go out to De
tective Killin and Thomas Killin, let
ter carrier, In their bereavement. ,

A^jfer an illness of over eight months 
Mira. Kathleen Dewdney, wife of the 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, passed away Fri
day afternoon at St James’ rectory. 
Mrs. Dewdney, whose maiden name 
waa Honsberger, was bom near Col- 
Bngwood, Ont, and In September, 1891, 
was married to the Rev. Mr. Dewdney. 
Rut a few weeks ago the tenth anni
versary of their marriage was com
memorated. Mrs. Dewdney, who «eaves, 
besides her husband, two young daugh
ters, was a most. estimable lady. She 
Won many close friends in this city, 
ahd their number would have been 
greater had her health permitted that 
active labor in connection with par
ochial work which she yearned to un
dertake. The sympathy of ' the con
gregation of St.James’ and of all who 
knew her will go out to. Rev. Mr. 
Qgwdney in Wle deep affliction.

» BOBBED A CRIPPLE. FREDERICTON.

Hard-Burned Savings of a Lame 
Shoemaker at Hampton Stolen— 

•462 Taken.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 13,—William 
Vaewart, clerk in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, has been promoted to 
teller at the Calais branch; Walter 
McKay of the St. John branch arrived 
here on Saturday to supply for a few 
weeks during the vacation of Teller 
Tomlinson.

Patrick Cunningham of Regent 
street suffered a stroke of paralysis a 
few -days ago and is today in a criti
cal, condition.

Now that the open season for big 
agme is on and-' a number of local 
sports are going out to try their luck 
at moose or caribou hunting, it may 
be as well for them to remember that 
unless they have a license tb hunt 
they arfe subject to a penalty of from 
420 to $40. 
dents of the province 19 $2, and for 
non-residents, $30.

At the morning service in the Cathe
dral yesterday, His Lordship Bishop 
Kingdon published, for the first time, 
the banns of matrimony between між 
Mary Partridge, daughter of Rev. 
Dean partridge, and Gilbert Serradee 
of Montreal. The wedding takes place 
October 16th next.

Before Police Magistrate Marsh this 
morning three city violators or the 
Canada Temperance, Act acknowledg
ed the offence and paid the usual fines; 
$60 and costs.

The Royal Party’s Stay in This City 
Shortened by Some Hours.

Offldgl Programme as Received by Mayor 

Daniel Yesterday from Major Maude, 
the Governor General's Secretary.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John

■
.

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar- 

“ rears will pay when called 

on.to
B. W. Robertson, in Char

lotte Co
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John B. Austin, in Queens 

County.

HAMPTON, Kings CO., Sept. 2L- 
The eulogy pronounced by Justice 
Hanlngton at the last sitting of the 
supreme court on the absence of crime 
and litigation in kings County, as 
evidenced by the lack of cases before 
the court, has had a severe shock in 
the fact that a comparatively poor 
but industrious shoemaker, named 
■Daniel McAllister, who, though a crip
ple, has managed by thrift to lay away 
a few hundred dollars, the accumula
tions of years, of effort, has been rob
bed of everything but his crutch and 
clothes, by some miscreant who had 
seemingly dogged his footsteps and 
made himself acquainted with his every 
movement. McAllister keeps a small 
cobbler’s shop in a building near 
Brown’s Terrace, on the Village Road. 
Two weeks ago be went , to St. John 
to buy stock and during his absence 
some one, who possessed-» key yrhlch 
would fit the door of his shop, enter
ed and stole a number of boots which 
ihad been left' by neighbors for repair., 
Detective Ring, a provincial as well as 
civic officer, was communicated with, 
but no steps were taken to tfrret out 
the wrong-doer. It would seem that, 
encouraged by this laxity, the thief or 
some one of like disposition and tend
ency, has. proceeded to the further out
rage intimated above. Mr. McAllister 
bad made up his mind to make a 
change of residence, and on Friday 
went to the city and drew from the 
bank htn hard earned money. This, 
amounting to $462, be says, he brought 
back to Hampton in two rolls, with an 
elastic band around each, arid depos
ited In a trunk which he locked, and 
about seven o’clock in the evening 
came to the station. Returning about 
8 o’clock, he found that his place' had 
been again entered, toe trunk rifled 
and Ms money gone. At noon today 
he. again went to the city to put the 
case in .the hands' of the authorities.

Last evening Mr.- and Mrs. Robert 
MoCordick of Hampton village, cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding. Août fifty guests were 
present, and all came prepared to add 
to thfe worthy couple’s material joys, 
by the presentation of gifts suitable 
to such an occasion. Ample refresh
ments were provided, and games and 
whist, music and social Intercourse 
made thèin fly on- winged feet.

W<*d -come»-from Toronto that Wal- 
HMMHMH ter J. Flewwelltng, formerly of the G.

' ' li' _ & G. Flew welling Co., Is well estafo-f!«th« Accidental Death of Roland ushed to a general business in a good
Pickle .at Springfield, Kings. Cti. location with * large-and handsome

<** of the saddeet""shoot±ng accidents ^ ^
occurred at Springfield, Kings Co. N- ’ Г1іа(ьии
В., which has ever been experienced , Chathton,
in the community. On Friday last,

’«tile Roland L. Pickle, youngest son bnuSh
of -Jamea H. and Maggie Pickle, was toa Methodist Church to the branch
returning from .a to^Hng trip,, 'along %%***« %LJîT£Eï
the road, » Short distance above his 8ociety- wMch opens °"
berne, he reached цр to same thorn __ , ,
Manches, which were growing near , Mauti C^rSoa today gathered 

' the road, with the stock of the gun, the railway banks near Lakeside,
when it discharged, the bullet enter- strBWberries, ip bloom, green berries, 
ing just below the breast. He shouted a”? the .ripened fruit. .
and wag .heard ,by some neighbors who Crandall, baggage master of the
wèré near, who hastened as toon as c- Г. R., tias rnoved hla family here
possible to the scene at the accident; trmA 8t- John, and Is occupying J.

The flee works committee reported He amd -managed іц the meantime, Hill’s house on Cemetery road, 
having closed arrangements with, the hç^réVtefi, to walk some ninety yard* A-quiet wedding took place at Pas- 
Hand company for a display on 'the- f rorolhe place of the accident, where tokaag pn Wednesday rlast, when Miss 
harbor .off Reed’s Point. he1 fell,-Дп p. helplese and exhausted Maggie M. Crockett, daughter at

Contracts tor* the erection of the condition, H3s mother was summoned Conductor Crockett of thé I. C. R., was
arches were awarded as follow*: to the scene, but life became extinct married to Ernest Floyd of Amherst.

At corner of King and Germain sitortly after her arrival. : The Rev. W. W. Lodge was the cele-
etreets, Edward Batea Deceased was a bright, active youth brant. ,,

Corner of Mill and Font streets, of 15 year* of age, beloved not only by Oo Thursday in -the probate court,
James Miles. those of the home, but by thie entire Judge G. G. Gilbert ordered a citation

Comer of Carmarthen .sad Broad community and all whose privilege tt~ to be issued returnable Jan. l#th, 1902,'
streets, „John Duffy. had been to meet him. in response to a petition of Daniel A.

É° action was taken, with regard to Interment took place from his fath- Richards, administrator .of the estate 
the arches .at the- north and west er*e home on Sunday afternoon. Sept, of the late James A. Richards, for the
ends. . 22nd, toot. The large concourse of Issue of a Usence to sell the home-

mourners and Men* (there being over stead farm at .Greenwich, valued at
oqe hundred teams in the procession) $940, and a house, a lot in .Carleton, St.

of the high esteem in which he John, valued at $206; to meet claims
held and the sympathy and re- against the* estate, the personal prop-

t shown to the bereaved parents erty being insufficient. These1 are in
family. He was buried to the Bap- addition eight other properties. The

tjstf burying ground at Bellisle Point, heirs are widely scattered, The cita-. 
Services were conducted by Rev. B- tion must be published tor three
H; tperguson of Lower Millet ream,'as- mbnths 4n the Royal Gazette and
sisted by Rev. Mr. Field at the grave Kings County Record. A. W. Baird,
aflcf to the Baptist church at the above proctor.
named place, f . .«The accounts of John E. Ryan, ad-
:A father and mother, seven brothers mtptstrator of the estate of the late; 

And. a sister survive him. They have Patrick J. McCreary, 
thé sympathy of the entire community* anj duly passed; L.’ 
in their bereavement.' v

" ' A RUMORED -/BANOE
'■>4 despatch j-ailta- Herald
from Glace 'Bay,' toys : There i»& 
rumor current’ here that A. J. Max
imal is to retiré from the management 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
and join H. M. 'Whitney in organizing 
a steel shipbuilding company; and 
that Cornelius Shields, general man-- 
kger of the Dominion Coal Company, 
will succeed Mr. Moxham to the man
agement of the steel company, and 
John Ross, son of James Ross, vice- 
president of the coal company, will be 
given the executive position at -- Glace 
Bay. The steady upward tendency of 
the price on exchange of the common 

"Stock of the coal company under the-'
Boss-Shields management would tend 
toi endorse the reasonableness Of such 
a change. John Rose is a young man 
not yet in the thirties, a graduate of 
McGill; and has had considerable ex-, 
perience in business life as engineer' 
of the Birmingham, England, electric 
street railway.

etlX MONTHS’ HOIST. *

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondante ahd 

Exchanges.
The visit of the Duke and Duchess 

of Cornwall and York will be confined 
to one afternoon and evening. Yes
terday Mayor Daniel received the fol
lowing letter;

Government, House, Ottawa, 
19th Sept.

Sir—I am commanded by the Gov
ernor General to Inform you that Hie 
Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall 
and York has finally approved the pro
gramme tor St. John, as follows:

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SWI to be changed, send 
the NAME Of the POST OFFICE 
Which the paper Is going as well 
that of the offlee to which yea Wish

to

••It sent.
Remember! The MAKE of the Post 

OMw mast be sent In all 
ensure prompt comptianee with your 

rM request

і The license fee for reel-

i ofCivil service examinations will be 
held Nov. 12th.

Two degrees of frost were registered 
at Fraser Bros.’ Observatory, Monc
ton, on Thursday night.

» ■ •O .. - - ■
The winter time table of the Wash

ington Co. railway will not go into ef
fect Until Oct. 13.

Over four hundred sheep and lambs 
were shipped last week from Vetltco- 
diac by L. O. DCMerrit to the Boston 
market.

Date 17th October.
Noon—Arrival of royal train. Royal 

procession to Exhibition bundl
ing.

12,30—Presentation of addresses.
3 p. m.—Presentation of cotore to 62nd 

'■* Regiment. Presentation of de
corations and medals.

9 p. m.—Reception at. the Exhibition 
building. Fireworks.

Their Royal Highnesses will leave 
St John early on the 18th Instant, and 
whilst at St John they will reside in 
their train. It is probable that Their 
Excellencies will not accompany Their 
Royal Highnesses to St John.

Ï have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant

F. S. MAUDE, Major, 
Governor ■General’s secretary. 

■His Worship the Mayor, St John, N.

cour

te
REPLY* TO MESSAGE OF SYM- * 

PATHS'.

in reply to the message of sympathy 
sent by the lieutenant-governor on be
half of the government and people of 
New Brunswick; the . following was 
yesterday received;-*-'

"Washington, D. Ç., Sept. 17. 
"Lieut. Governor McClelan, Frederic

ton, N. B.;-

ALLAN MAIL SERVICE.
There are few more popular vessels 

in the North Atlantic trade than the 
Parisian, and tier many admirers 
this and the Canadian aide win be 
pleased to learn that this favorite 
liner has, so far, made the trip of the 
season between this country 
Montreal. Her last outward run be
tween the twO mall stations of Mo. 
ville and Rlmouski occupied only • 
days 23 hours, -while her homeward 
.voyage was close upon two hours 
shorter. This la j excellent steaming 
even for a boat which has achieved 
such a reputation for, fast and regu
lar passages. TKë Parisian Is com
manded by Captain Wallace, who ha* 
held a similar post in Messrs. Allan’s 
employ . far -many years.—London 
Syren and Shipping.

JUST LIKE P; B. ISLAND.
(Charlottetown Guardian.$

If report tells truly there is about 
as much worry and dissatisfaction in 
St. John over the coming royal visit 
as there-is here on account of the royal 
viattor* not coming this way. SL 
John had made elaborate preparations 
for the visit Ambng- bther things die 
two finest residences in the city, these 
of Messrs. Simeon Jones end P. 8. 
MacNutt, were taken over at large 
cost and have been tor weeks past in 
the hands of the decorators, furnish
ers and plumben, in order that every
thing might be inpalaltal order. ‘ Just 
when all was nearly ready. Mayor 
Daniel returned from Montreal; where 
he saw the royalties, and he brought 

-word that they will- not occupy the re
sidence* so sumptuously prepared tor 
them, but will live in the cars during 
their hHef stay in the city, which stay 
hse been cut dbwn from twenty-top* 
hours to about fifteen hours.- Hence 
these tears.

o
A. Cushing & Co., who recéfttly pur-' 

chased the Miller & Woodman mill,
• are arranging; to convert it into 'a bo^ 
factory.

-o V !
There are still 50,000,000 feet of logs 

to come down the Penobscot and the 
Bangor Commercial says it Is feared. 
30,000,000 will reach the booms too late 
for entire rafting.

"I have received through the govern
or general your touching communica
tion of the condolence of the gôvefk» 
ment and people of New Brunswick. 
These marks of sympathy on the part ; 
of our northern neighbors and kinsmen ; 
are deeply gratifying to the America! 
people.

B.
The present plane of the Duke and 

Duchess are that they will be in Hal
ifax oh the 19th of October. It would 
look as a day trip will be taken over 
the I. C. R. from St. -John to н»іі>ит 
If this Is done the visitors will go on 
board the Opbtr, spend the night and 
then make their landing in -the morn-

ІЛТМЛ’Ч ПАТ TMvpavTPAT-inv Under -the St John programmeY XiQRDS DAY INVESTIGATION. as arranged the Bchool children’s wel-
Subpoenas for witness in the Lord’s come wUl be'one of the features of the 

dby alliance were issued yesterday, noon-day reception at the Exhibition 
The alliance expect* that some sensa- building. -,
tional developments will result -from •« i- .
the testimony which will be received The reception committee ln eoenec- 

- on Friday. About twenty witnesse* tlon 'With '-the visit of the Duke and 
^ toimmoned,^ and among these Dliche33 ot comwrii and York had a

«A..sW.'àa £p«i,
attiie Intercolonial railway t№toa1 dere n<>t been subpoenaed so far, °l8hL Mayor Daniel preelded, and
wharf for some months, will leave for fefPfce the current report that they there irérà present: A. O. Skinner,
the Oramocto Shoal» earty this, week is some doubt, as to Geo., Blake, Dr. Thoe. iVolker. A. M.
to resume the deepeatag thq chan- 5^f!?leX.-I>theSt0^^0n WlU 4 Rowan, Henry HUyard, AJflL Area-
nel -worked on during the soring plead for the alliance on. acçodnt of ’-nei, worked on during the spring. ^ eaee Which’ he now has Before the strong. Aid. Baxter,. B. O’Brien. Judge

circuit court, but he will be present Ritchie, Major Sturdee, W. M. Jarvis
if there is any possibility to do .eo. In smd A. MacatHay. 
ease of his toabiltty the alliance will The mayor, W. M. Jarvis and Dr. 
have other aselstant counsel. Walker were appointed to Interview

the local .government respecting the 
arrangements for the levee.

The matter of keeping the streets 
Clear during the procession was dis
cussed and the mayor stated that- toe 

•jptreet cars and vehicles would be 
stopped. He presumed that the milttia 
woujd aid -the police.

o
Mrs. Annie -McGill, wife of William 

McGill, of H. M. customs, Yarmouth, 
died Thursday night, 
daughter of the late Nathan Lewis, of 
that town, and leaves a husband and 
two children. She was 67 years of age.

She was a
(Signed) "JOHN H. HAY. 

“Secretary of State." '

—------- »---- І-Г-.Alex. Howland of-Ktilamey. read-waa 
. so badly -bitten by a vicious hog on 
Wednesday, says the Fredericton Here 
aid, that Dr. Mullin' had to put twen
ty-five -stitches to the wounds to his 
legs. Blood poisoning! 4s -feared.

___ —__q.8 да-ЧІІГ. >;> ;

4 :

LATER PARTICULARS
-

-

o-
Schr. Clarence A. Shafner, Capt." 

-Chute, from Annapolis, which was out 
a long time and „concerning whose 

anxiety, jyap felt, reached 
Havana on the; 10th dnet. ,,

■ * —-------- o—--------
Pork packers say. that i>ork is rather 

scarce and higher than last fall. The 
scarcity of feed affects the price. At 
present supplies are coming in chiefly 
from near-by counties, including some 
from York. .. . . ' _’,:г

Schooner Triton, 76 tons, built at 
Queens county, N. B., in 1869, and! hail
ing from Calais, Me., was sold at New 
York on September 12th to parties who 
■will employ her in salvage work in 
Cuban waters.

' ■ :— -----o—------—
Two of the- members of the Presby

tery of Miramichl were married this 
week, viz., Rev. A. F. Robb, Doaktown, 
and Rev. H. R. Reid Of Bathurst—the' 
former ait West ville, -N. S., and the 
latter at Piéton, N. S.

safety some
■ r VERY SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. James Flood- of 26 Clarence 
street, died at 2.30 Monday anoming. 
-She had been at church Sunday even
ing and was to good health. She awoke 
•early yesterday rooming, feeling very 
dll, and Dr. Baxter was sent for, but 
she idled before hie arrival. She was 
64 years old, and leaves three sons end- 
one' daughter. (toe- son, Charles, is to 
Sait Lake City. The other children 
live" in St. John.

i№

AS WELL TRY TO KEEP HOUSE * 
breed as without 

я Liniment—the
successpilly without b: 
a supply of Kendrièk’ 
King of all Linimmts.

FUNERALS! MONDAY.
IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.
Horace Hoyt, thé Charlotte street 

grocer, baa suspended payment. Hie 
liabilities are about $2,500 and his as
sets about .$500. Mr. Hoyt’s difficulties 
are a result of "the suspension of 
Messrs. Merritt rBoe.

Messrs. F. Poirier & Son of Shedlac 
are asking an extension of time.— 
Gldbe.

A BETTER POTATO OUTLOOK.
The report circulated by dediera 

some few weeks ago that potatoes, 
would be very high in price this Dali 
and Winter seems to have been some- 

1 what exaggerated. Borne asserted as 
high as $3; to $4.60 would be quoted. ; 
However, it now transpires the Staple 
Vegetable can be bad during the 
snowy months for from $1 to $8. Thera, 
are large-quantities of potatoes along 
the I. C. R. and in other parts, and 
when these are brought into the local 
market prices win find their level.

TEBD-LINGLEY.
On Wednesday afternoon, -at the re

sidence of the bride’s father, Fair- 
vUle, Miss HBen Ltogley, daughter of 
George R. Ltogley, was united to mar
riage to E. R. Teed of Ш. Stephen by 
Rev. William Penna of MOnôton. The 
couple were unattended and only Im
mediate friends and relatives witness
ed the ceremony. Mi*, and Mrs. Teed 
left tor Woodstock, where they will 
reeldte. Among the gifts was a Havl- 
la-nd china dinner set, from the firm 
of A. I. Teed, SL Stephen, and a silver 
tea service from the groom’s parent»

The funeral of the late Mis. Kathleee 
Dewdney, -wife of'Rev. A. D. Dewdney, 
took place Monday afternoon and 
was very largely Attended.- At half- 
past two o’clock a short private ser
vice was held at her late home, 219 
Duke street, after which the body was 
tajcen to St. James’ church, where a 
most Impressive éei-yice was conduct
ed by the Revs. R. Mathers, J, A. Rich*- 
ardÿon and J. deSoyres. The pall
bearers were chosen from the Episco
pal clergy, and were Revs. 7. A. Rich
ardson, R. H. А. Най lam, G.-1F. Scovil. 
W. ;HV Sampson. G. B. Kenrick and R. 
P. j McKlm. The vestry of SL 
James . walked,., to a, body ae 
mourners. Interment was -made 
in Fernhill cemetery. The -casket 
wag embedded In beautiful floral 
tributes, among them being,% pillow, 
a cross and two wreaths seat by friends 

.to Toronto,' and, a. pillow and wreath 
sent by the vestry and church workers, 
respectively. b 

The funeral of the late John Charles 
BrOpby, son. of Daniel Braphy, took 
pletce from bis father’s residence, Fair- 
vllje, at 2."30 yesterday afternoon. 
The body was taken to St. Reee’e 
church where tire funeral -service van 

^eiev. Er. Collins. In- 
tertnent was mak in the Sand Cove 
burying ground. There were ao'pall
bearers.

o
A vessel supposed to have- been the 

new schr. Castapo, which was launch
ed at Bear RlVer, N: S„ a Short time 
ago, Is reported to have been passed 
at sea, bottom apu She is out over 40 

-days on the passage, from Clenfuegoe 
to Apalachicola.

. --- *---—O——
A dastardly case of cruelty to ani

mals occurred recently near North 
; Sydney, C. B. *A valuable mare be
longing to Geopge Lawley.1 who resides 
near Pottle’s .lake, was found with 

"her tongue out completely out". What 
possible cause there can have been for 
the crime is unknown.

V---- -----O------- vr-
The running mare Maid of Hàriem, 

owned by Mr. -Watt, the president of 
•the Harlem Bank, won the .21-4 mile 
annual champion race at New York 
the other day, scooping In for her own- 

• er $25,000. ! This mare, who Is by The 
Bard, out of Ella Lakeland, was 
trained by Barry D. Wood of - Hali
fax. This speaks well tori Mr. Wood’s 
ability. - h

Lhe mayor’s robe has been forward
ed l>y «s manufacturers, Ede & Sons, 
London, and is expected to arrive-In 
a day or two. The garment is the 
Plainest at the designs submitted to 
bis worship- It vw4ll he warn over 
mourning attire; is dark purple in 

.-color and' trimmed with dark purple 
rilk and sable ,fur. An appropriate 
cape is attached to the robe.
.The management of the I. C. R. is 

to make extensive preparations for the 
stay of ttte royal party and train 
equipment ^during their visit-to this

Owing to the great length of -the 
special train carrying the royal visit
ors it wil( be. necessary to construct a 
long Y at Gilbert’s Island so that the 
train may. be turned about in such a- 
manner that the rear car which is 
occupied by the royal party will be- 
hacked up and lie on the Irack'in the 
space fronting mi the west or Mill 
street face of the station bufldlhg.1

An I. C. R. engineer arrived in the 
city from Truro Friday and oh" Satur
day was laying out this Y.' ';

A large enclosure platform is to be 
built over jtbe track at the northern 
side of the train shed at the depot and 
will be occupied by the royal tridn 
which is connected -throughout- with 
telephone connections, water pipes 
and lighting apparatus in such a man
ner as to make the Resection of the 
train out of the -question.

Material tor the deeoratlons is short
ly to arrive from Quebec, Montreal 
and Ottawa.

Brilliant lltumtoatiocs, the designs 
of which are not- yet made public, 
will pe also placed;to thé best ad-
YVtteee, ■!

The royal train will arrive In three" 
sections. The first will be the bag
gage cars, horse stalls and equipment. 
The second section will contain the 
vice regal party, and the third train 
will be that of the royal party, con
sisting of ten cars.

5Г,

were ’submitted 
Alteon, pro''"*.

' NEW BRr'-.pit DIES LX
•" >' THE WEST. '

Hugh Spence, sr„ a native of Gland 
Lake, Queens Qo,, died on the 5th ineL 
at Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Spence was 
well and favorably known to. St. John 
and Queens Oo., although he went 
west, at the age of 23, and has llvéd 
there over forty years. Threatened 
with consumption here the change of 
climate gave him good health, and he. 
ltved a long and successful life, re
spected -by all who knew him.. He" 
leavea a wife, one son and a daughter, 
fats wife being also a native of the- 
province, Miss Mary Springer of Jem- 
seg. Querns Co.

He was Ш about a year, and at the 
time of hie death and tor some months 
previous had been at à hospital under
going treatment for tuberculosis of wanted—a second class teaches
the spine and other complications, for reuiaiader of present term. (Female 
which resulted- fatally. preferred.) Apply, stating salary, to JOHN

His remains were taken -to his bornein Henman, Grant Co., for interment.' orcMfe ' ffi-Ctoorge. County
--------- -O--- ------- S. ' --- e------- --------------—------- ---------k---- --

NEW COMPANIES. 1 8 Л Е Ц T Q . “THE LIFE OF FBBS1-
* Вш® of Hampt<m,F. A. Jones deîîted^"меїв! ..'ttMeJSSSShSTsM
<rf 9t. John, James Barnes of Buc- letters, Colonel McClure, the biographer at 

4 touche, James Robinson of MiUertonr Abraham Lincoln, has been in preparation
: Д was thought some days since that John Palmer and John Kllburn cf n B>Fthere was about to,take piace an am- Fredericton are applying for inoor- № to«er°co^S 
•alfflmafkm of the two ship laborer^ poratlon as the McAdamite Metal "Com- 'Uon book- Prospectus now ready and ate 
societies of this city, but this scheme pany of Canada, Ltd., with a capital pro?1*B canvaae.

era’ Society (the new body) gave the Fred. A. Peters, D. J. Purdy, Geo..  ------- ;------— ----- ^——-— ----------
proposition a six months’ hoist. JThe McAvity and Edwin Peters' Of this ТП QITRCfiDTDDDC an

(The Short Line Railway was sold at a large one and the de- city are seeking incorporation as the IW ’»«1КіиЩЯНЦ8 W
au^on at SL StoSm sLtmMy an^ ^VereX't ^регіаі Hay Co., Idd.'for the purpose
was purchased by H. H. McLerni, K. 2Ô0 ^ of owning jaild opefatlbg hay presses
C for Russen Sage of New York. % was^nnSd at the meeting The. capital; stock

Mr McLean and Mr. Menzles, Mr. thla eotiety have secured tor .the ?
Sage’s private secretary, who went to Winter season the ships of the Allan, ^ M<ynl™turned by Special train tost night, -{JP® ^ ‘ "Do you write ^auee of inspira- îjftf

Winter port business. The society fixed tion?” asked the idealistic woman mura
wages at 30 cents an hour on gen- “Not usually,” answered the cold- stamps te aft? sabMFtbera who fcftar

‘to ehZ£e J^inUlhm •*<^Mner ^ ink on hto fin^ers- «îf-ltoST It vGU kindly msll the paper
-"^charge for worktog.on grain, but as a rule I write because of the ex- to \ Markham. St JohnR is likely It will be somewhat to ex- I piratlon of the time for Which the rent ЩІ-'ааа write --д nftf.

Г" 0t the °tber char*e- I has been paid.”—Washington Star. 8”d

.

-o-
Frank Gallagher, the representative 

of the Gilbert A Barker Manufacturing 
Co. of Boston,-completed on Saturday 
the Installation in -the- Rothesay Col
lege of a Springfield gjas machine. It 
will operate 200 lights. Saturday night 
100 of them were turned on and they 
worked to an eminently satisfactory 
manner, iv . <■„.

... - —,——-Q----- —
St, Clements, f.he pretty little Epis

copal church being built at "Millidge- 
ville, Is being' boarded In and ahtogted. 
It will net be ready for worship, how
ever, for several Weeks yet. The in
terior is to be finished in light wood. 
There will be no piaster walls or cell
ing. 6t. Clements is a branch, chiinah 

r of .St. Luke's north, end./ • 't. .

ПОЯВУ TO LOAN.
Money to' loan on W.' town, rules»

er-country property in amounts, to suit's* 
low rite of Interest. H. H. PICkETt, 
llcjtpr, 50 Princess «freet, SL JqJu».. , -

■-f . -j-. IIW-. - -- .-.
So

A ÜOTV8RSAL FtiOD. 
Following Nature’s Footsteps.

WANTED.

"I have a boy, two years old, weigh
ing forty pounds and in perfect health 
who has been raised on Grape-Nuts 
and milk.

This is an Ideal food and evidently 
furnishes - the elements necessary for 
a baby as well aâ tor ; adults. We -have 
used Grape-Nuts in large quantities 
and greatly to our advantage.” F. W. 
Leavitt, Minneapolis, Minn.

One advantage about Grape-Nuts 
Food is that it is pre-dlgested in tlhe 
process of manufacture; that Is, the 
starch contained in the wheat - and 
bailey is transformed into grape sug
ar in exactly the same method a* this’ 
process is carried out in the human 
-body, that Is by the use of moisture 

__ ^ and long ifeposure tomoderate
J. Sutton Clark, a SL John boy who warmth, which grows .the diastase in 

■established himself in business to ehe grains and makes the remarkable 
Charlotte Co. some years ago, seems change from starch to grape-sugar, 
to have struck a better thing 
than hla extensive drug business at 

Ht. George. He has a big sardine fac
tory on the shore, where he has. al-

.o
Gilbert M. Willie, a St. John boy 

who has kept up the good name of this 
city by his management of the Bel- 

J mont hotel at North Sydney, C. B., is 
to town. Mr. Willis reports that his 
house is doing a good business, and 
the reports from that section are also 
to that effect. Mr: Willis expects to 
have a much larger house at an early 
day, a change which the developments 
over -there will soon necessitate.

SALE OF THÉ SHORE LINE-

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNo

onow Therefore, the most delicate stomach 
can - handle Grape-Nuts and the food 
is quickly Absorbed into the blood and 
tissue, certain parts of it going direct- 

ready this season packed 10,000 cases ly to , building and nourishing the 
of sardines, which represents 1,000.000 brain and nerve centers, 
cans. Rut the season Is not nearly Made at the pure food factories of 
over, as sardines are usually taken till the Postmn Cereal Co... Ltd., Battle 
late in November.

The Sunbury County Sunday School 
Association will hold its annual con
vention to the.Free Baptist church at 
Fredericton Junction op Tuesday, Oct 
1st, the first session at U o’clock, a. in..Crtek, MIcb.
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1 candle lights and com
te the light of noon day 

Nand restful to sew 
h is the light of the

or .,

ER GAS LAMP
Bakes and bumaits own
—is cheaper than oil and * 
py to manage—though 
it times as bright Gives 
reiy little heat. Our free 
ilogue gives full particu,
• Write for it,
-, Makers, Montreal’

■;

PRISONER GO.

despatch, dated Low- 
ipeared in Saturday’s

hmme and Allen and 
I arrested William Ogilvie 
a boarding house on Mid- 
karrant from St. John, N. 
received by Supt. Moffatt
[Ogilvie, ago 24, height 5- 
Wk complexion, smooth 
|y ■ and safe blowing at 
[county, on Sept. 15, and 
l bills and coin, a check 
p Havelock on that night. 
I Said he was working in 
Dark, Chief of Police.” 
kas visiting his parents In 
tod returned Monday. He 
I New Brunswick officers.

b Clark, when seen by 
last night, said he -had 
to give the press con- 
pcurrence, other than 
Id been allowed to go*
ЮІІОЄ.

TG TRAGEDY, 
lllled In Mistake for a 
Deer.

Г STATION, York 
L shocking occurrence 
today. Claude, the 13 
»f Jarvis Low af this 
tog in the woods near- 

He waa alone and 
f a deer by other par
ti so hunting. He was 
nd died this afternoon

re grief stricken 
Г,- A sister of the vic- 
^ Law, is at present 
D. Yerxa at Frederic- 
Aw, station agent at 
other of the victim of 
teSrwui^itnaa was the / 
neater at this placé.

over

OSITION A FINANÇ.-
[failurb.

• Sept. 22,— It is 
BhCdeSett on the pro- 
ii that closed on Satur- • 
ir $10,000. The admis- 
the grand stand, were

tive smallpox cases at 
l’’Station to this city, 
front''"-‘the Gloucester 
Thalia and Goodwin, 

who attended the first

dam, of the firm of 
нтей-, died early this

t PUZZLE. --

avilie Times.) 
people to understand why 
hment had to order a rall- 
1 Duke of York from Day- 
! on the Intercolonial rail- 
khen the Canadian Pacific 
I has just completed in its 
to of magnificent coaches 
I on his trip west. There 
time to build the car here, 
[royal party would be Just 
В safe in a Canadian built 
be from Ohio. It із safe 
pke of York would he bet- 
fel in a coach built by hie 
[heartily echo -Mr. Tarte’s 
I “There is no reason un- 
►e should not build every- I Canada.”

і VISITORS.
чЧ

23.—The plans bf the 
hich is to sail tor the 
re been completed; John 
ih parliamentary leader, 
led by Messrs. McHugh 
(fieH, members of parila- 
M1 on the White Star line 
rim Queenstown Oct. 24.
1 Join them at f-iew York. ‘ 
t present undergoing six 
ient in Kllmainham Jail.
I October 21- Mr. O’Don- 
•eeses in Celtic.' - .

*1UM EAT1RS.
In Become Slaves.

k, suffering, and. Mtuv- 
tee drinkers .would be 
psting as the famous 
Bn Opium Eater,” says 
rw. J. Tuson,; i3i w. 
tr twenty years 1 used 
fcakfast table, and; to- 
Lgh the day, I craved 
I drinker longs for'his 
I knew perfectly well 

kly killing me, but I 
Web it.
ne nervous system was 
and my general health 
Ю. I had dyspepsia, 
toculty, and insomnia. 
He down, I would al- 
fMy doctor assured me 
be action of - caffeine 
ptive principle oi oof-

1Its use, however, and 
net as drunkards do. 
was feeling unusually 
id whom I met, looked 
: Now, ‘look here, old 
know exactly what’s 

you. - You are à coffee 
filing you. I want to 
erience. I drank cof- 
І .my nerkes,' affected 
iade me a sallow, bil- 
Jt through A friend" 
iimdlarly afflicted, I 
relief and want to tell 
ry Postum Food Cof- 
iellcious beverage, full - 
that will satisfy your 
ihd feed your nervous 
» health, rather than 
soffee has been doing.’ 
id’s advice, and With- 
lat time, mÿ digestion 
t slept a sweet, re- 
I night, and mÿ thèart 
g and jumping. I 
Hy gaining in health 
t along.”
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“■«У !» УМ».»” ST. ANDREWS. Ion an extenaea trip. An assembly was 
recently held'at the residence of Mrs.
James McHugh In honor of her daugh
ter, Margaret, who leaves shortly for 
Ohé United States. ' c4'

A large number of visitors from this ,v„ -___
place are leaving for their homes in (Special to the Sun.)
the United States end elsewhere. eT- ANUKjEJWB, N. B., Sept. 22.-*-

LONG REACH, Sept 19."—The home BeV. W. O. Raymond, rector of St.
of Mr. and Mrs. John HutcSlngs, Masry’s, St. John, conducted morning
Kennebeccasls Island, was the scene and evening service in ' All Saints
of » very pleasant event on the'even- church today. The morning service
-tag of September 18th, when their was a memorial of the late" rector,
daughter, Sadie V., was united In roar- Canon Ketchum. For hie sermon,
rlage to James Gamble of Summer- which was historical-of the parish and
ville, Kings CO. The ceremony was biographical of the late Dr. Ketchum,
performed by > Rev. L. J. Leard in the the preacher selected as his text
presence of a" large company eSf rela- “Blessed are the dead, that die in the The Chatham World says: While 
three and friends. The bride was Lord, for they rest from their labors, Mr- Conroy was working on the Richi-
dressed In white and carried a beau- atid their works do follow them.” Mr. hucto road on Saturday, between
tlful bouquet of white carnations. She Rogers, the choir master of St. Mary's, Chatham and Black River, he sudden-
was attended by her cousin, Miss Net- sang with great taste and feeling the ly stru=k a wasp’s nest. These pests
tie Bastler of St. John. The groom solo, “He glveth His (beloved eléep,” gave battle, when one struck Mr. Cdn-
was supported by his brother William, and at the evening service the solo,
After the ceremony the guests sat “By Jesus’ Grave.” The accompanl-
down to a dainty wedding supper. hTe ment was played by Mites Clinch, or-
presents were numerous, beautiful and ganlst of All Saints. The pulpit, lee-
useful. After Sept 28th the bride will tern, reading desk and choir stalls
be at home to her many friends at were draped !» -black and purple Rev
Summerville, Kings Co. All Join in Mr. Raymond conducted service "in St
wishing МГ. and Mrs. Gamble a tong Ann’s chapel, Chomcook, in the after 
and happy life together. noon. Where Mr. Rogers sang a solo

WATERSIDE, Sept. 19.—Geo. Cairns * -----------
and Miss Annie Hanson of this place A DESTITUTE OLD MAN.
drove to Alma this afternoon and „ . *------
were married at the Baptist parson- ,*?n Saturda;y Robert B. Beck et, an 

superintend the construction of a high- a»e by Rev. F- N. Atkinson. They * и f ?*
way bridge for the local government were accompanied by Miss Susie 

Archie Stuart is confined to his bed Calms, sister of the groom, and W. I , ’ Becket ^
with symptoms of typhoid fever. Dr. H. Martin. The bride looked very "***•
L. Chapman is in attendance. pretty in a suit of light gray with silk y in the morning toy

HOPHWHLL ПТ.ТТ, 1fl _The trimmings and hat to match. After Hamm lying in an unconscious
.. . h T ’ , —the ceremony the happy couple drove oonditlon on Dr. Roberts’ doorstep at Hit

recital by Mbs Jump of Boston, with residence of the bride’s father the corner of Douglas avenue and Mataconcert, given in the hall at Hopewell to^e ^Гн.^іІ "Ste fSi street’ He was then taken to the 
Cape last evening, was a most enjoy- doctora are ta attendant мї» pital- from which institution he

Annie Stults of Portland inhere forged on Wednesday. Becket
C. Robinson of St. John and Mrs. , re]atlvee in a destitute condition. |
Wdlils C. Newcombe sang a duet ta a |evera, are loading deals tbat ** ha* had only one meal a day
v6ry Pleasing manner, and each lady ^ for the shiM ta Ше EVtita^? 8іас* he teft the hospital, as he hS 
also gave a soto. Interesting featim* ^ W not aWe account of his weak
П n^er tae her sisteri Mrs. Howard drier Ha” ^d,t‘?n to earn money- ^ will not
number of young ladies under-- the little son of Mr and Mrs beg. He says he has friends in P. E.management of Mrs. Geo. C Hamtl- J*J* "" haf b^n've^ iïï7s Ialand *** can flnd » home with them,
ton, which were very cleverly per- ” Æ w ° nas 06611 very lu’,s Becket was referred to Geo. A. Kno-
formed. At the close of the star drill ___ _________________  - dell, aims house commissioner
the young ladies marched around one WELL KNftwN tv «от тгліхт _______XÆSi S ІЖ~ **■ — w-..
'KfAtïÏÏ? S &ЇЕ?
improving the fences and grounds of , th river, and later of this city urday^ Atlantic express, and a full
the Falrvlew cemetery at the Upper to Albert Veasÿ who a few ninths cartoad and more went through to

flnh severed hia connection witit the Halifax and various Nova Two Norwegian saltora who recently ^£аЛаП>пї Co. to accept a>tiV T*rte. The St. John boys am William 
ran away from the barkentine Etat**- tlon „ stenographer and typéWiter Pfrvell, =»» of the Mata street bar- 
prise. and were afterwards captured tor a t^g-g concern in New h®1"1 Mark Layton, formerly of Good-
and placed,in custody at the Cape, Tork city. Mr and Mrs. Vaazy.to be J?n’" wholesale fruit store, and Al. 
broke Jail Heft night and have not wU1 reslde ,n Brooklyn Simpson. They dlon’t paint
been seen since. .The men had been . :. pretty 1 picture of the
placed in the criminal cell ta company WILL RETAIN- HIS JERSEY FARM.: about harvesting scenes,
with the man Wilson, who Is awaiting Dr. James Gilchrist of north end, work from daylight till ten o’clock at 
trial for theft, and It is supposed wm have a number of heads of his nlght for tzs a month,” one fellow 
reached through the window of the famed Jersey cattle In the Sussex sald> ',and M for feeding us, straight!

'cell door and secured! the key, which show next week, also several well- we hardly got enotigh to eat!” 
was hanging outside, as the door was bred horses. The herd of Jerseys тлгттип mw « „
unlocked in the morning. Wilson, who which the doctor has owned for eev- LETTER FROM A. R. GLOBE.
urns too alarmed to make any outoy era; years has been gradually sold off He Tells How a Boer Woman Shot Two
at first, gave the alarm as soon as the of late, and it Is the north end physl-
men had departed, and aroused the clan’s intention to fill in the almost ц"
Jailor, who arrived too late to prevent depleted bovine ranks with some of An -interesting letter received by a 
the escape. Detective Peck Is in pur- the best blooded Jerseys obtainable In gentleman in this city from A. R. 
suit of .the fugitives. Canada and the United States. The Globe of the west aide, now Q M Sergt.

MTLLTOWN, Sept. 19.—The an- breeding of high class Jerseys will by of 21st troop, S. A. C.,’ written at Ment- 
nouncément of the marriage of Miss no means be abandoned.—Globe. tie’s Farm, Orange River Colony. Am-
Lucy McKenzie of Scotch Ridge and . Wm.wwvv" ong other things says:
Mr. Carter, brother of Inspector Car- ишші-ілили. “Affairs have been rather busy about
ter, has been received by their friefids ; The residence; of the bridé’» father hero latejy. Commandant Jacob’s cum
in this place, to7 take place Wednea- і and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William mande, 600 strong is In this district 
day. Sept. 25. Miss McKenzie is a ’ Fanjoy (formerly of St. John), 57 Generals Knox and Baberton 
popular teacher of Charlotte county. | Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass., through with three columns last week 

After an illness of a few days Jene was -the scene of a very Interesting and brought in six hundred women and 
Fitzpatrick of Mïlltown, Maine, died event on the evening of Sept. 11, when children, one hundred Boer prisoners 
on the 18th Inst, of typhoid pneu- their daughter, Mabel Ellen, was uni- three hundred Boer wagons and about 
monta. His death is a severe blow to ted in marriafce to Jdseph Chambers ten thousand head of live stock. One 
his family. He was a member of the j Grant of the firm of Grant & Co., Bos- old woman shot two men dead after 
Milltown, Maine, (band and first tenor ] ton. The ceremony was performed by the party had surrendered. The Boer 
in the School street male quartette. • the Rev. Mr. McFadden of the Con- men ran ta among the women when 

J. M. Johnson of Calais, who has gregational church in the presence of they saw that they were cornered, 
been attending the state fairs, seems about one hundred guests, most of These two men rode up, thinking ev- 
to be more than delighted with the . whom were formerly residents of St. erything Was clear, when they got It 
performances of his horses, eatii horse ' John. The bride was supported by her \ few prisoners are being brought in 
taking some money. cousin, Miss Louise Watters, of St almost every day, so it seems Just a

Harry Smith has gone to Danforth, John. The groomsman was Charlie matcer of time.
Maine. * I Hunter, also a native of New Bruns- “A new corps has been formed called

wick. The bride was attired in a pretty the Burghers’ Police or Farmer’s 
son of Chris. Frigo of St. Louis, seven Qvard" Th6y are 4» «« ex-Boers
mUes north of here, died about a fort- : t ^ are attached for duty to the S. A.
night ago after being Ш for several, °" ?bey are said to have done some
days. Last week the father of thé boy ! 8}}ver . a Ц -Є , æaUop, dish, good work lately,
rotered enaction against a son of -, sUv” teaee>’ kn‘ye8’ spoons, “As matters become settled it will be
Frank Hobichaud of tL same district ! mart>le 6l°°k’ °Ut g1^ b6tter the s- A- c- «^though we
for having assaulted the boy, which ! w? have a faMy 800d tlme aa 11 la- Th!a
he гмш caused the boy’s death. The lartty" 87001118 gi,t to the bride country did not seem the same before
examination was adjourned to allow ^”а t0 me 83 « does now, and I think I
the body to be taken up and examined ^ ^ have noticed morf about It since com-
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Conducted by Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
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Dee’t Seed I Celt.

LinimenCAMPGBELLO, Chae-. CO., Sept. 18. 
—Leonard Newman, one of the island's 
oldest and тиф respected residents, 
passed peacefully to rest on Thurs
day of last week at -the good old age 
of 86 years. He Is survived toy a wife, 
twelve children, a large number of 
both grandchildren and great grand
children, beside a beet of friends.

The home of Mr. and Mie. D. Mic- 
Laughlin was recently (brightened by 
the appearance of a Utile daughter.

Mrs. Luke Byron and daughter Mar
garet left on Monday for the United 
States, where they will spend the 
coming winter.

Mrs. A. J. Clark has been called to 
Grand Manam this week by the death, 
of her mother, Mrs. John Dixon.

Capt. Charles dine, commander of 
the Kuhn yacht, sails today for New1 
York.

The remains of the Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Finch, whose death 
occurred at Eastport of cholera infan
tum, were brought here today and 
Interred id the Episcopal cemetery. 
Service was conducted by the rector, : 
Rev. W. H. Street The deceased child 
was five and a half months old.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept. 
16.—An auction pale was held on the 
premises of the late Samuel W. Nev.- 
ers, at Lower Jemseg, today. Ten 
cows and a number of ypjmg cattle 
and scene farming implements were 
sold. Thos. C. Dykeman was auc
tioneer.

Miss Nellie Coes of Campbellton is 
visiting her aunt, (Mrs. Geo. Palmer. 
Mites Bessie Brown of St. John is vis
iting her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Troope 
Thorne of St. John are here visiting 
friends. Miss Ida Ferris of Boston is 
visiting at Wm. Springer’s. Mrs. Al
onzo Thompson and_ children of Port
land, Me., who have been here visiting 
friends, left on Thursday for their 
home. Miss Annie Colwell of Boston 
Is visiting her uncle, Peter Knight.

The members of the Churol) of Eng
land held a pleasant picnic and basket 
social on the grounds of H. B. White 
on Wednesday. Fred Squires won the 
prize for the 100 yards dash, also the 
prize for the high jump, five feet four 
Inches. Judson Durost won the po
tato race. In the bean bag contest, 
Barfield Springer won 'first prize and 
Wm. White second. In the bean bag 
contest for ladies. Miss Lily White got 
first prize. In the foot race for children 
four years of age Fenwick Ferris won 
first prize; in the Copt race for child
ren six years of age Helen Foster and 
Barbara White a, prize each. In the 
running match for boys 11 years of 
age, Blake Reardon got first prize. 
About 50 baskets were sold, which 
brought a handsome sum. Alex W. 
Baird of et. John acted; as auctioneer, 
and in the evening gave a very Inter
esting entertainment in the haU. ,'A 
centre piece, the gift of (Miss Mary 
Orchard, was put up to lottery and 
brought $15.10. Mire. Oody drew the 
prize. Great credit Is due МШю Масу 
Orchard for the "active part she took 
in making' the social a success. Your 
correspondent, through the columns of 
the Sun, wishes to thank other deno
minations for their generous assist
ance. , •

J. A. Stolasky is new roofing arid 
otherwise repairing his (house. Mi*.
J- E. Austin is suffering from la grippe.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 19.—E. G. 
Pepper of the Royal Bank here return
ed Monday f rom Prince Edward Island, 
where he spent his vacation.

(Mrs. J. WWtcombe and daughter 
Ruth, who have been visiting here and 
at Cape Tormentine, left yesterday for 
their home In Back Bay, Boston.

A horse belonging to Woodford Tur
ner got caught In a wire fence yester
day and had one of Its legs badly In
jured.

Miss Grace Watts, formerly of Sack- 
ville but now of New Bedford, Mass.,
Is spending a short time here.

A club with twenty charter mem
bers, called the Rough Riders' Asso
ciation, was recently organized here. 
The membership Is restricted to boys 
between the ages of 13 and 19. The 
club will Interest Itself In football and 
base bell and will fit up a gymnasium 
in the Fawcett & Copp brick block. 
The following were the officers elect
ed: President, Rufus Palmer; vtce- 
preSident, Percy Fawcett; manager, 
WUliana Thompson; treasurer, Charles 
Stewart.

Albert Trueman, whose death oc
curred at Point de Bute on Tuesday, 
the 17th tost., was at one time a pro
minent business man, tout has been 
laid aside for many years on account 
of ill health. He was at one time 
county councillor and was greatly re
spected for his honesty and upright
ness of character.

SACKVILLE, N. iB., Sept. 20.—While 
• horse belonging to Frank Maxwell 
was working in à horse power yester
day, it fell to the ground and broke Its 
shoulder. The animal had to toe 
killed.

A three year old colt and a fine 
brood mare belonging to William B. 
Milton of Fairfield died this week. 
They got out of the 'pasture in some 
way, and when they arrived home 
they took sick and died almost im
mediately. Upon examining the, con
tents of the stomachs of the dead ani
mals oats and paris greee were found. 
Mr. Milton had not been feeding cats,
*> it is a mystery where they arid the 
poison were obtained. The horses 
were valued at $125 each.

Albert Carter and daughter. Miss 
Agnes, of Point de Bute left today for 
Boston, where Miss Carter will enter 
a hospital for treatment. 1 .

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 17.—The 
ach. Glenara arrived at Riverside to
day from et. John.

Mrs. H. B. Peck, who has been speild- 
Ing the summer months at this place, 
returned to her (home in St. John this 
week. Mr. and Mrs. John Lockhart 
of Massachusetts, who have been at 
the home of their eon, Capt. Lemuel 
Lockhart, at Dorchester, for some 
weeks, are visiting friends and rela
tives in this county. .Mrs. G. 6. Moore 
of Mountville left yesterday on a visit 
to "her relatives in Dorchester, Mass. 
6be was accompanied by her brother, 
John Cruickshank, who ha» spent the 
past year at Mountville. MW Annie 
Stuart went to Monotoff this week to 
get treatment <or throat trottlàe from 
Dr. O. J. MeCiilly.

M. M. Tingley has gone to Alma to

ftt*-U|

ATTACKED BY WASPS. WANTED.■P\

115.00 to 118 00 a Week
■alary tor an intelligent man or woman In 
each town. Permanent position. ЗО cenli 

ите- Manufacturer, Box 78, Philadelphia. ygg
the valut et 
■kwlMEЧЖ»! roy near the forehead. Mr. Conroy

soon afterwards collapsed, and 
speechless, turning black. A 
ger was sent to town for a doctor, who 
on arriving used powerful antidotes, 
and today Mr. Conroy is at work again.

FOB SALF.was 
messen-T;

.eaiyrh, Jiten- 
lag»W,we- FARM FOR SALS—Containing 44 acre; 

on the Poet Road, near Quispamais. Thirteen 
““*• 'Готи* city. Cuts 12 tons of hay" 
Good buildings, good well water, farm 
implements, etc. Will offer at auction it 
not prevlouly sold on ltth October, next at 

А№*У on farm or to V. W. DYKE- 
MAN, 196 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

of
lie,iseSBte : ШЇЇ YEARS A 

CLOSE PRISONER
Î. JOHNSON A CO- 

ICistomHoawM. ffsrtsn, ■■■■
*

& STEEL
PILLS

Story of я Qaebecr Man’s Trial and 
His Long Unearned 

Punishment.

A REMEDY YOB 1RHECULASITUS
supersetog Bitter Apple. Pll Coehla, Penny- 

Order of all chemists, or post 
free for il.50 from EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
S it.85.^Columbia' or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, Englandt MarvEllous : by the AM 

of Dodd's Kidney Pills—His Gratitude 
to the Help that Saved Hlm-Slx Boxes 
Completely Restored Him to Health.

ST. PATRICE, Lottoienere, Que., 
Sept. 20.—(Special))—A sad story of 
unjust Imprisonment is that told by 
Philllppe Boteaonneault of this place. 
His case was worse than that of the 
ordinary prisoner, for Ms bonds were 
those of pain and disease. For eleven 
years they held him, a hopeless vic
tim, chained, tortured, a slave to Kid
ney Disease.

Who is there in the world that 
-thinks man was intended to suffer, 
that he merits his fate, that he de
serves the afflictions disease put on 
him? Surely, no one thinks that. We 
were put here to be happy, to be 
healthy, and free from pain. Nobody 
will say that Philllppe Roisaonneau.lt of 
St. Patrice deserved hte long punish
ment, and nobody Wit will rejoice to 
learn that through the aid of a won
derful medicine—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
—he has escaped.

Dodd's Kidney Pills, the remedy 
that proved such a boon, have made 
a reputation all over the world In 
cuflng of diseases of and arising from 
the Kidneys. Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Back
ache, (Bladder and Urinary Troubles, 
Women’s Disorders, Dropsy, Nervous
ness and Blood Impurities all come 
within the scope of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
testimonials for the cure of all of 
them. Ptdllippe Boissonneault’s case 
was the common form of Kidney Dis
ease.

“For eleven years I have suffered 
untold agony with' Backache which 
crippled me as though I were barred 
and shackled. I have taken all sorts 
of remedies, nothing doing me any 
good. I read in Dodd’s Almanac what 
was recommended for the Kidneys. I 
decided to try them and sent for six 
boxes,’ though without confidence, but 
today I am completely cured . and 
thank Dodd’s Kidney Pills alone for

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.was

£ That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb & Sharp, Comm lesion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual 
November 1st. lest 

The business will be continued by Geo N 
Ert>, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market" 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
poaslble prices.

He stat
consent on

GEO. N. ERB,
Stall A City Market

IN THE LONG AGO.
It is doubtful if St. John has had a 

visit from any оте person of late years 
more Interesting from a local stand
point than Joshua Crandall, who is at 
present staying with relatives in the 
north end. (His new home Is In Houl- 
ton. Me. Aged and Infirm, yet, strange 
to say, quite able to get about on his 
crutches, the venerable 
called on a number of Indlantown 
storekeepers this morning, 
would hardly believe Mr. Crandall 
when he told them he had done busi
ness in that part of «he city 
three score and ten years ago.^lfe 
is now over 92 years of 
was a timber shipper for an old-time 
lumbering firm, though few people 
living In Indlantown today, if indeed 
any, can recall as clearly and minutely 
the happenings and aspects of the 
away back past. The Bsdiantown of 
today is a so 
visiting nonoge 
knew it and for years afterwards it 
was merely a slanting hill—rocks, 
shore, a field here and there and a 
central path. Now these boulders are 
cut away and covered over with build
ings, wharves eliminate the sandy 
shores and both sides of the river bear 
the marks of the gigantic strides of 
time. The electric cars also claimed 
more than a Utile of the old man’s at
tention, and he rode to and from the 
city several times in them, feasting 
hts eyes on the city he once lived In, 
but- now so changed.—Globe.
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BIG LUMBER CUT.

BMPATIENT
DYSPEPTICS

J. P. Mosher Expects to Cut 6,000,000 
Feet This Winter.

J. P. Mosher, of St. Martins, who is ,
in She city today, will get out about Can’t ears in a day what has been a chronic 
6,000,000 feet of lumber during the com
ing season, and will employ about 300 
men. He now has two camps at Loch 
Lomond, and t*;o at St. Martins, end 
is sending in another. He has a gang 
mill at St. Martins and a portable mill .Andafcwdosssfs ail that is needed to con- 
now at Treadwell’s lake. Hte cut ]rm,f,.,Llher-plost l.lnipatlf".t,and,. scept!cal of

—«--M ь-тй «^аіїаКійщїаїйЗаЬйжabout 2,000,000, feet, and1 at St. Martins ! they're harmless and give almost instant relief, 
and .Fairfield 4,000,000. He has lately A gentle tonic to the whole nervous system, 
bought the timber on some 600 acres ascts. forte tablets.
of land near St. Martins and on 800 to________________
1,000 near the lakes. During the sum- --------- :............. ......
mer ho cut at the lakes in his (portable FATAL ACCIDENT AT BELLEISLE. 
mill about 800,000 feet for St. John city 
orders.’ Of this winter’s cut four mil
lions will be deals and between one and 
two of dimension etuff for the United 
States. Mr. "Mosher says the outlook 
for lumber Is much improved.

ailment for years, hut Dr. Ton Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets and a little persistence 
will core the severest forms of Dyspepsia 
assure ж» the daylight follows darkness.

RtOHIBUCTO, N. B„ Sept. 21,— A

6

BUILDING IN MONCTON.
A telephone message to the Sun 

last evening from Belleisle, Queens 
Co., announced that Ernest Pickles, 
son of James Pidkles, had accidentally 
shot himself about 4 o’clock yesterday 

і aftemôon In the stomach, the bullet 
passing out through his back, 
found he was lying at the toot of a 
tree, on which his gun was hanging. 
It Is supposed that toe attempted to 
climb the tree to get a good shot at 

The Destres some game and that his gun was ac- 
goee to Quebec to take part In the fee- j cidentelly discharged. - :
tivities connected with the ' reception j 
of the Duke of York. The Isley goes 1 
to St. Pierre, going afterwards to So.
Johns to romain to take farewell of 
the English admiral, 
goes to the west coast of Newfound
land, and from .thence home? to France.

Good progress is being made with the 
various buildings in course of erection 
In town. The weather conditions have 
been extremely favorable, scarcely a 
day being lost for the last two months. 
The side walls of the P. McSweeney 
Co. building are completed and the 
first story of the front Is 'up. The In
dications are that it will present a 
very handsome appearance. The Sum
ner Co. building-toss the roof on, and 
work Is now In progress An the roof of 
the L. Higgins & Co. building. Both 
these roofs are of sparham, put on by 
R. O. Bacon.—Times.

of the province.
Wm. J. Brait of Rexton has gone to 

the Pan - American exposition. j
The gv. vra-nent has selected the ! 

vacant lot ajove the Masonic hall on 
Water strr-^г aSl thé site for the new 
post ofliee j nd custom house.

Wm. 'ТІ-едгу ' and Mrs. O’Leary of 
Boston are visiting in town, the "guests 
of R. O'Leary.

A YARMOUTH WEDDING.
WhenFRENCH WAR VESSELS.. (Telegram. 20th Inst.) 

і One of Vae weddings of the
j season, and one waioj* created quite 
a flutter am eng tae fair sex, took 
place at Kcly Trinity church at,, 7.30 
o’clock Wednesday morning.

The church had been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion' by friends 

BATH, Sept. 19.—A young man by of the bride, and presented a 'beauti
ful appearance. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. D. Bambrick, 
rector, the edifice being packed tq the 
doors by a very interested congrega-

SYDNEY, Sept. 8.—The three French 
warships, Isley, Destres, and Manche, 
that have been in pent the past week, 
sadled this aftemeen.

HI ' WILL LIKELY COME.

A meeting of the P. B. Island mem
bers of the Royal Canadians was held 
in Lient. J. A. MacDonald’s office, 
Charlottetown, Thursday night. The 
committee of arrangements reported 
that they ' had been unable to secure 
any assistance from the militia de
partment, and advised that a decision 
be made at once in regard to coming 
to St, John to receive the medals, as 
It was necessary to; secure accommo
dation at once. A majority of thé boys 
intimated their intention to pay their 
own expenses, but it was decided to 
ask a grant from the citizens to help 
them on the trip.

the name of Collins, whose home was 
in Johnville, wee brought here on the 
17th tost, and died suddenly of par
alysis. - : T, TV . T; ,

On the 18th -the death took place of j tlon. - " T
Rev. Mr, Bprague, Primitive Baptist The bride was Miss Florence M. 
minister, ,of Beachmund, Carleton Co. | Johns, only daughter of Thomas W.

JO. F. Shaw 4s a candidate for the of- Johns, cashier of the Bank of Yar- 
flee of county councillor for this par- mouth, and 'Blake G. (BurrUl, eldest

son of Wm. Burrill, Milton, was the

typhoid fever, contracted a few weeks of white taffeta silk, en trai»,' with f11. д“Ї?!П6Г 0omPlatote. 1»
ago. She was a womn of unusually vell> and carried a magnificent Children and Adults, 
kind and sympathetic disposition, a ’bququet of bride roses. Misé Kate 
friend to everyone, and lived « most Pheasant, formerly of et. John, N. B., 
active and industrious life. Her death acted as bridesmaid and wore aj rich 
-wHl leave a blank not only in the Nonvn Of white pineapple attic, with 
home but apaong a very large circle white picture hat. Walter Btirrill, 
of relatives #nd friends. She leaves a brother of the groom, officiated as best 
son, W. E. S. Wetmore, with whom man. William Johns, brother of the 
she lived, and an elder brother. Solo- , bride, Seymour Baker and James But- 
mon Belyea, of Carleton. She was a j rill, brother of *he groom, acted es 
native of Westfield. » ushers.

MILLSTREAM, Sept. 21.—OMr. Som- After -the ceremony the party rqpalr- 
mervllle, an ageff and highly respected ed to the home of the bride, where a 
resident of this place, died at the re- wedding breakfast was served to about 
eldence of his son, Joseph Sommer, , 150 guests, after which (Mr. and Mrs. 
ville, on the 18th Inst The interment Burrill were driven to the station, and 
book place in the Berwick cemetery on boarded the Bluenose, en route firrSt. 
the 20th. Much sympathy is expressed John and Boston^ 
for the remaining members of the fam-

GREAT PRIZE WINNERS.
The Manche

Messrs. Archibald and C. Ashly Har
rison of Maugervfile, who have an ex
hibit of roots and vegetables at the 
Halifax exhibition, made almost a clean 
sweep in bheir class. ' They had twenty 
entries and captured seventeen prizes, 
all except, three being first. " .

SATURDAY’S AUCTION SALES.

Auctioneers Lantalum, Gerow and 
Burke offered at Chubb's .Comer 
Saturday, but there was not much 
business doing, and the public sales 
only lasted a few minutes. Mr. Lan
talum was thé first to appear, and 
quite a crowd gathered as toe put up 
the sloop yacht Jubilee. Bids were 
lively at first, and she was knocked 
down to John MoKelvey at $75.

Mr. Gerow offered in two pieces the 
Loch Lomond property of the estate 

’of James T. Raymond. Charles D.
Jones bid them both In, one at $16 and. 
the other at $190.

Mir. Gerow1 offered the Dunlop ship- ’ 
yard property, after reading the South American Nervine cures
terms of sale. The first lot, tfije ship- that hackneyed *________
yard itself, only drew 6i<fc to the ex- trial Will convince you.” Car-
tent of $2,500, and the whole property ГІЄЄ with It ПО deception
was withdrawn. when applied to this great

Mr. Burke announced he had some est of Nerve treatment, 
mining and oil stocks to offer, but did An influential 
not effect a sale. He offered first 2,- join with the thousands who havèïeen benefited 
016 shares of Gold King. It was with- by South American Nervinemtheir good opinion; 
drawn at 46 cents. Seven hundred and of it. It was. recommended to me by one whe 
fifty shares of Bear Gulch were wJth- been cured by it. I tried it and am cured, 
drawn at 27 cents. On 125 shares of Rndj heartily pass the good word along-it s a 
Union Consolidated Oil stock no bids' to shattered nerves, and an excel-
were made.

-ГГA LOST APRIL.

GOODI OPINIONS 
FROM EVER!

this September ? In a golden light 
The sudden rain has passed, and spark

ling dew
Is dripping from tile trees, each drop 

pierced through
With quivering sun threads, shining silver 

' white.
The thrush's note ascends in rapturous 

flight.
And every meadow lark that upward flew. 
From clover fields at dawn Is einging. too,

As If there were no Autumn and no night.

Is this September ? Nay, for on the earth 
.In radiant beauty April tread» again.

And woos the robins with hef smiles 
and tears.

And so, it dead Spring has another birth. 
We have not lost our love’s first Swee 

Hers then—
It waits somewhere adown the aisle of 

years
—Myrtle Reed, in October Smart Set.

VWHERE

?

The bride was the recipient of « 
large number of magnificent and use- 

Miea Downy, accompanied by her < fui gifts.
uy.
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recognition of his I 
Empire, and hid 
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from all • parts d 
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gregate to about! 
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stowed on two fl 
Aberdeen is just! 
gratifying announl 
the result of cd 
Lord Mount Steffi 
Provost Fleming/] 
cation of being a! 
the generous Set! 
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000 to clear the dl 
in which he had l 
brief period whj 
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when Lord Stral 
Royal, who is ion 
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whenever the renj 
required had beej 
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this came the a 
timed offer of C. 
mend Towers, Nfl 
whole of the «tel 
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except £20,000.

THE HIGH
that Aberdeen co 
such distinguishes 
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that this should 
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dtally and unanl 
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conferment of thé 
princely givers, 
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arrangements of "1 
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Hall, while in t 
number of ladies 
cepted the invitât 
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ceremonies, the v 
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cut flowers from 
the interior of t 
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tlon of the freedc 
place in the Joint 
Hall, at the east e 
platform was a dir 
fetus and other fli 
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presentation beini 
quent address by < 
reply

LORD-'MO Ш 
who was receiver 
cliee.s, the audierl 
lord provost, ladle 
have to thank y< 
great honor you hi 
conferring upon n 
freeman of >bhe ai 
deen, in which I 
career over 50 year 
stances which aft 
couragement to e 
ever attain the hij 
placed me in toda' 
great honor, and 
the last days of t 
daily to thank y< 
for the very kind 
terms in which ; 
myself and of son 
life. To speak oi 
very inspiring the 
say as little as I 
Any success I ma 
due in a great m 
what Spartan traj 
Ing my Aberdeen 
Which I entered ! 
years ago. To th 
with the fact the 
been born utterly 
of doing more thaï 
—(laughter)—tt Is 
before you today.t 
and no dlstractio* 
from the work I 1 
Impressed upon 11 
years toy one of ti 
ever lived—(loud ÿ 
aim at being a • 
the work by wM< 
living, ajjd to be 
trate my whole 
whatever It mlj 
ion of every otl 
covered that If j 
anything in life it 
lng my Object wlti 
mlnatton to attain 
the training nor 1 
compilait anything 
and fortunately I 
said this much aj 
ally, v
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THE ROYAL CONSORT.

Character Sketch of Her Who Will 
Some Day be Queen of the

1
■і Шк

SEPTEMBER 26, 1901 7Ш ТИ SET
------AN
S SILVERWARE
ІІІЖЕ
.3$S£®3S
ч>рю art. which w. »іи
«tu ж bel. ГГЬме жге oer regnUriHSTSs^SS^^SSIS
aleohitoy ttM. We an .геймі 
itrcduce «леио mn hom.
!.. Box 210 Toronto, Ont.

FREEDOM OF CITY. Уеаге. and baa now reached a poettton
which amply refutes the atotoer at- 

„ . tacks by whtdh lt was assailed at borne
Aberdeen Present*. It tn Txred ‘broad during the «ше^Щсоп- 
ADeraeen rresents* It tO Lord structlon. Aa to my gift to the Royal

Infirmary, I will only say in reference 
•SO it that it was an unspeakable pleas
ure to me to be able to do something 
for the benefit of an institution— 
(cheers)—to which • I owed a deep 
debt of gratitude. It to àn additional 
pleasure to me, my lord provost, to 
hear that my action in the matter was, 
as you express it, a gleam of sunshine 
in your official life. Before I sit down, 
let me first congratulate toe citlsens 
of Aberdeen on tieeir good fortune in 
having secured you for their chief 
magistrate fortlie next three 
(Cheers.)
my lord provost, and the citizens of 
Aberdeen on the great prosperity of 
your city, of which I see évidence In 
every direction. Aberdeen, when I 
lived In it, was a very different look
ing place to what It Is today. No rail
way, no telephone; the telegraph only 
beginning to be used. The station and 
the beautiful gardens near it were then 
the dirty Denburn. (Laughter.) All 
this Is now changed, and Aberdeen Is 
one of the most prosperous and hand
somest cities In the kingdom. Long 
may it continue so. (Loud cheers.)

THE BURGESS TICKET

»i Simtmtmiinii ,,,
__ **♦***»•♦«** ••••*•** >»♦♦»♦>»»•

AN EXTRA SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I !!
SiOEND

»»»• M

Mount Stephen
"Ilife

When, tight years ago, It'was known 
that the Duke of Torts was about to 
take for his bride Princess May of 
Teck, universal satisfaction was felt 
throughout the British Empire. Here, 
for the first time since the days of 
James II., an heir to the throne had 
chosen his wife from hie own country, 
For, in all things, the daughter of the 
German Duke and Duchess of Teck is 
thoroughly English.

Born, toed, brought up in the coun
try, she is -an Englishwoman of the 
truest type, with all toe sweet fresh
ness of an English girl. Even И her 
beauty were less, the calmness and dig
nity of her manner would have al
ways lent her great distinction.

In writing of the private life .of a 
woman, however much she may be 
considered public, property, one must 
touch but lightly and carefully. Of 
the gifts that are the best test of a 
person's character, one may truly say 
that toe Duchess of Cornwall end York 
has, a lion's share. Sympathetic and 
kind-hearted, full of tender pity for 
suffering, energetic and active, Indus
trious and ever anxious to help In a 
good cause, ehe has had, as the wife 
of. the Duke of York, ample opportuni
ties tor utilizing her good qualities to 
an unlimited degree.

As a companion she Is pleasant, with 
plenty to say and a great qense «É 
fun. She haa read a great deal, and 
ie a good linguist and muticiqn. Her 
hooks are her great delight and enjoy
ment.

Made Щ a Gift pf £25.000, With 
Which to Pay Off Detit on the 

Infirmary — Lord Mount 
Stephen’* Speech.

About з months ego we recommended the Sand Fork Pretoleutp Co ' 
stock to our Patrons as an investment. Those who bought the stock are • 
receiving 36 p c. per annum on their investment

V
■

WE NOW RECOMMEND

The Sand Fork
' r: • M r • >

::rANTED,
.

<18 00 & Week л .Owing to the increased 
. ,oduction, the Directors 
oflhè Sand Fork Extension 

' Oil Company announce 
■ that they have declared the 

! : dividend for the month of 
August to be one and one 

• • half per cent on the in

Capital $1,600,000—Full Paid, Non-Assessable—Pap Value $1 00 '
The Sand Fork Extension Oil Co. owns the perpetual oil and gas rights : і 

on 8,021 acres of land in West Virginia and Ohio, in the same oil in
which arç located the properties of the Sand Fork Petroleum Comoany, which • 
company operating under the same management has met with unequalled : : 
success This Company does not guarantee a gusher, but it does gusran ee that 
the Sand Fork Extension OQ Co., now has

(Aberdeen Dally- Journal.)
The second event of an Interesting 

series of three which will make the 
year 1901 memorable In the annals of 
Aberdeen took place yesterday (Aug
ust 27to), when Lord Mount Stephen, 
whose princely benefactions have at- 
tracted so much attention, was pre
sented with toe freedom of the city in 
recognition of his great services to the 
Empire, and hie philanthropy and

years.
Let me congratulate you, ЯExtension Oil Co.1lligent man or woman in•як •ЯїїйАЛК '

,1166

R SALF. '

•>4
ILE-Containing 44 acres 
near Qulapamais. Thirteen 

ity. Cute 1Î tons of hay. 
good well water, farm 
W411 offer at auction 1Г 
t on 16th October, next at 
farm or to V. W. DYKE- 

Street, St. John, N. B.

>■i-
' ! vestment, which is fifty per 

; cent better than promised.

22 PRODUCING WELLS. 1 >benevolence. Only a few months ago 
envious eyes were cast on Aberdeen 
from all • parte of toe kingdom, for 
within a comparatively short time In
timation was made that the city was 
to receive gifts amounting In toe ag
gregate to aibout £70,000—gifts which 
afforded the liveliest satisfaction to the 
community, since they were to be be
stowed on two institutions of which 
Aberdeen Is Justly proud. The first 
gratifying announcement was made as 
the result ©f oorrespondewce which 
Lord Mount Stephen had with Lord 
Provost Fleming, Who' had the gratifi
cation of being able to intimate that 
toe getierihys Scottish Canadian had 
decided to present a cheque for 
000 to clear the debt on the Infin,—
In which he' had been a patient for a 
brief period when a young man. 
Scarcely was the ink dry, so to speak, 
with which the cheque was written, 
when Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, who te lord rector of tbs Uni
versity of Aberdeen, tnttkiated that he 
would give £25,000 to complete the ex
tension 
whenever
required had been raised by public 
subscripting; while following fast on 
this came'the munificent and well- 
timed offer of C. "W. Mitchell of Jes- 
mond Tow era, Newcastle, to pay the 
whole of the debt on .the university 
biilldtSgB, provided it did not much 

20,000.

FORTUNESl^&STEEL
ü3 PILLS

September, 2nd—Another new wdl having come iu t day f.,r two hun- И 
dred bâirels» from which it is ptjiog at the present time

I 1-2 PER CENT. .
Per Month on the Investiront.

From the present outlook we are justified in assuring the Public that the 
; September Dividend will be at least two per cent; The Company’s product is 

die highest grade of Petroleum Oil in the Unit d States, (see United States 
„ ; Otite the greatest money : ; Geological Suryey report on petroleum, to be bad on request from the Depart

making commodity in ment of the Interior, Washington. O. C,> which пфбгів West Virginia as the 
. America being shipped leading oil producing state in the c mntry, followed by Pennsylvania and Ohio 
; ell over the world. Oil has ; ; The entire output of these weUs is purchased by the 

purchased control of the -• ___ „.
largest railrpads,and owns : STANDARD OIL COMPANY

f; ma*y of the largest oanks g jj * 1
I > and trust companies. It 
; ; ;- has made hundreds of 

heretofore poor and ob- 
o «oure its wealthiest citizens 

;;;; rhe stock of the Send
.. Fork Extension Oil Com- 4 Twelve derricks aie kept consUntly at work driHiog new wells four of

'Л ^nL"knOWB,hC Î whi<* at the present time are in the oil besting sands and will be producing
, ,, -oil stock, and is the best t oil in a few days. 8

> investment offered to ihe 
"o public today, why gam ^

; hie in 5 and ro cent stocks f 
" that pay no dividend ?

Dividend checks are mail •
!/; ed on the.tenth of each 
"!! motib.

was contained in a beautiful silver 
casket. At the top of the Hct are the 
arms of Aberdeen, with a heraldic 
shield enamelled in colors, and with 
the words “Bon-Accord" prominently 
«splayed on the scroll. On the lid the 
arms of Lord Mount Stephen appear, 
with the motto “Contra audentor.” 
Besides this are effective, floral 
bien» of the thistle апй rose, decora- 
tively treated. On toe hack Is a panel 
with a beaver colony, representative 
of Canada, for which Lord Mount Ste-1 
Phen has 
has made

IN OILFOB 1H8B6ULAB1TISS
' Apple, Pll Coehla, Penny- 

or all chemists, or post 
EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
onto, Canada, and Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 

uthampton, England.

• •.<.

-
$

В HEREBY GIVEN.

trtnership heretofore exist
as Sharp, Commission Mer- 
ttved by mutual consent on

Ml be continued by Geo. N. 
kand. Stall A, City Market, 
pleased to receive conaign- 

I Produce to sell, and guar- 
prompt returns at the beat

GEO. N. ERB,
Still A City Market.

em- ■4
■■BY HER BOOK KNOW HER.

French, German anti English are all 
alike to toe Duchess -of Cornwall end 
York. She can converse fluently In 
either one or . the other language. 
Novel-reading does not interest Tier 
very much—that is <to say, novels of a 
frivolous kind. WKh the works ot the 
great novelists she is, of course, ac
quainted. Her favorite authors are 
Tennyson, Carlyle, Emerson and 
George Eliot. She ls very fond ol well- 
bound books, and values highly all 
presentation copies. The wofles of 
Macaulay, Fronde, Lamb, John Mor- 
ley. Motley, Xoliere, Goethe, Dante, 
occupy prominent positions on her 
bookshelves. Her method Is to reed 
something every day, even if it’be only 
a page, and then discuss what she hep
■me.

*
N-,

done so mierih, and where Me1 
nis enormous fortune. At 

both ends there is Celtic ornamenta
tion. On the front of. the body of the 
casket there are engraved views of 
two well-known local buildings—toe 
Aberdeen Royal Triflrmary, to which 
his lordship has tendered so greet- a 
service, and the municipal buildings; 
while at the back are views of Maris- 
chal -College, with the Mitchell Tower, 
and King’s College. Appropriate, too, 
are the representative scenes engraven 
at the en* or the casket, one of them 
being Mount Stephen, from widen hie 
lordship takes tils title, and a view on 
the' Canadian Pacific Railway *t that 
place, the American engine and train 
being seen ruéhing along; and the 

_________ other a view <ff the Brig o' Balgownie.
THE HKIHEST HONOR. Rising above toe lid at the four cor-

n ST-LS?4 ‘•“r. SÉ-TrtS5K».TSSSÏg* «
such distinguished men and generous Іпвия1гу- xt4he ^ te « 
benefactors was to confer on them the tIon ,n lettere: -presented to

і °f .Ше..си^' abord Mount Stephen on the ecoaelon 
is should be done, made by ^ recelvlng the freedom of toe, olty
'°Yost Fle™lng' wa9ЛеГ?-c<?r* of Aberdeen.” Underneath p) is a

one =РгаУ or maple leaves, which 'form««ая аг ™-r
place on the same day, but this was chamt)en!L 
found to he impossible, owing to the 
arrangements offhe recipients of the 
honor. Mr. Mitchell received the free
dom of the city three months ago;
Lord Mount Stephen received the hon
or yesterday, and it Will be conferred 
on Lord Btrathccma before the end of 
the year. Yesterday's ceremony was 
followed by a luncheon in too Town 
Hall, While In the evening a large 
number of ladles and gentlemen ac
cepted the Invitation of Lord Provost 
and Mrs. Fleming to an “at home" In 
the City Chambers to meet Lord and 
Lady Momft Stephen. In view of the 
ceremonies, the vestibules and corri
dors were beautifully adorned with a 
choice selection of rare pot plants‘end 
cut flowers from the city parks, and 
the Interior of the halls eras also 
tastefully decorated. The presenta
tion of the freedom of the city took 
place in the Joint Town and County 
Hall, at the east end of which a raised, 
platform was admirably set off wlQi 
fetna and other fine plants. ^

There was a large attendance, toe 
presentation being made in an elo
quent address by toe lord provost. In 
reply

whose pipe lines are laid direct to the Company’s ta ks 
limited amount of Sand Foik Extension Oil Co.'s s ock a*

We now offer a

50° PER SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00. :|
to LONG AGO.
I if St. John has had a 
poe person of late years 
|g from a local stand- 
lua Crandall, who is at 
Г with relatives in the 
new home Is in Houl- 

knd Infirm, yet, strgnge 
Me to get about on his 
I venerable ex-citizen 
umber of Indiantown 
fais morning. People 
I believe Mr. Crandall 
hem he had done busl- 
krt of toe city 
B ten years ago. He 
K years of age. He 
shipper for an old-time 
b, though few people 
ntown -today, if indeed 
as clearly and minutely 
l and aspects of the 
Bt. The Indiantown of 
pee of wonder to toe 
tnarian. tVhen he first 
nr years afterwards It 
a slanting hill—rocks, 
mere and there and a 
Now these boulders are 
covered over with bulld- 
[• eliminate the sandy 
b sides of the river bear 
the gigantic strides of 
ptric cars also claimed 
itle of the old man’s at- 
p rode to and from the 
pies in them, feasting 
p city he once lived In, 
hnged.—Globe.

.
'-І5qf the university building^ 

• toe remalndeT of the money

Write for further particulars.
Make remittances by usual methods to

:V

KITBLBT & CO., - - BANKERS,e: VIEWS ON RELIGION.
The Duchess is a regular attendant 

at church and a constant communi
cant. She ts extremely tolerant in her 
Views. All she asks Is that whatever 
religion a person professes, "he shall 
act up to It, and net make it a sham. 
She reads iter Bible every day, ho 
matter how many duties she has to 
perform. For choice, she -prefers a 
cathedral service—high rltu&l has no 
particular attraction for her, rand what 
Je known as Low Church does not Im
press her. She loves the music of the 
organ and the singing of a well-trained 
choir. j

In drops, the taste of the Duchess Is j 
essentially feminine. No attempt is 

•ever made -to copy masculine ways, 
nor Is suffit a fashion lUcely ts receive 
any encouragement from her. Dainty 
and pretty things she delights in.' Like 
iher royal mother, the Etidheee takes 
•toe greatest amount of care that her 
clothes are purchased from shops that 

wore rgtasees,; pay fair wages, and do not Overwork 
ambitious te become strong. IRather their hands. / -A K
retiring. Doctor advised plenty idf out
door exercise. "Fond of reading -stories 
of great Americans’ lives.

Youth—Ridiculed op Montana irànch 
for wearing “specs.” Not especially 
brilliant as student Possessed at great i 
amount of perseverance. Not -facile ' 
thinker and poor speech-maker. ;

Manhood—Acquired robust const I tu-' 
tlon. Fond «Я -constant exerthm and' 
outdoor life. Full of intense energy,1 
tenacity and patriotism.

Author—Stirred by slanders 6f stands ’ 
ard British author on American navy, 
wrote stinging (denunciation of author 
in his first wgfik, <a history of the navy, 
at 24. Also wrote “American Media 
and Other Essays,” \'The Winning df 
toe West,” "The •Strenuous Life.” “Es
says on Practical •Politics;” “The Wild
erness Hunter," and “Hunting trips j 
of a Ranchman.”’

Ranchman—Plainsman" on western 
ranch several years, acquiring fondness 
for big game and rugged hardship. De
veloped gigantic strength.

Reformer—As police -commissioner, 
reformed and reorganized police de
partment, putting new blood Into it 
Patrolled officers’ beats In disguise and 
sought out violations of excise law in 
midnight carriage tours.

1 MoKumon Building,” Toronto, Ontaiirio.
»................................................. їм
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-T' жіSPORTING NEWS. 1cues and even money on Dollv Lüi.oa and 
Toggles. Eight times the horse - cored ior 
the word owing to had work ot Little A4- 

They dn*Uy got off with ration 
well ont ahead. Gears sent Onward Silver 
up at the quarter, but both these "horses 
broke badly, leaving Toggles to light It out 
with little Dick, the former winning easily. 
In the third heat of the rare, the second 
ot the day, Aloldalti showed a Hue burst of 
speed until the turn was reached, when she 
•tired and again toggles woe. The last 
heat was Toggles’ from start to finish, al
though Dotty Dillon tried hard tor a place.

Eve heats were necessary In the 8.14 
trot owing «в Walter Keim breaking In both 
the first and third and fourth heats. Geers 
finally got the big bay to keep his feet and 
captured the seth and rare in fine style.

HORRIBLE COLLISION
la Which Over Twenty Persons Were Burn

ed to Death.

cidalia.

THE TURF..
A Wonderful Trot at Read ville,

READ VILLE, Mass., Sept. 20,—Over 8,000 
people saw Lord flerby defeat Boralma with- 

apparent effort this afternoon In, 
straight heats. The Lawson horse seemed ! 
to be outclassed and utterly unable to hold : 

i Lord Derby on the home atretch, and in1 
the last two heats Geers eased the Hamlin, 
horse up perceptibly.

The time, considering the heavy wind, 
that bHw straight up the back stretch and: 
met the horses for a full half mile. Was 
remarkably fast. In two of the heals Jtior- 
alma led until within 800 yards of the wire, ' 
at' one time, In the last heat being four 
lengths to the good. But Lord Derby was 
driven in marterly fashion by the \eoran 
Geers, who was warmly applauded. _____ 

Seventeen other heats were trotted during 
the afternoon and flVe races finished before 
dark. Two of these came over from Wed
nesday, but each necessitated extra heats.

The track was dry and fast, but the wea- 
ther was cheerless and the last race was 
run off in a light rain, which has increased 
tonight ' to a downpour and may possibly

w be- 
and

BUCHAREST, Sept. 22.—A collision 
yesterday at Palota between the Vi
enna express and the petroleum train 
was a most terrible affair, in a few 
seconde the whole area of the colUston 
became a- huge lake of burning1 petro
leum. Trees and everything inflam
mable within an area at a quarter of 
a square mile were destroyed. There 
were some ghastly scenes. A girl was 
burned to death In, sight of both her 
parents, who escaped. M. Dinu, a 
Roumanian millionaire, got his foot 
jammed in the wreckage and begged 
one of the train guards to sever toe 
foot with an axe, promising him a 
large reward it he would do so. Be
fore the guard could help him he sank 
back into the flames and was burned 
to death.

Schwartz, the conductor, who 
similarly jammed, clung so desperate
ly to the man who tried to extricate 
Mm that his would-be rescuer sus
tained flesh wounds in the neck and 
had to be dragged away juet as 
Schwartz perished t* the flames.

Most of the 22 who were -killed 
burned to death.

out
BENTLEY'S Is the best Lititment.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT і
> :

The New York World given «toe fol
lowing summary of President Roose
velt's life, Which It calls “a study in 
versatility end progression:"

Boyhood—Weakling,

f-Щ
An extra heat was also necessary In the 

2,19 trot, Alcy treating in the second heat 
after apparently Laving the heat well in 
hand. He won the next two In hollow fash-

■■’

ion.
By patient but pushing work the Judges 

were able to close up the card through 
Amoldn taking the 8.14 pace із St.-right 
heats.

WAS ЯЯИ MADE FOR A QUEEN?
To see her in her own home, Which 

she loves fondly, surrounded by her 
own people, with her books, her work 
and her flowers, is to spe the Duchess 
of Cornwall and York at her best. 
Perhaps, deep down in her heart, lies 
toe feeling -that a simpler life, Wtih 
Sees of -splendor ' and responsibility, 
would have been her Choice, for her 
nature is essentially a simple one; but, 

’It irksome, «he has always done her 
iduty thoroughly and conscientiously.

In many ways she and the Duke 
bave the feeling in common that, had 
they been consulted, the flfe of the 
English gentleman and gentlewomen, 
with its smaller, but still important, in
terests, would -have "been their choice. 
For, neither by training nor disposi
tion, were they intended tor the place 
they have been called upon to All; and 
the publicity, as well as the lntoleràblè 
curiosity of modern life,-has destroyed 
all possibility of -seclusion and privacy 
to those of public characters. To peo
ple like the Duke and Duchess, such a 
penalty to pay for greatness is severe, 
but it is the price exacted from those 
to an exalted position.

CRICKET. M
The BngUtii Team Playing at* Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. *>.— The first ot 
the eerie* of cricket matches between Capt. 
B. J. T. Be Banquet's English cricket eleven 
and teams representing Philadelphia, was 
begun • en the grounds of the Philadelphia 
cricket chib at WlseaMckon Heights, near 
this city today. The Philadelphia team to 
this match consista of eighteen young play
ers, while the Englishmen are playing 
eleven men. When stumps were drawn tor 
the day the Philadelphia “colts” had scored. 
173 ring for their first toning, and the Eng
lishmen bad made five runs without toeing 
a wicket.

NT
prevent/ the big $20,000 race tomprrov 
tween the Champion trotter Creeceus 
the Abboot.SPEPTICS was

Three races had been completed when the 
crack trotters came onto the track if or the 
tig event of the day. Both horses looked 
to be In excellent condition and after scor
ing twice, were givep the word. Lord 
Derby,’ who had drawh the pole, made no 
attempt to head off Boralma, Geers eeem- 
Ivgly keeping the big gelding well in hand. 
Getcomb, however, sert the herae sailing 
out 11 bund the turn and at the quarter had 
token thé pole and was leading by a length 
and a half. Both horses went the next • It 
quarter against the stiff wind in 31 second*.
Всі alma dropping back as the half was 
reached, although still leading there by 
ebeut half a length. Still Geers kept back 
L< rd Derby and showed no disposition to 
challenge the brown stallion, although keep
ing right up all the time. The third 
ter was trotted to 3114 seconds, 
turn into the stretch Geers sent Lord Derby 
up on the outside and taxi yards tram the 
•• re the t-.c ir . t . .t even terme.
Lut it was on.) o. a r:i ;n. The Lawson 
hciae.dld not ..iter, but о y ■ icsceus or 
the Abbot - oui - 'hiv, !ui ,6 urat of 
speed" wtich Lord Derby enawei- to that 
dash to the wire. Boralma was simply out- 
clasted by a faster animal and Lord Derby 
won by a good length.

Before the second heat Mr. Lawson had a 
short conference with his .driver, with the 
result that no attempt was made to send 
Boralma out in front. For nearly three- 
quarters of a mile the two sped along side 
by side, in quick time, but neither attempt
ed to pull out ahead. Lord Derby was the 
first to break the spell and pushed out just 
before the turn was reached. In vain did 
Gateomb call on Boralma, although reserv- 

whlp until just before the end.
Lord Derby’s wonderful burst of 

speed Boralma’s attempt seemed weak and
Just before reaching the wire, Geers pull

ed up and won by two lengths, Lord Derby 
going easy yet accomplishing the mile in 
2.67k.

Having tried both a pushing and a wait
ing game, Gateomb decided to strike early 
and hard in the third, heat, .so away went 
Boralma in the lead before-the quarter, pole 
was reached. The lead Was steadily in
creased all the way down the back stretch, 
Boralma af one time ■ bring over four 
lengths to the good. But even before the 
half was reached, the Hamlin horse was 
steadily creeping up. At the half it was 
three lengths, at the five-eighths tte», at the 
three-quarters one, and. at the stretch the 
two filers came with Boralma at .the pole 
and Lord "Derby at Ms flank.

In a tew seconds the crowd shouted Bor
alma, and it seemed as if the Lawson horse 
might last to the wire. But, again came 
that burst of speed by Lord Derby which 
Boralma could not match, and once more 
swept past the Lawson horse into the lend, 
and up to the wire, the space between the 
two increasing at every stride until amid 
the mate of Shopting- thousands the Hamllfc 
horse'bass*d the Judges’ stand a winner bV

That portion of the Crowd which arrived 
early saw some fine racing in, the minor 
events while waiting for the big fellows to 
cornel Out Two races came over from Wed
nesday, the 2.23 trot, with tour heats, and 
the 2.19 trot for the $16,000 purse, with one 
heat run off.

to the 2.23 event, Tadda, with two heats 
to big credit, was a hot favorite, but a new 
aspirant, Hylie Bird, came to the front in 
the first heat today and through poor work 
by David Harum and Ben Hal on the back 
stretch, maqaged to gain the pole and final
ly the heat, Yadda being all hut distanced.
The four heat winners then came out for 
the money and Hylie Bird had no difficulty 
in getting the race. '

Then came the 2.10 trot, with five good

rmT what has been a chronic 
1rs, hat Dr. Von Stan’s 
ts and a little persistence 
rerest forms of Dyspepsia 
aylight follows darkness.
« all that із needed to con- 
npatient and sceptical of 
em.about with you in your 
when and where you please ; 
d give almost instant relief, 
the whole nervous system.

.

were
K

KiUSC-LES IN KNOTS » і AMHERST.LORD*MOUNT STEPHEN, 
who was received wttih entiwelaatic 
cheers, the audience rising, said: My 
lord provost, ladles arid geritleinen—I 
have to thank your council tor -the 
great honor you have Just done me by 
conferring: upon, me the’ dignity <* a 
freeman of ‘the ancient city of Aber
deen, In which І began my business 
career over 50 years jago, under circum
stances which afforded but little en
couragement to expect that I should 
ever attain the high .position you have 
placed me in today. (Cheers.) It is a 
great honor, and one J shall value to 
the last days of my life. I bave spe
cially to thank you, my lord provost, 
for the very kind arid complimentary 
terns In which you leave spoken of 
myself and of some of J3te Work of my 
life.. To speak of oneself Is never a 
very inspiring theme. I will, therefore, 
say as little as I can oe that subject. 
Any success I may have bad In life is 
due to a great measure to the some
what Spartan training І received dur
ing my Aberdeen apprenticeship, in 
which I mitered a boy of $5, now 67 
years ago. To that training, coupled 
with the fact that .1 seemed to have 
been born utterly without tike faculty 
of doing more than one thing at a time 
—daughter)—n is due that I am here 
before you today. I had but few want» 
and no distractions to draw me away 
from the work I had in hand. It was 
impressed upon me from my earliest 
years hy one of the beet mothers who 
ever lived—(loud cheers)—that I muet 
sim at being a thorough master of 
the work by which I had to get my 
living, aqd to be that I muet concen
trâte my whole energies ou my work, 
whatever it might be, to the exclus
ion of every other thing. I soon dis
covered" that if I ever accomplished 
anything in life it would be by pursu
ing my Object with a pefststent deter
mination to attain it. I bad neither 

f\ the training nor the talents to ac
complish anything •Without hard work, 
and fortunately I knew it Having 
paid this much about myself person
ally.

I

•*ЙЕгш^ЇЇ^г82: » ■t***.» ".«..rd are-
■ The Provincial Election Campaign.

»

Ing» that no raarn can de
scribe—this Is the experienc і 
of thousands of Rheur/ - 
tism’s vie?I’•ns.
Do you know that tint isn’t n ense, no'matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American-Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent core. Its action 
on ж system so disordered is marvellous. It • 
works quickly, quietly, effecluglly and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. • It dove 
not "cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu-

- quar- 
At theAT BBLLKISLE. AMHERST, N. S., Sept 21.— The 

parents of Fred Lawson received word 
from him today that he was leaving 
Cape Town for England en route to 
him home here. He was a member of 
the first contingent and after his 
turn enlisted for Baden-Powell’s 
stabulary.

message to the Sun 
fen Belleisle, Queens 
that Ernest Pickles, 

tildes, had accidentally 
felt 4 o’clock yesterday 
e stomach, the bullet 
xigh his back, 
ytng at the foot of a 
,his gun was hanging, 
ithat toe attempted to 
to get a good shot at 
;tbat his gun was ac-

Щ
:

- -І
re-

con-
He wap severely injured 

some weeks ago by a -fall from iris 
herae and had been jgt hospital “until 
the departure for Cape Town. -He has 
recovered from his injuries, but is un- * 
able to continue active service.

The election campaign in this county 
is now being vigorously conducted. The 
conservative members have been mak
ing a thorough canvass of all the dis
tricts and are feeling enthusiastic 
over the prospects of victory. They 
are being warmly received in all parts 
of the county by conservatives, and 
many former liberals. During the past 
week they have addressed meetings at 
Wentworth,

JtOKE IN'A NEEDLE'S POINT.

Some thirty years ago a Arm in San 
Francisco' sent to a Chinese house in 
Canton the smallest and finest kind of 
needle, as a sample of our skill in deli
cate handicraft. It was returned to 
them with a hole through the point 
which could only be seen with a 
microscope.—Steroecoplc Photograph.

FULLER’S BLACKBERRY CORD
IAL is a remedy for all Summer Com
plaints In Adultp and Children—in use 
over twenty-flve years arid thoroughly 
reliable. At all dealers at 26 cents a 
bettje. ,. ;

NO MARKET FOR CATTLE.

(Chatham Commercial.)
There is not much of a market here 

this season for P. B. Island cattle, on 
account of the failure of the crops. A 
schooner load of cattle arrived here 
recently, and after spending several 
days to trying to dispose of them, the 
owner had to take them "back to their 
island home. і

.
When v:,Soldier—Organized regiment of 

“Rough Riders” at outbreak of Span
ish war, becoming lieutenant-colonel 
under Col. Leonard Wood, Жге. Mc
Kinley’s phyfflclan. ted regiment In 
famous charge up Sen Juan HID.

Statesman—Resigned police commis- 
sionership to become assistant secre
tary of navy In 1897. Was elected 
governor • of New York after the war, 
and vice-president in 1900 after vigor
ously opposing nomination.

Orator—Entered vigorously into pre
sidential campaign, making extensive 
trips throughout country, delivering 
several speeches daily.

Husband and father—Prefers society 
of home and family to anything else. 
Has six children, tour boys and two 
girls. Married twice, first wife toeing 
Miss Alice Lee of Boston, who died a 
few years later.

Personality—Forty-three years old, 
five feet eight Inches tail; weight, 186 
pounds. Has not been sick in ten 
years. Has no life insurance policy. 
Has voracious appetite and eats simple 
food. Rides horseback, uses dumbelte, 
punches bag, wrestles, walks miles for 1 
exercise. Sleeps eight hours every

is

THE COURTS.
>

In the probate court, Saturday, let
ters of administration of the estate of 
Catherine Farley were granted to A. 
A. Stockton under power of attorney 
from the heirs. $2,200 personalty. Bus- 
tin & Porter, proctors." In the mat
ter of the petition to pass the accounts 
in the estate of William H. Clark, 
made by A. O. Earle and S. E. Morrell, 
the administrators, a citation was is
sued returnable December 9th.

In the circuit court, Saturday, in 
the case of Mayes v. Connolly, Michael ’ 
Connolly was on the stand.

Chief Justice Tuck will open the Kent 
circuit court? tomorrow mtiming, and 
Judge Landry that tor Victoria county.

The St. John city and county elec
tion court will also open, Judges Han- 
togton and Gregory presiding.

bY COME. toe Jto
Against mthe P. E. Island mem- 

ti Canadians was held 
f MacDonald’s office, 
Phursday night. The 
Rangements reported 
ieen unable to secure 
from the militia de- 
dvlsed that a decision 
» in regard to coming 
receive the medals, as 
У to secure aecommo- 
A majority of the boys 
Intention to pay their ’ 
(fit it was decided to 
n the citizens to help

-> Ш
v'fri-т

Westchester, Wallace, Æ 
Pugwash, Oxford, and are at CoUing- 
wood tonight. Audiences have_ jpp .. _ , . . і esmfc
where ibeen very- large and the zrieet- 
ings have been enthusiastic in the 
treme.

ex-

THANKSGMNG DAY
Thursday November 28«h end Not October 

31*», as Announced by Grit Papers.

t OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—An order-in- 
9f council /has been passed fixing TJuirs-

Thankeîrivins

Sfea.*'
United States. It is claimed that this 
has been done on the representation 
of Montreal transportation companies, 
who object to losing a day to October.

mnmmm
AN OBJECT

IS . HEART “STAirrS s
nlfiffit.

The oath taken by Presi<Jent Roose
velt was: “I Theodore Roosevelt, do 
solemnly swear that I will defend and 
protect the constitution of the United 
States. Thl* do I swear.”

EVERYWHERE
Жіа'
excruciating шип 
You need no surer

Nervine cures Of Aversion and Pity. Oure 
Your Catarrh. Purify Your 
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge. •
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Pr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

“ A
ng, palpitation ornVince you.* Oar- 

It no deception 
id to this great- 
1 treatment.

Ÿ srsîdCASTORIAleracn recent 
ds who have 
ervine in their good opinion* 
mended to me hy one whe 

I tried it and am cured, 
ie good word along—it's a 
ttered nerves, and an excel

led Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a heart 
specific. Under It’s sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress wffi vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. -It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. Ont 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottle.- 
will cure the most stubborn case.

For the massée not the сіааагз BENT- 
BEY’S Liniment to the famialy medi
cine cheat. Price 10

LET ME SAY A WORD 
as to any work, 
muet speak for itself. I did my best. 
As to the Canadian Pacific railway, it 
has been running regularly from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific for the last 16

For Twfants and Children.It is finished, and an<J 25c.
Thifts-
dalle

•«estais
I* * SEE; Sept. 22.—The Memo-’el 

asserts that an Internatlouai 
conference will soon meet in

•very 9to IXwr«rw *****s
À
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SHIP NEWS.
—

I LONDONDERRY, "Sept 19-Ard, bark Vim- 
eria, from Chatham, NB.

ALGO A BAY. Sept 19—Ard, str Pharsalta, 
fu-m St John, NB, and LoulabUrg, CB, via

WVBRTOOL, Sept 21—Ard, str Umbria, 
frcm New York via Queenstown.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept К-Аїй str Ivernla, 
from Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded. 

Sid, etr Campania, from Liverpool for New

Sept^22—Ard, str Loyalist, from

22-^Sld, stra Grecian,

man,- tor Port-

NBW YORK, 1 
tor Ut 

VINE

lept 18—Sid stra Oceanic,

■’•s кл'здгг.
N, Conn., Sept 18,—Bid sch 

Щ Parreboro, N S, for New

SAIGKVUsLE.

A Butter Famine in Town—Municipal 
Politics In Botaforti—.News Notes.

еуез
■*

—I Bessie
NEWPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. What isK;
Rn_.„n igth BACK VILLE, N. B., Sept. 23,—Mrs.

St John; Prince Arthur,’ tor Yar^uh’; b* Jam<i8 Porter of St. John 1» the guest 
Belmont, for Buenos- Ayres; sche Maple of Mise Anna Patterson of the Tem-

Newport, for Georgetown, eg> Botsford in the municipal election- to
іа£?“ гСогУу“йлГРку- ”for It Joî£" ÎLheW on toe ?ü> °r October, hanre 
Abbie Ingalls, tor do. 7 %Л - - been nominated. William Peacock and

From Delaware Breakwater, Sept-19, str James BeCrry will fight under the coa- 
Polaratjernen (Dan), Calleson (from Rotter- servatlve banner, while Fred Magee

From San Francisco!4 Sept 16, ship Engel- J°!^n 'Hebert under that of the lib-
horn, Lovltt, for Queenatowh. eraJ- one has yet been nominated

From Port Townsend, Wash, Sept 20, bark for the parish Of. Sackville.
ВиепоУ°А^иУутеп’ ,rom Polt ®lakely tor There seems to be a butter «amine 
Buenos Ayrea. here at present. None of the merch

ants have any in stock and they say 
It is next to impossible to get any.

Mrs. J. K. Barney, prison evangelist 
of the World’s W. p. T. U., spoke to à 
large congregation id the Methodist 
church Fast night. ’’ —.

Six acres marsh land situated In the 
Ram Pasture body was sold under 
mortgage today by the corporation of 
®t Ann’s church to Senator Wood for

Sept, 20,-Btr St Croix». l.Ofc,. Pike, from 
BOelOD. : .. 4 , V
W$<ainRhCebal6' B®°*amlQ’ from Eaatport, J 

Sch Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Boston, A W 1 
4£S&Ur Westport! 48. ^,, from ___________

»oA B^r Mn^nd^ir
Qvaço; Bvda, 26, Stuart, from Beaver Mar-1 land.

тт%, us csæ,;w& мт r-i-** « ""*•*
Ш.'. *. Salter, from Parreboro; setae John
■BaFrank, 65, Teare, from Alma; Grevllle, ïsaueo.
67, Baird, from Port Grevllle; Chaparral, 38,1 From Algoa Bay, Aug 11, atr Teodore de 
Mills, front Advocate. -I Larrtnaga, Arnold, for Table Bay.

Sept 21—Str Cumberland, 896, Allen, from QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 18,—Sid, atr Servie, 
Boston via Eaatport. tor Liverpool for New York.

Sch S A Fownts, 123, .Ward, from New SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 18,-Sld, atr Kron 
York; A ,W Adams, coat. Prlns Wilhelm, from Bremen tor New York

Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, from Boston, Cottle via Cherbourg, 
and Colwell, bal. I LIVERPOOL, Sept, 18,-Sld, str Germanic,

Coastwise—Schs Levuka, 75, Graham, from I for New York via Queenstown.
62, Hatfield, from and Osprey, for Machlas.
■1. 74. McCrea. from I SWANSEA Sept 19—Sid, str Aarsteln, for

LONDON, Sept 19—Sid, str Evangeline.

VC*L.
d'York.

LONDON,

Лі S.
zÀ

Yesterday N01

vincialІ Ш

8 |e Fifteen Out 
There Will

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is * 1 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by nrim^na Qf 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-^— 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation »H 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s F.-iend.

3!

C
Parreboro ; Helen M, i 
Rlvey Hebert ; Susie Pearl, "74, McCrea, from 
Quaco; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parreboro;.1 Tilt
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Man-1 ______ _
die, 25, Beardsley, from Port Lome; Wanita, I for Halifax and St John.
42, Apt, from_AnnapoUS; Citizen, 46, Wood- | ь. ■ ■ —

РОКИКЖ PORTS. 
Arrived.

’ ' MEMORANDA. *
Passed Malin Head, Sept 18, atr Lake Stin- 

Carey, from Liverpool tor Montreal.
18th, bark Vimeira, Thoraen, from Chatham,
N B, for Londonderry.

worth from Bear River; Hattie, 37. Parka, I FOREIGN PORTS. Vimti™N»~ІРї“вЗ’
from Port George, NS. I ,__ , vimeira, from Chatham, N B, for London-

Sept 28—Str Dahome, 1,652, Leukten, from I Arrived. aVZ7:—,Ègïï ^goHa,lt“- Wm a"d Ч К^пК°^ЛпеГ N& JB»

а^Ж^ЦСїї5вЇГь.їГОт H^algOn July 27 hark Ctolb-rga Doug- ЯЬ*™ HAVEN, Ш Sept 18-

ЇІ^а11' °emPbeU- ,ГОт MCh1 'TÆoflyr^Sept 14 hark Auatrl.

S&%8&2- SJS* м Bb Beveridge?0* froîT ' MonPttevl1L‘air m“an £L& A Detilke- trom "Wo. tor Phtla-
frem^itwm ^?5Л.ЮП' &. Ca‘h°Un’ fr0m Weymouth. NS, for cW ISLAND, Sept 19-Bound routh, atr

^па^АМ.с,агоп“ A —
tol“P Het,e> ^ Ьвва°“- P^ïla^wi Me- ^ 17’ 6 R FHn‘> *&*] SOhhnADe0cCoaîrek.
іК,Й'Д.Г trcni ^І і̂ГрИГьМ «Ь a,BopdNy^psum King, from New

рЛЄ^^’^Ть Г Z\ s-tdSch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from Bde- j Hartlepool and Kiel. І лЩгоКШ. -11ton, J F Watson, bal, ROTTERDAM, Sept. Ц—Ard ship Savona 1 ,,skip Queen Elisabeth, -Fulton,» from New PET1TCODIAC, Sept. 23.—The farm-
Sch Annie Harper, 92, Grady, from Bos-1 Kyffln, from Sydney, NSW, via Montevideo! I S* f°r Shanghai, Aug 18, lat 9 N, Ton 27 era are much pleased with the
F^ Û°,ÏS,r' 82' ®?' £rom Newport, гоП^ЛЖ^Л.аЇь_АГа- ЬМк V®' { Se^hlfiRo?)t, tor Arichat, at IpoUet7 нЇтоГиІа^^1^ ^

250,>Campbell, ffai j IwgSSb’tnm NesT^ic. -ЬаЛ Calbur,a- | Bark’ atrgsleln. from 'Chatham, NB, for the now process makes a gre!

Sackville Peter McIntyre bal. • f , SANTOS, Sept. 18,- Ard, sch GlenvUle, Sept. 13, lat 47 long 36. provement In the flour
Sch A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from Bos- from Paaoeblac P Q I Bark Brookside, from St John for Ltm- — . ' 1ton, baL I GLOUCESTER Mias Sept 18-Ard schaj erlok. Sept 14, lat 49, long 39. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Church of Bng-

, ЇЛ.АЬЬ'е verra, 65, Parker, from Boston, Wm F Green, from Shnlee, " Ns", for ’Newt „ Г>"гк dint, from Newcastle, NB, for Ayr, land clergyman, is expected to take
J W McAlary Co, bal. * York; Ella Clifton, from New York for Bast [ s<2,t - J?* 49> ,on8 charge of his new field of lalbor this

Coastwise—Schs Abana, 97, Golding,, from Lemoine. I Bark Florence В Bdgett, from St John wpnW . ТГ . Ш , “S.-
Apple River; Whistler, 31, McGrath, from . PORTLAND, Sept. 18 —Ard, schs James I to£ Buenos Ayre^ Sept 10, lat 42, Ion 60. week. There will be divine service Ш
fishing; Glide 16 Craft, from Musquash; Бі.гЬег, from St John for New Bedford; Ro- I „®tr Dordrecht (Dutch), Нагкій,- from Sunday morning next at Petitcodlac.
Augusta and Eveline, 30, Scovil, from North wena, from St John for New York. I Sheet Harbor for ----- , Sept 13, tot 45, Ion 53. He will also officiate at Hallsburv and
Head- ■ ■ VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas. Sept 19-Ard. Ship Queen Elisabeth, Fulton, from -New Havelock. У

Cleared. sch Georgia E, from New Bedford for St | York for Shangha., Atlg 31, lat 13 S; Ion 35 . . . ,
Sent. 20.—Str St Croix Pike for Eastnert I John. W. The early autumn has been exceed-

too return. I BOSTON, Sept 18.— Ard. sirs, St Croix, I • ■■■ ingly 'warm and dry. The grain crop
Str State .f Maine, Thompson, for Boston ,r™xSt,T ti*®111 Yarmouth, NS» I notice TO MARINERS. was harvested in good condition and

иа Eaatport. < „NEW LONDON,^Conn., Sept.18.-Ard, soh PORTLAND, Ms. Sept 20-Lubec Narrows, may be claesed as Л??
Ship Norg, Bjomsen, for Gfeenoek, Scot- Іаа*^;У;*г'М» New York for St Johp. j Maine: ;f. __ y ^ ^ ^ a good average crop,

tond. W M Mackay, deals. , BOSTON Sept 19—Ard. sirs Cumberland, | Lower buoy. No 4, a red second class nun, The root crops are poor ой account
Bark Mercury, Johnsfen, for Cardiff, J M ,ro™ St Jah°:, Prince Arthur, from Yar-1 is In a sinking condition. It will be re- of long drought.

Driscoll, deals. » . mouth; sch Gold Hunter, from Jeremiah, placed as soon as practicable. Mrs. Herbert TYltea recently retnm
Sch Georgia Longmire tor New York. Haytl. I Fox Island TBoroughtare, Maine: , 1 lte” recently, return-Jas Holly and Son? piling CALAIS, Me Sept. 18.—Ard, schs Jesse I Sunken Black Ledge buoy, No 2, ж red f'"om a very pleasant trip Up.-the
Sch Winnie Lowrÿ, Whelpley, for New I 11 "t, a»^r VjfcAllan.^lromNewYork. spar, to reported adrift. It will, be, replaced St- John river, visiting Fredericton,

fork, stetson, entier and Co, deals. 1 , DELAWARHWBREAKtVATEIh Sept. 18.— I as soon as practicable. ‘ Woodstock Aroostook and Fort F»tr
Sch Uranus McLean, for Rockport, Me., ^rdschs WmDonnelf troncWlndsor, N S, Passed Sydney Light, Sept 22, sty Unique, «ем Me' F°rt Falr'

master, kiln wood. f°r, c.heeter pa; St Croix,- from Phlladel- 1 Bjonass, from Greenock for St John; Fa- He~’ “?•
Sch Sandolphan, for Fall River, Maas., gh*a tor Blddeford ; Syanara, from do for J shod*. Gray,- from Port Natal tdr Montreal. Mrs. D. L. Trltee is visiting her son,

Dunn Bros, lumber^ . I Sydney, C В. I CITY ISLAND, Sept 22—Bark J ’E Gra- Dr. Trltee at TJvfimnni \r a au.Coastwlse-^Str Westport; Powell for West- At N®w ,^n?,on' Sept 20- 3chs Canaria, I ham, Lockhart, from New York for Buenos also h / . ' ’
pert; str Aurore, logera oil,for Campbobello; from Norfolk; May, from -New York for Yar- I Ayres, came to anchor. „ 1 6,80 ™>lt her daughter, Mrs. H.
schs Sarah E Ells. Houghton, for Beaver m°atb- T . 0 ■ . . . T гяі-' ■ " Magee, at Sydney, C. 08.
Hart-or; Princess Louise. Ingalls, tor Grand At New London, Sept 21, str St Louis, I nn»nr Two more Englishmen are expected
Harbor: Buda, Stewart, for Beaver Harbor; Southampton and Cherbourg. BERTHS. Shortly at Mr SoderF» to™ T o
Nina Blanche,Crocker, lor Freeport; Packet. . BERTH AMBOY, Sept 21—Sid, sch H BI . - . , _________ __________ - иш/ *1,мг- soaenrs Гагт. Mr. S.Gesntr, for Bridgetown; Bealah Benton, H£»î?’™.2î,JohM Q -I WETMOÇE—At St John, Sept, lgth, to now hea she young lads from the old
Mitchell, for Weymouth; Trilby, McDor- BEA^I, Me, Sept 21—Ard, schs the wife of Wm. A. Wetmore, a son. country learning the art of farming. "
niand, for Westport, Trader and Blomidon, from Windsor. I —-----— -̂----------------------- -— fa

Sept 21—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 21—Sid, achai ■іввіїева 4ÜP4LSch Hattie И King, Alcorn, tor City is- Canaria, from Norfolk for St John; Тау, I MARRIAGES, ST. ANDREWS. -,
land, for orders. •- from New York for Yarmouth. I-------  _____ : ЧТ д хн-тстпга

Sch Centennial, Priest, for Bastport. . SALEM, Mass, Sept 21—Sid, schs Hunter I WOBK-RUSSBLL.—At fae Bnisconal Church „Jr"1’ AjNUHMWS, N. B., Sept. 23.—
Sch Progress, Flower» tor Boston, " . . j apa Rlverdale, for St John; Alaska, for I of the Transfiguration, New York, Sept ЗЛ® many frtende o£ Jarvis S. Law, . ____|<=Ь тааее Sisters, Price» tor,New York, І Уу^її$ЛоЄнд^г атя w' Iу Rev" Mr M'CRàfy, CTLawtSn c- P- R- station master at Canterbury, POBTCHBSTBB CASTLE. I CANADIAN SYMPATHY
Sch Ctoyola, Mller, tor Vineyard Haven, , VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass ^Pt 21-Ard Work of New York to M- Frances Russell, sympathise With him in the Іояя hé www»™ ««-аіщ.

schs Annie Laurie, ' trom Fall Hiver tor St I youngest daughter of J Henrv Russell ot _ ш Ч1-®-1088 “Є — ■.. - • ,»*
Sch Watchman, Leighton, for Rockport I Darfield White, from New York for St. John, N. B. .......... suatalned, by thé accidental «fid « Stroatnre Whlnh n.tn. n.„v *- (Buffalo Express.)»•*-Ьїкяяа*.вег »!3Rj»№Ss4
sch Victor, Rafuse, foor VlneVard Haven, -At Montevideo, Sept 19 bark Alice Reed,, wnifam C " ro!rtD?tUrdSi>,W'h,lSti?“ & ex" ----------— ” ' our'great national bereavement is no

N., «... * ZSSS t »»• ->“■”« »sns£ в““~ a“-- ’s^ar^t^ssrsi,„Thi, ”*" o< “• r

Pg -і;--- Wfal DEATHS. ”Irtiehe, for a doer, firo» мій ehot him “T "Cl'“ SSH <МмГЇС|ііШ&(%£

Pythian Knight, Baltin, tor North Head; SummervHIe, from Port Grevllle. J —:---------------- --------- --——------------------------ L through .the bowels. fortress on the south coast, to exceed- ters In their pulpits and a united press
Lhîkl Maxwell fS^saî-kriiie “aRiteTh,Sa vÎNEYARDai^vfeNeOIEot *22^A?d and I “fridav^Re^m ^v33®11’ Yhungeet son of Thos, Ingly obscure. , Probably it existed voice the sympathetic feelings of the
Btroda, King, for Gd Harbor;’Ahna, Day, ®la- s-bs фгет, from’Port Reading tor Stj the Rev. if. D.'itotdjreL’ln^te^tstTyear this townf wl»1?!?1 <x?“nclllor <* several centuries previously to the citizens of the Dominion end the spirit

toi Qaaco. John; Hattie Muriel, from Bridgewater tor I of her age. - - - ; , , tills town, will at Boston, Mass, where town nt Pvrrtarr^nufb „„ «»_ of nelghborlinesa is so sincere that itSept æh-Str Dahcme, Leukten, tor London Й»т. ^dencè tor do; Laura T FILMORE.-Af Gerntohtowd. Albert Co., N. be resides, be united on Wednesday to ? Portsmouth, as its situatiofi fa 8tated that ln aJI probebltity r^ny
via Halifax. Halh from do tor River Herbert | B., Sept. I3tb, Hiram FUtitore.’Hgi'a 18 a young lady, of that city Hie father at the head of a. safe and commodious of the festivities агталегоя--in ?

. S5S.-$-.1Sr«Si.iraLpjs fe fa-ffafaw wMfar y

pert. . Sid, ech itimle Laura. mourn hi, loss. - ! cheque as a bridal present. , road between Winchester and Cbl- York an* Cornwall will be abandoned
. .'-ig----  Johm AiblrtT StearoJ” fram wKdJ^fSÎ KlLLINf—in this eltyi, ой Sept. 22nd, Bridget, The, fa« tlme «Ше of thé C. P. R. cheater was of great Importance. Hlg- The possibility is expressed, -dee, of a

DOMESTIC PORTS. New York; Rebecca^w Huddell, Vartfil I " «^‘vMr ^ КШІ®»:^“.‘4® K»es Into titect here today. The mor- den, the Chester monk,, assigns its change toeing made In the itinerary of
Arrived. Edna and Roger Drury, from St John fori town parish of CarllWto^® ,lD8 tratn w,u Ieave earlier and ar- foundation to a certain Perrex, who the royal party, so that the Duke may

At Hillsboro, Sept 19. sch Henry Weller, fea^to/ do°! Abhîe  ̂V. and tearing ohe’daSgSte? ahd ****«»> ад *«• W» W*.»and killed; hfa brother Ferrex, represent King Edward at the furteral
Trainer, from Salem, Mass. Keast? trom^SLJohn t^Westerlv6 RI-M?rv three sons tq mourn their sad 1оад,ь (Bos- the nlght.traln, which, instead of nip- dtoputihg the right of euceession to of the dead president. "f . ;:;

8tr- L“rd bonaon* 1 Curtto, tdm HU'lsbwo ’ for" Nw kavwl; І and New York parère please eCpy.) nlng dally, Wtil. further notice thO. CToWn.of their.father, Slsil, Perrex When the DUke left’ England «t Was 
^ HALIFAX CSeDftt; 18 — Ard str« Olivette I , 21-Ard, stra Prince Arthur. | FpÇJÏÏ5JL‘?7At bj? residence, corner . qf run only on Mondays, Wednesdays and oertattly founded and fortified a understood that he would visit British
ІгЖ •’ - ........ towiTVblch whs one of the greater >рттШогш only-Au^Sto, “саТ
Charlottetown ; Yarmouth, from Charlotte- et ta and Druid? from St John? Rebecca y/ J land. to the 71st year of9 his age, leaving a x3n Thursdaynext Alphoneo O'Neill, inBrttaln before the Roman Invasion. Good Hope and Canada. It is though:

far "Mimros .«0 Huddell. from Port .GrovlHa. N8.. \ ”«e- three daughters and one son to eon of Charles O’Neal, will lead to the wtoere now stands the Castle of Port- that, to view of the tragedy hhe King
ВеШ o% fromPSt J0ha „fid »tr Vermouth, to, Halifax Port ^ « '««• altar Miss Alicia Brooks, one of St. cheater, calling the same “Caer Peris,” may direct their helr apparent to b?

HALIFAX,’ Sept. M—Ard, strs Olivette, Giehafuin1^; Пу?пі«!і2.и«11к^?П^.ьЬ"тЄП^І5е T?^V^S—?-n Baturday evening. Sept. 21st, Andrew’s fairest and most estimable the town or fort of Perrex,, about the present at the obseouies Whether this^ted foi^Biwton^TChsGlS^tro^Western fc®’ *5?“ Bear River, NS; 'Nellie Carter, j age? îqavl'ng rT wife” and two cMMren,ha У<р°5 tmtS' Geoffrey of Monmouth ІЯ <|one or not, it is lrh^beslble to over-

Щ to LTaSrtS !W? Cheverie NS, and Windsor, NS- Pa- j son and daughter, to mourn their aad lose. P- *■ with Mçs. H. flnd their Writes -that x the Emperor Clauddus estimate,the neighborly Jpierest evtec-
^th ^or men'élck. “e^d aDt qua? trom HalUu: A P Emer8pn- Irom st WILSON.-At Alma, Sept. 13th, Mrs. A. A. «*• £* b* C’ P’ this morning for marched against Gulderiue , son of ed by our Engllsh sJaSng klnsmen

ТІ T , I BOSTON, Sept 22—Ard, strs St Croix, from I Witepp. formerly of Windsor, N.e., aged Шз,home in Cambridge Mass. Mr. CymbeUne, on his refusing to pay trl- The breadth ot their sorrow Is not, ap-
rhSthaS1? t№h ' tor st John; Juno- tor St John; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; schs | y „ , H- "was in charge of the Algonquin bute, and that the Roman commander parently, measured by the convention-

WLr?:*їм?®!®:"* a, „ .жг&їїкгл’Ейг;
ЧЇ-ьЛ4"‘„./"“v^’ • - • " " < - H IT -------- Charlottetown, P. E. I., who has been brother, assumed the command of the ship Which exists between these t*omouth,^fromBoeton 8 Jeh ’ N ' Y міг Jame? for Meteghan NS; sch I ALBERT rn visiting his father, John S. Maloney, Britons, and encouraged them to so peoples of the North Americancontin-

KAt Newcastle, Sept 21, bark Louise, from I ’̂вІїп'а south, ALBERT CO. toft for the Island today Miss Mamie stubborn a defence that the Romans ent, notwithstanding thtiTnational dif-
cchs Longfellow, from St Tohn; j м Brown, | Liduor -Seised and. n. amt, a » , , Kennedy, from Boston, is visiting her were driven back to the galleys. Af- ferences. And while they sympathize

fr£i £ймГО’Е^-'в ’ Harai^, from ^om Hillsboro ;; W Waterman, from Cateie «и»4 » Scott Act Violator parents here, Angus and Mrs. Ken- terwards, in the absence of defenders, with the American people they are
YarmoStt1^ra,hCanmn|! ?rô?^St jSh“ gT NetMe F Sawyer, from Hills- Fined-Fallure o( Cranberry Crop. ne^y. Mamie was gladly welcomed Claudius assaulted atid • captured the; outspoken in thèlrdenünciation of the

Annie Blanche, .Randall, trom do; bark BGOTHB-Af, Me sept 2l-Sld sch Que-1 HOPBWHLl mtr w oK » ?°£ ®nly by her Parents and family, city. A certain Carauslus, a Belglc wretch who struck down the chief ex-
^Га^^гіЧз^ нех sweet аМьЖ\8КЧ№і оЄ^ЙГвЖаЗГbUd Vу a large n,umber 01 her ffamAn in the pay of Rome, commis- ecutive, and.would find it а ріемиге

» ri^on^it^ard Nellte B Gray Smith е5?ЩЕ S?‘, fS-Ard schs Na- ( brought to ^CtQTaf an4 formef associates. . sioned to intercept the Frank and to mete out to him a measure of Cana-
mm’lobn. Gray, Smith, «ve^Americ^^from York; ІГр^o, ^ou pirates who Infested the coasts, diah Justice. Judge McDougal. of To-

Cleared. west. H11, M p k , л _.“ï*w*** frai days past in the weirs of Boca- waited an opportunity when their gal- ronto, presiding at the court of gen-
At Hillsboro sent 19 sch John s Parker S?IP. '! ï'’ r>- Sept 22-Ard, skip Mon- “„ Г’ У ” , .„ y ї° **0, Chamcoook and in the vicinity of leys should be laden with plunder, er^l sessions, took occasion to say to

rra- A??eahd,n’ Hum’ Ж th it ,hia ,t0WD- h“ ^ v«y great. The seised them on hto -behalf, and, the grand Jury: -It to most lamentable
Calhoun, tor Preston, GB." p r y' Buenos Ayres. іушіеа the res.tieace of Laurence supply exceeding the demand, tone of deserting {he Roman cause, brought that a man who has come into such

, H^fl^,y,lborïi7,^pt 21’c.!rtü 'Ï.R I Cleared. [gf?!- of 1-й.,.y ville, where,, they fish have been carted to the fields to the entire fleet to Portcheeter, and on close contact with the people as Pre-
lbark Lakeside, | t̂efore"Ftttee°Magto ten?*** lnto =oml>o»t to enrich the landing was hailed by the Britons and aident McKinley has donk should be

St John; Ethel B, Harrington, for Гаг- Уап.сУ- 1аг N?» York. _ ^ “r ^eev^Detore Police Magis- land, the only remaining Roman Legion as made the victim of such a terrible ex-
Ш ;s&Я”5, St W“l ^ В«Д ÏÏS., й, “Лі „ It.to reported that Hector Richard- emperor. , He made Portchester a treme of human criminal instinct. It

At’Qu^’ s/pt à schs Rex Sweet A At New У^ЙрМ. toù-k GUtord. MIchle, wL tbe SSZ *1 preeent tn the employment of naval station and dockyard,’ and there to a lesson to the people of thetinlted
Anthony, Pritchard; Nelhe E Gray, Smith! ™L,Mel^Jurn^; IacbJ 1Swaal“lda, Croscup, for л ^СЄ‘х, Hartt pud Greenlow, and William Car- established hto power and independ- States, as well as to ourselves, that
fcw St Joha І JMa,®la1nc“- Le,Blaac- , f?r 11ЛГ" , th X" C- Monc" «an, .have entered Into partnership in ence, sweeping the British Channel all crimes,’ especially crimes of vlo-

'toÀ. Ca8 e’ ^ ** Elma- ,or New rews, .N^B.- ' ' Kerr' lor St I P^Ttoh:^ wut Tv8 ,the ffT™1 bualn5aB- ana adjacent seas to such an extent lence, should bs visited with great

At Chatham, sept 21, brigt Iona, for New] s™irADELPHIA Sept І6.-сіетгеа, sch fever Dr Oarnwath^ ^eed tha store formerly occupied- by as to claim reeoguition of his auttior- severity.” CzolgosS would get short
York. І îor s^ney’, c в- іршма lever, ^ur. oarnwath is atten- Hartt and GreenJow. They are both lty by the Emperor Maximilian. Even- shrift in Canadian courts Swift
Cara, Avr»1®’ bark Swensea' edé?™R?bm s “ie^arô^A^Sewa “or iM^noto^^a/h^n Heoar of reliable and-Industrious young men. fually, Carauslus was basely murdered stern justice for hlm hère will have
C At' Л sch Blomidon Nèw Vork 6 S ВЄвПаГ<ї' Andrew8’ for b ■ W bf,Td' A ■"*».<* moSTdartardly outrages and Britain was agaln^>mlnated by the admiration of the world.
Chute, for Hoboken ® ’ ' NEW YORK, Sept. is.-Cld. eehs Marion. } Мг8‘ Robert New" have been recently committed In Emp- the Roman Empire. Tradition points TOnu Ta_ „DXTlro

ЯЛІІАЛ tor St Andrews, NB; D J Metaneon, for «tombe, at the Hill. barton. On Friday evening stêties to PortcheWei- я» the X.' JalrL FROM THE “AMEN’* CORNER.

Ygom Hantax, 17th tost, str Tyr, tor New ™ L  ̂ SeW^X.^^iq^wJe S^The їьоге’Г which ^ ^ui ^
dFrom Bathurst, Sept 20, str Ida, for (Mr-j ^ PfaW to, **> '**?* *Г™П tht" »ПЄ passed W W foot in Britain. Th! C^le

fifty ™ I hunŒher^v Z ^rOU?h , Üfgage ST- break'ng the 18 a square., covering abou^ one-third, On ЯЖ Si Banks 1 .tape is not 
BRITISH PORTS і _ „ ------ - I n“f to a hundred bushels, say they , glass In a window on the opposite side; of the natural promontory which Juts constructed right;

mxpokts. _вяхда».лт».мх 1*T* * и*-*:1»^*:**» oisumvwm*-™»-™ „1- «и «» aSiSuiîre ot Wn., *“US « ITtof”""” ™“' ,"“J

фт&Ша&г-- -4HEF' . : d==raL "•wssa.’ssr*

^sweér-ss-іг -asS0» -JîSÆî" ras sfbïz F k. IsaSJ*Z* »
SydSy! CB^tTwrat^irtietSol0^80 "“ ÆZ Sept" H sch Sir<lar- НаМм- “ aggravated form of пегуоод trou- ^oner of about 6M tOM^L^ity S ,Thlcb f-ormerly The Lord-he uMer&mds it, so ff? good

Ж& & •«- - te—, i&r 'TÜ^TSrsSS& SStr.-«rff£S M №^SrS5S4lSL,5

^Prom -Bay, Sppt 6,retr-fit Pillane, NEW LONDON Goan Sent is__aid ягч I 'Mrs 43has Tjæ » ,, m рИіпк for Boston, Providence or New st. Mary is «built within the castleS52TW 1 -¥^6 the south aide of the

Harris, for Padang. ■ Calcutta „ and üroted I oL.-18tb. ІУе.- ,trB Yarmouth, | дцеп Robinson shows « com "«talk Bay’ W*U J1®,*® laet veseeI °f the sea- quadrangle, and bears evidence of
eûtes. TJÎTmi ’lin I sch ЙіГьг  ̂SLjShb tor 81 John: 1 in hto garder-teitinên fert^r ÏZx*** W‘H kaVa very few ^8 on early Sa»n times and -orne Norman

-- ЬмЛ . I àddltlone—Lloyd’s Weekly Newspaper.
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*The schooner Three Links, owned by 

Charles Pickard, to reported ashore 
ono- thé rocks at Rockport.

About 75 members of Deamon L. O. 
h. attended divine service at the Main 
Street Baptist church yesterday morn
ing. Rev. E. B. MoLatchy preached 
the annual sermon for .the lodge.
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Castoria, Castoria.
“ Castoria is an схссПспІ medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
tt its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, JUmeU, Mess.

-Castoria la so well adapted to chi'dren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro
scription known to me.”

H. А. Апснеж, M. D. Brooklyn, Л 1
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Шenough tor me.

It Isn’t what you’re atiigfiv—why,
’ times—forget
And praise the lord to music with the good] 

old alphabet,
Until I strike the words again, and I don't 

think it's wrong—
It Isn’t what to in it, but the soul behind 

the song.
So, I toll you, Professor Triggs, you'd bet

ter let ’em be—
The Lord—he understands ’em, so they're 

good enough for me.
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Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, pi™», Etc. In

Rich Binding* * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations ij

Ivy Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glosuty. etc. ■ 
“ Krtt das» is quality, second class in me.” H
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